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POPE’S condition much iconservat
IMPROVED, SÀÏ DOCTORS BIG Gy

■til

MADE Ml ROGERS EXPOSES A 
IN ALBERTA SHAMEFUL CONSPIRACY

■

RENT LIBERAL NOW 
AGREES WITH MR. BORDEN

Government Sustained 
but Opposition is 

Stronger

••How liberal Officials 
Pillaged Public 

Domain

Health of Pontiff Shows 
Big Change For 

Better '

-,I /I LAURIER A PARTY 
TO GRAVE SCANDAL

DENY REPORTS THAT 
LIFE IS IN DANGER

SIFTON LOSES Compwee Tactics of Opposition-to Actiçn of Spoilt Child, 
Which Should be Soundly Spanked—Advocates Closure 
As Sensfele Manner .of Stopping Nonsense.

Alderman L. A. Lapointe Has 
Scheme to Raise Loans in 
City—Cannot Raise Money 

in London.

Bill Introduced in Prince Ed

ward Island House to Re

move Restriction from Ma
chines—Much Opposition.

ONE MINISTER

SignetfOnkr Three Days 
Before His Goverment 
Resigned by which Of
ficials Secured Valuable 
Timber—The Mail Box 
Scandal.

Dreaded Bronchial Symp
toms Slowly Vanishing 
Before Medical Skill 
and Strong Vitality 
Anxiety Still Felt in all 
Quarters.

Conservatives Ran Well 
in all Constituencies 
Against Odds, Increas
ed Their Own Strength 
and Reduced Govern
ment’s Majority.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, April 11—That strong Lib

erals throughout Canada are with the 
government In It* determination to 
aid the naval defence of the Empire, 
Is shown by letters and telegrams, of 
which the government and Conserv

ing, as the brains of jealous and envi
ous politicians try to make themselves 
and others believe. To contend that 
Canada should do nothing by way of 
strengthening the British navy, so as 
to defend our coasts until effective 
warships can be built and sent out of 
Canadian shipyards ready for action, 
is rank disloyalty to both Canada and 
Great Britain, because those who advo
cate such a course know that It leaves 
the defence of the coast of Canada to 
the British navy, and throws on the old 
Mother Land, the task of defending us, 
while we refuse to use the means in 

power to help in our own 1 
defence or that of the Empire to

Montreal, April 17.—Montreal like 
Toronto, will enter the banking busi
ness, if Alderman L, A. Lapointe, 
leader of the city council has his way.

The Toronto Board of Control, It Is 
reported, has before it resolutions 
providing that display advertisement 
of the city bonds shall be inserted In 

papers. Similarly Aid. 
I^apolnte wishes Montreal to raise its 
loans in Montreal.

“There is no doubt that we have 
the authority," said Aid. Lapointe, 
“an amendment to the city charter 
adopted at the last session of the 
legislature gives the city the power 
to Issue notes for any loan it is author
ized to make under the law, and to 
determine by resolution or by law the 
mode of their payment.

“We do not want any more 4 1-2 
per cent, loans at 86. We ought to 
have a dollar for a dollar, and the 
people in Montreal have got the mon
ey. We have onfy to say that we 
shall pay 4 1-2 per cent, intefêst and 
we shall get the savings of the 
pie. They will not leave their money 
In banks paying three per cent.

“Lam going to *=ee If something 
cannot be done to have a proper 
scheme drawn up for disposing of the 
city'e loans among our own people 
We are in the position that we cannot 
raise any more money in London. The 
people that have our debentures can
not get rid of them."

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E..L, April 17.— 

The government has introduced a bill 
to repeal the present law In force for 
several years totally prohibiting the 
running of automobiles in this pro
vince. They now propose to let them 
run only on Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of each week with very 
stringent regulations. Chauffeurs 
must be licensed, the fees to go to
ward maintaining roads. They may 
be prohibited from running on certain 
highways.

The bill

tive members are daily In receipt.
These Liberals Want the naval bill 
passed and they want the closure ap
plied to stop the obstruction. Her» 
is a letter which ««presses the views of 
Liberalism not only In Ontario but in 
the other provinces. It was received 
by a pnrtninent Conservative member 
from a Liberal in hk constituency. 
Thé writer Is a leading citizen In his 
community, a former mayor of his city 
and was the Liberal standard bearer 
in a general election some years ago. 
He Is the head of a large Iron attd steel 
Industry. The letter:

“I notice in the late newspapers 
that it is the Intention of the opposi
tion In pa

the local
edl-our

ate
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 17.—That a band of 
government officials pillaged the pub
lic domain in Western Canada, during 
the latter days of
was revealed to the House today by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, speaking upon 
the authority of departmental records 
and the signed letters of the men con
cerned. This disclosure was made in 
the course of the debate on the 
called Prince Albert homestead “scan
dal." It was further shown that the
order-in-coun^l, .whlel
lowed these Officials 
teen million feet of standing timber 
was signed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
three days before the government re
signed.

Accepting the opportunity offered 
yesterday by the prime minister, Hon. 
Frank Oliver, today, on the motion to 
go into supply, moved an amendment 
censuring the administration of the 
public domain for allowing Arthur 

out driving, Donaldson, son of the Conservative 
oppose* to whip .in Saskatchewan, to homestead 
wwwredtK land on the outskirts of the city df 

cation 16 yet neceeanry. Prince Albert, valued at about $100,-
Eatitnatod expenditures amounting OOO. Mr. Oliver supported his amedd- 

to half a million here put through in ment with A lengthy speech in which 
the hodse* tonight In one hour. Only no sought to show that the good for- 

ition member of the two was tune of the man in Prince Albert was 
due to the personal help of the then 
Minister of the Interior.

Hon. Mr. Rogers’ Statement.
Hon. Robert Rogers was able to 

show that Donaldson had got the land 
by taking advantage of a situation cre
ated under Mr. Oliver's administra
tion. The land was one of several 
tracts which, though generally suppos
ed to be situated within a forest re
serve, in reality were vacant and open 
for homesteading. In 1908 a Liberal 
applied for one of these tracts and the 
local land aeent expressly warned Mr. 
Oliver that it was becoming very val
uable and -suggested that notice be 
given to the public of Its availability.

Mr. Oliver refused to accept the sug
gestion and ordered the local agent to 
dispose of the land to the "first elig
ible applicant." This applicant, need
less to say, was a Liberal and the 
result of the transaction was a profit 
of about $100,000 for a small group of 
Liberals, one of whom was the local 
organizer.

The land 
was comp
areas which in some way had been 
overlooked. In 191 i S. J. Donaldson 
became aware of the position In which 
the land was, and addressed a letter 
to the department asking whether It 
was vacant. The officials of the depart
ment, without consulting Mr. Rogers, 
replied that It was vacant, and Mr. 
Donaldson caused his son, Arthur Don
aldson, to apply for a homestead en-

which we claim to belong.
"It Is a humiliating and degrading 

position to take, and there should be 
few in Canada who are really loyal to 
British connection who will take It.

The course adopted by the govern
ment is the only sane, sound and ef
fective way of acting, emergency or 
no emergency, and it 16 Of vital Import
ance that the farce being enacted at. 
Ottawa on the naval question be stop- 
ped at once if the government hopes 
to retain the confidence of the peo
ple of this country. To see a compara
tively few disappointed, office-seeking 
politicians deliberately holding up ac
tion by the government on this and 
other important matter* atfecflhg the 
welfare of this country, for the avowed 
purpose of throwing it Into the trouble 
and turmoil of a general election, to 
ascertain their chances of obtaining of
fice. Is proof positive that there la 
something radically w

Rome, April 17.—Medical skill and 
strong vitality have combined to bring 
about a more hopeful change in the 
condition df Pope Plus. The official 
bulletins issued todsy relieved anx
iety, but there are some who are skep
tical and who fear -a third relapse, 
owing to the general weakness of the 
pontiff and because he is Inclined to 
disobey the orders of the attending 
physicians. The bulletin Issued at 8 
o’clock tonight was of a reassuring 
character. It said:

“Hie Holiness passed a good day 
without fever. This evening his tem
perature Is 98 degrees. The improve
ment in the bronchial symptoms con
tinues."

Earlv today the Pope declared that 
he felt better than at any time since 
his first relapse. The sun pouring 
Into the chamber Impelled him to leave 
his bed. which he did without assist
ance. On such occasions it is the 
Pope’s custom to order hie attendants 
out* of the room, and they reluctantly 
obeyed him but watched unobserved 
through the half-open door fearing an 
attack. Cardinal Merry Del Val, the 
papal secretary of state, visited the 
Pope this afternoon, and having first 
obtained permission from the doctors, 
submitted for his signature several 
decrees on important questions of an 
urgent character. Pope Plus signed 
them, and his hand writing was firm 
and clear and showed no change from 
his writing before his illness.

The deep concern of the Italian gov
ernment in the Illness of the Pope 
was manifested today when a request 
was made to those in charge of the 
case for a statement regarding the 
prognosis. This was met with the 
declaration that It was practically Im
possible to say whether the pontiff 
would recover but if he did his con
dition, hereafter, might be considered 
precarious.

Princess Belmonte, lady In waiting 
to the Dowager Queen Margherita, 
went to the Vatican this afternoon, 
where she requested from Mgr. Bres
san detailed Information of the pro
gress of the Pope in the. name of the 
Queen Mothe?, whose most earnest 
wishes for his recovery she brought.

Dr. Amici visited the patient twice 
during the night and administered rem
edies for the cough and chloral for 
restlessness, after which the pontiff 
went tranquilly to sleep.

In spite of the official reports, there 
are reports emanating from other 
sources that the Pope Is suffering from 
arteria sclerosis and a variety of other 
diseases, but the doctors emphatically 
deny this.

Edmonton, April 17.—At ten o’clock 
tonight incomplete returns for. the 
province gave twenty-nine Liberals, 
eighteen Conservatives and one Inde
pendent Liberal elected, or probably 
elected, and six seats, five of which 
are northern, so Incomplete that no 
trustworthy estimate can be made. 
Very few, even of the seats given in 
these summaries, with the exception 
of the cities, are anyway complete 
and there may be changes. Follow
ing is the summary :

Liberal—Alexander, Acadia, Beaver 
River, Bow Valley, Camrose, Card- 
stone, Claresholm, Cochrane, Corona
tion Didebury, Edmonton (one seat), 
Gleichen, Grouard, Hand Hills, La- 
combe, Led».', Little Bow, Nantqn. 
Olds Red Cliff, Sedgwick, Stettler, 
Sturgeon, St. Albert St. Paul Tabor, 
Vengrevllle, Vermillion, Victoria and 
Wetaskawln, Ponokn.

In'wSSEf"'
Conservative

la not to become law at 
once, but a reasonable time will be 
given the people to first pass judg
ment on it. If sentiment is too strong 
■against it the 
ped. The

will be drop- 
resolution , preliminary to 
the. bill was discussed in 
ire thdk*. The vote stood

rliamfnt to further obstruct 
iss of the country by end

less talk of the naval bill. That there 
should' be a dlttpronce of opl 
to the better way In add to the 
of Canada and to the navy of the Em
pire was to be expected, but the pres
ent unreasonable position of the op
position Is one.that few ever expect
ed. To my mind the purchase of 
Nlobe and Rldnbo* was a poor ini 
tion of the policy tfopted by the pres
ent government. As I understand the 
matter It la proposed to order tor 1m- 

of the most effective 
ube built by people

so*
'its fa^

e shut down because they
Mnion as 

defence declared that h would have al
to obtain stx-autos w

were at first run without any restrio 
occurred ow- 
The old law 

t for the Isl
and, Injuring the tourist trade and 
make the province a bye-word for 
retrogression. Opponents of the bill 
ssy the roads are too narrow, that the 
machines are not needed here, and

e peo-

waix A bad advertlsemen

I
with the that they coestitute a 

and children wheand men
? and commission them ready «or aetjea 

where they are most needed for the de
fence of Canada and the British Em

ft •-for the govern 
generally.

"Mr. Borden 
support of all 
in doing so. By 
ers of those opposed to the policy of, 
the government on tJfen naval bill or 
auy other question p$fc the grounds of 
opposition on record and place the re
sponsibility where It belongs; record 
their votes and those supporting do 
the same and then proceed with other 
business as aenqfeie and self-respect
ing men do in the ordinary everyday 
business of life.

“The action of the opposition ttt this 
matter Is like the conduct of ân Ill- 
tempered, self-willed and pampered 
child, who, because it cannot have its 
own way, throws Itself down on the 
floor kicks its heels against it, screams 
when spoken to, and throws everything 
into an uproar until it Is carried out 
and well spanked."

It* HIES FMera uns
Calgary (three 

seats). Edmonton (one seat), Edmon
ton South, Edson, High River, Innls- 
fail, Lethbridge, MacLeod, Medicine 
Hat, Okotokos, Fincher Creek, Red 
Deer, Rjbstone, Rocky Mountain, 
Stony Plain, Wainright Total. 18.

Doubtful—Clearwater, Lac
Anne, Pembina and Whttford.

The opposition had

ifV tom&XS
all means let the lead-

pire.
and sensible 

policy, because vessels could not be 
built and equipped In this country in 
the next ten years, yes twenty years 
If operations were commenced Immedi
ately.

Mills and furnaces for the manufac
ture jot plates, etc., would have to be 
built, manned and put in operation be
fore the plates could be made. Gun 
foundries and forges built, equipped 
and manned by competent men, en
gine shops with special patterns, t.ools, 
etc., provided, yards established and 
a force of experienced mechanics, skill
ed In the latest naval work provided.

"To attempt all these things at pres- 
ent would be the very acme of folly. 
Such outfits are the result of long 
gradual growth and development and 
cannot be so readily brought Into be-

This la surely a
one ©_ _
present. There was very little dia- 
cuMlon.

St.

DENY CHARGES 
OF GRAFTING

mitigation 
In the general defeat, for their num
bers, both actually and relatively, are 
greatly Increased and they scored 
some notable victories.

At Medicine Hat they defeated a 
cabinet minister outright In Hen. C. 
R. Mitchell and they ran well In all 
the cities, carrying Lethbridge, sweep
ing the three Calgarye and breaking 
even in Edmonton. Premier Slfton's 
own majority in VermlHlon is probab
ly reduced as Is that of Hon. Duncan 
Marshall in Olds. The premier was 
beaten by a narrow margin In his sec
ond seat of MacLeod and Attorney 
General Cross, who headed the poll 
by a good majority In Çdmonton. was 
also unsuccessful in carrying his eeo 
ond seat of Edson. The Conserva
tive candidate in Rocky Mountain 
succeeded in defeating the only So
cialist member. O'Brien, of the old 
leâlslature, the veto being split up.

The government expects to increase 
its lead from the seats in doubt and 
two deferred elections of Peace River 
and Athabasca and If these Hopes are 
realized will have a working majori
ty of twenty or so.

Calgary, Alb., April 17.—Incomplete 
summary :

Acadia—Liberal.
Bow Valley—Lane, Liberal.
Calgary North—Hillocks, Conserva»

Two Freight Services WHI be 

Established Connecting Port 

Arthur Direct With Chicago 

and Buffalo.

:

IThree New York Police Inspec
tors Plead Not Guilty — 

Judge Refuses to Quash the 

Indictment.

Winnipeg, April 17—Two new freight 
services on the Great Lakes connect
ing Port Arthur direct with Chicago 
and Buffalo have been announced. In 
both cases the freight tariffs will be 
equal to those to Duluth, thus putting 
the Canadian port on an equal basis 
with the present outlook.

After a thorough investigation of 
the financial prospects in western Can. 
ada. the Mutual Transit Company has 
arranged to establish a freight ser
vice during the coming season between 
Buffalo. Cleveland and Port Arthur, 
connecting at this latter point with the 
Canadian Northern Railway. The first 
steamer on this new line will leave 
Buffalo on May 9.

A second service to the Canadian 
port will be Inaugurated by the Chi
cago and Duluth Transportation Com
pany, which has decided to operate 
a line, of steamers direct between Chi
cago and Port Arthur this year, thus 
establishing a direct lake and rail 
route between Chicago and the Can
adian west in connection with the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

U ,V.«'HOTEL GETS DRIVEN FROM 
BEDS BY MIDNIGHT BLAZE !

New York, April 17.—Police Inspec- 
Murtha, Thompson. Sweeney 

and Hussey, pleaded not guilty this 
afternoon to indictments charging 
them with conspiracy. The indict 
ments were returned several days ago 
on evidence obtained by the District 
Attorney in his crusade aghtnst police 
graft.

Before the four Inspectors pleaded, 
their counsel made futile motions to 
Inspect the grand jury minutes and to 
quash the Indictments.

Simultaneously with the arraign
ment of the inspectors the trial of 
Thomas F. Robertson, a policeman 
charged with grafting was begun In 
the Supreme Court. Robinson is ac
cused of being » collector for Sweeney 
and Is the second man to stand trial 
in District Attorney Whitman’s attack 
on the “system."

John J. Hartigan, another police
man, Is In Sing Sing on conviction 
for perjury.

A x Harlem 
owner, L. Tancredl. is the complain
ing witness In Robinson’s trial.

which Mr. Oliver 
was one of these

A
4*fire started in H. H. Putnam's mill, 

wh|:h was entirely destroyed.
The Inmates of a tenement house 

near4be hotel barely escaped with 
their lives and lost everything. The 
houses of A. S. Booler and George B. 
McKecbine also caught and the fa 
lies had narrow escapes. It was 3.30 
In the morning when the fire first 
broke out. It was discovered by the 
watchman in the Putnam mill. Sever 
al horses were rescued from a burn
ing stable with great difficulty. Six 
swine were roasted to death. A high 
wind added to the difficulty of the fire
men. It was 5.80 this morning before 
the fire was under control and the 
Maine Central again open for traffic.

Special to The Standard.
Bangor. Me., April 17,-rThe main, 

line between SL John and Boston 
was blocked ior several hours early 
today by a fire which drove the guests 
of the Hotel Vendôme out Into the 
cold night air in their night clothes. 
The hotel was crowded and many of 
the women left without stopping to 
dress or to take their valuables. The 
flames threatened the Maine Central 
station and swept across the track ef
fectually preventing the passage of 
trains In either direction. For a time 
the entire business section of the 
town was threatened.

The loss will be shout $20,060. The

i

Ml REMUE
IS IT nil
FOI MICE

try.
:tive. The land agent followed Mr. Oliver’s 

directions of 1908, and granted the en
try without referring the matter to Ot
tawa.

Calgary Centra—'Tweedie, Conserve 
stive.

Calgary South—Blow, Conservative.
Cardeton—Wolff, Liberal.
Coronation — Whiteside, Liberal 

lending.
Claresholm—Moffatt, Liberal.
Cochran
Didsbury—Staffer, Liberal.
Edmonton South—Crawford, Con

servative.-
Gleichen—McArthur, Liberal (Lib* 

era! gain).
Hand Hills—Eaton, Liberal leading
High River—Stanley, Conservative.
Innlsfall—(undecided) Conservative

Liberal Consnlracy Exposed 
As evidence of how transactions of 

this sort could take place without the 
knowledge of the minister, Mr. Rog-s/ 
erg exposed to the House an extraord. w 
inary conspiracy on the part of Liber
al officeholders during the Laurier 
regime. R. E. A. Leach, the hero of the 
"Thin Red Line” episode, and the hold
er of various government positions In 
the west, was shown to have acted 
with Howard Douglas, formerly super» 
intendent of Dominion Parks and oth
ers. in obtaining from the government 

... ...... n., ... a timber limit which apparently wasMontreal, April 17—One of the worth lbout $100.000. 
change, rotnequent on tkerccently Dougin, wan In charge of the Rocky 
announced division of the Atlantic mall Mountlln park In which was located a 
contract to and horn timber berth of Inferior value. Through
tho C. P-JL. AUan. Wh|t®8tar and the insistence of these and other of- 
Koçal Unes, to that the Empty, of :*cittls this berth was exchanged for a 
Ireland, which eras scheduled to sail much more valuable limit In British 
from St. John on May* calling at Hal-j Columbia but not, until the original
wm n^8"'uveyriof°dr|;^6r-Thl SK?”Uh h" 
out calling at Halifax on Thnraday,
May 1,

SUPREME CUT Fisher, Liberal.

ent if he had run second instead. 
' A Liberal View.

Calgary, April 17.—From all returns 
received thus far, with some remote 
polls to hear from which will not 
change the result, according to the 
forecast made at 10.20 by the Morn
ing Albertan (Liberal) the govern
ment has elected 31 members. The 
Conservatives 13 with two seats de
ferred and ten doubtful. Premier Sif- 
ton claims that a majority of the

STSf iMESfcLro
Liberals and 16 Conservatives. Leader 
Mtchener 1». of the opinion that later 
returns will cut down the apparent 
Liberal majority materially.

Opposition Gains.
Edmonton, Alb., April 17.—While 

not sufficient of the country ridings 
have reported to give any very deft 
nlte Idea of the standing, U .. 
tlon only of the size of the

restaurant and hotelTHE INTERMTIOML 
JOINT GGMM1SSIDI 

WITHOUT MM

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 17.—In the eu- 

preme court today argument in the ap-. 
peal of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. In 
the case with the Bank of New Brans, 
wick was completed. The court con
siders.

This afternoon T. J. Carter, K. ÇU 
argued In favor of the application for 
a ne* trial In the case of Rideout vs. 
Hallett, an action for trespass from 
Victoria county, A. B. Connell, K. C„

„ x. ».
tomorrow when common motions will 
be heard and judgment* given.

.
■

EMPRESS WILL NOT
CALL AT HALIFAX.Premier Accompanied by Hon. 

Mr. Grimmer and Hon. Mr. 

McLeod Interview Prime 
Minister on Riparian Rights.

Lethbridge—Stewart. Conservative 
Tehor—McLean. Ljberal.
Little Bow— McNkughton. Liberal.
McLeod—Pattereon, Conservative. 
Medicine Hat—Spenckr, Conserve 

tive leading.
Nanton—Glendennlng. Liberal. 
Okotoka—Turner, Liberal leading. 
Olds—Marshall. Liberal.
Fincher Creek—Kernels. Conserva-

i
,

No Jurisdiction to Deal with 
Application of Rainy River 
Improvement Company for 

Dam Across Kettle River.

I

J.K. Flee.
foMT£nNW. rH“teVer

«taps
ffiBgaEr—“• . .... -

per fifteen years subsequent to

sas» .‘lïïris! 
, I
mÊM», J

tive.- Red CHffe—Plngle, Liberal.
Red Deer—Mtchener. Conservative 
Rocky Mountain—Campbell, gain 

for conservative.
Btettler—Shaw, Liberal leading. 
Wainwrtgbt—No returns.
Warner—Llfllngwell, Liberal. 
Sturgeon—Royle, Liberal leading. 
Stony Plain—Conservative probab

ly elected
St Albert—Boudreau. Liberal.

who was In secret 
partnership with these two officials.

Later, after the defeat of the Laur
ier government, an Impudent attempt 
wee made to obtain yet another Irani- 
far which would have put Into the 
pockets of the conspirators a berth 
containing sixteen million feet of 
timber: the ordeMncounctl was pas
sed on October 8, but cancelled by 
Mr Rogers on assuming office.

The debate was continued until af
ter midnight by Messrs. Martin (Re
gina). Mr. Taylor (New Westminster), 
Mr. Neely (Humboldt) and others.

The Mall Son (sandal.

OLDEST RESIDENT 0SA6,

protmh1yAthe old»* rorideatLondon,
Sinclair,

Special to The Standard. AN OFFER TO MONTENEGRO.

London. April 17.—The ambaesMor- 
lal conference was In prolonged: ses
sion today. It ta understood that It was 
agreed to offer Montenegro a loan of 
I«,000.000 guaranteed by the six pow
ers, an a solace for the loss of Scutari.

Ottawa. April 17.—The International 
Joint com minion ban decided by a 
Jority decision that It has no Jurisdic
tion to deal with the application of 
the Rainy River Improvement Com
pany for permission to construct a 
dam across the Kettle River at the

la a quea
govern-

t'a majority, though the opposi
tion will be much strengthened ovei 
that of the last legislature. Premier 
Blfton Is elected In Vermillion by a 
good majority, hut in MacLeod, where 
he alio ran, his Conservative oppon
ent, Patterson, was elected.

Hon. C. R. Mitchell'» defeat In 
Medicine Hit had been

- of Middlesex County, died today In 
this city aged 102 years. He waa 
born to Scotland in 1*11 sad cam# to 
Canada In 1831, settling in Belmontfere.

f
etantial revenue from ttohing printing 
es on such watsm.

The claim Is computed oa the bests 
of the first year's revenue with inter; 
est, and aggregate: $143,000.. A furth 

province. The else ,r claim Is made for a sum of $16.000ltoW$Dlrthï*^totive right. torfjSTS '«'1.r’ln,'tihe|2L^«lD'

and the province aa branch Of the Restlgouche river forBar vsmsusrtrs

Edmonton, April 17.—Rather unex- 
ex-Premler Rutherford was

foot of Lake Namekan, above Port' Prances.
The Backus Interests which are be

hind the Rainy River Improvement Co. 
are now thrown booh upon the sothor- 

. Of the state of Minnesota and 
the province of Ontario from both of 
which It Is understood they have leg. 
Illation. It is understood that under

pectetly 
beaten by ! 
which is his

360 to South Edmonton, 
old neat of Strathcona re- 

led. While running ns a* independ
ent Liberal, It was underotood that he 
would have the support of the official 
Libera] orgeat 

Hoe. A. C.

Ion department of public works, and 
that thin approval has been withheld.

The Judgment was supported by the That the late government purchaa- 
three American commissioners, Men- ed 110,000 rural mall boxes without 
are. Tawney. Streeter and Turner, and tender since the beginning of 100». 
by T. Chase Caagraln, C. A. Magrath at » coat of $330,000. and that up to 
and H. A. Powell of the Canadian com. the close of toil only 1I.S46 of these

Continued on pegs *

by
the Liberal». Ex-Premierthe HI1»

KvSroM.y«M SI
asvsfwsrs £3s»has

asA\

was five to
the Ontario act the plans of t*e com
pany must be approved bar the Demin-—
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f .yean. HU never tiring zeal was In- Good Quarters for West End Battery, 

deed exemplary. Mr. Thompson was The work of rebuilding the Carteton
_______jr and chkplaln of Pioneer drill hall has been completed and the
Lodge I. O. O. F„ and of Dominion West Side battery now has a fine ar* 
Ivodge L. O. A., and has always shown mory. The drill hall was destroyed by 
the heartiest Interest In their actlvl- fire some time ago, and in rebuilding 
ties. Probably no member would be the structure has been considerably 
more greatly missed from the meet- enlarged and fitted up in fins style. 
Inga of these societies. It is a wooden building and while of

He is survived by one sister, Mrs. course it Is not in the same class with 
Tracey, of this city, one son, Alexan- the new armory being built In the 
der, chief car Inspector for the N. Y., South End, It is well adapted to the 
N. H., and Hartford Railway, and two need» or the militia on the West Side 

Mrs. George Tracey, of St. and is a credit to the Department of F Mrs. W. H. Pitt of this Militia. The men are very much 
pleased with their new hall.

$ CIÏÏ HIE REPORT 
ISSUED TESTEROIT

*UCIDRAMATIC lNSTlWVlSAYSlMB&ClELMONtE ROMS «posts I TH1
Printed Copies of Year Book 

Out for 1912 — Contents 
Should Prove Gratifying to 
Citizens.

MINIATUF
April Phae

lion that he had had no knowledge 
of the circumstances under which the 
Donaldson’s homestead 
granted because Mr. Oliver had laid 
down a policy in the land office at 
Prince Albert and the agent there 
had acted In accordance’ with that 
policy.

Continued from page 1.
ibexes had been used, was revealed 
today in a statement made to the 
House by the Postmaster General, re
plying to a quest!bx J. H. Rain
ville. K. C.. of ehMnblt Vercheres. 

Between January 28, 1909 and Sep- 
rlod.

daughters, 
Martins an 
city.

New Moon........
First quarter ..
Full moon .......
Last quarter

entry was

F Printed copies of the annual reports 
and accounts of the city-for the year 
1912 were issued yesterday. The year 
book is printed on better paper than 

tents should be fair.

tember 20, 1911, the election per 
the late government paid out $180,

of those boxes. Mr.
5,New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.Whole Deal Exposed.

Proceeding. Mr. Rogers pointed out 
that the agent at Prince Albert wrote 
to the department stating that the 
property would become very valuable. 
His advice being unheeded, he wrote 
arain, asking ‘whether the entry 
should be given to the first eligible 
applicant or whether there was a par
ticular eligible applicant who should 
receive the entry." (laughter and 
cheers.) .

Therefore, said Mr. Rogers, the 
Minister had been notified that pro
per applications had been filed and 
was asked if he had any “particular 
applicant." Evidently Mr. Oliver had 
such an applicant “because the entry 
went to Everett, a laborer, a brother- 
in-law of the homesteader, which he 
sold scon afterwards and divided with 
bis friend Gladstone." The Minister ov- 
er-ruled the objection of the land 
agent us to ten days' notice required 
by the regulation and the entry went 
to the particular eligible applicant."

As to the Donaldson entry, .Mr. Rog 
ers read a lettèr from the Deputy 
Minister saying that the tract was 
vacant on the records of the depart
ment. that the Dominion lands' agent 
at Prince Albert would be communicat
ed with to see liow the matter stood 
and when a reply was received Don 
aldson would be communicated with 

Rogers.
•Donaldsou wept to the agent in 
Prince Albert and foynd that the .land 
was vacant, anti then the* agent-.grant 
ed him entry, not, following my deci
sion because I knew nothing about it. 
but because of the precedent edt by 
my honorable friend the present mepv 
ber for Edmonton."

000 U
“Ml ON lift MY UT | “TOO MANY BABIES”

COMEDY AND MUSIC. THE PRETTY OPERETTA.

for sixty thousand 
Pelletier s statement showed that the 
last fifty thousand boxes ordered 
to have cost $150.000 under the ar 
rangement made by the old govern
ment. Thq present government came 
Into office before this payment was 
made, and Mr. Pelletier succeeded tn 
having the total reduced to $135,000.

Despite 
Lemieux so 

! the

!usual, and its iion 
ly gratifying to the citizens. There are 
the usual reports of the mayor, the 
chamberlain, and comptroller, with 
the reports of the work of each com
missioner during the year.

In his report Pom. Schofield recom- 
mends serious consideration of the 
question of having the West Side fer
ry slip removed to King street (West).

The bonded indebtedness of the city 
at the close of the year stood at $5.- 
928,795. Tom. Wigmore reports the 
largest surplus for the water depart
ment of any year, and claims a saving 
in the cost of the general work. The 
water assessment was $144,659, an In
crease of nearly $3.000 over 1911, The 
assessment on real estate, personal 
property find Income for 1912 was $30,. 
624,800; the number of rate payers was 
13,425..and the civic revenue $1.417,396. 
of which $567*563 was obtained from 
general assessment, and $200,309 from 
the water and sewerage services.

t IWl 18 6.38 7.08
19 5.36 7.09 
€0 5.35 7.10 
21 5.34 7.11mm PRICES—Matinee. (Every Day) 10c. and 16c. Evening* Oallery | 

10c. BalcCny ape. Ground Floor 85c. 3 Shew, Dolly—6-7.60,-» p. to.this record. Hon. Rodolphe 
ought to find a scandal in 

present minister’s contract for the 
chase of mail bag locks, to be da 

liver ed as required by the depart-

VESSELS B0Next Week Beginning Monday. April 21
g ElA. ». WOODS TROMlCrrNS COMPANY A

Presents i fumer St John fa virile 1-4 ■— it

MR. THOMAS E. 3IIL/\
East Point. 37 
Benguela, 3534 

and Co.
Sokoto, 8095, 

Co.
Virginian, at 

llu then la. Tries)

Mr. Oliver’s Amendment.
rWhen the Minister of Finance mov- 

iuto committeeed that the Hous 
of supply, Hon.

se go 
Frank present

ed an amendment to the motion, de
claring that a homestead entry was 
granted to Arthur Donaldson on April 
IS, 1912 in violation of the rules and 
practice of.the department of the In
terior and contrary to the public in
terest; that the tiOO Robert Rogers, 
a member of this House, having been 
at the time the said entry was grant
ed Minister of the Interior, was re
sponsible therefor, and that the grant
ing of such entry dèserves the ten 
sure of this House."

Mr. Oliver said that a piece of land 
of some 73 acres, located within the 
corporate limits of the city of Prince 
ATberl. was granted as a homestead 
on April 16. 1912, to Arthur Donald 
sou; that the land had been under 
reservation, and that notice had not 
been given that it was available foi 
settlement ; that the land having be 

the property of Arthur Donald- 
had become worth a large sum 

estimated at $100,000.
The Edmonton member asserted 

that property belonging to the Domin
ion and worth $100,000 had been pro 
sen ted to a worthy citizen of Prince 
Albert, who happened to be a political 
friend of the Minister of Public Works 
and a friend of the Conservative 
party.

At this juncture Mr. Oliver announe 
ed that he had just received a tele 
gram reading as follows:
. "Donaldson homestead placed on 
market as Howard place sub-division 
at values aggregajtyi? ^74.000." 

Attempted to Hedge.

After an absence of over ten years, during which time Mr. 8bea free 
become one of the foremost character actors of America.______ 20.

nthenia, Noble 
Cassandra, G1 
Kanawha, Lor 
Athenla at G 
Benin, Leith,

The Bells”TUES. AND U 
FRI. NIGHTS

MON. AND THURS. NIGHTS. 
WED. AND SAT. MATS.

“A MAN AND HIS WlfTt 5». moH,s DrJekyU awl Mr. Hyde |—«OCICTY DRAMA
OBITUARY. ............. 25c., 36c.. 60c., 75c.

26c. .11 SMt.: Children 15c. VESSEINIGHTS. . . 
MATINEESPRICESMRS AUGUST BHLMONT

Under the auspices of the Literature Committee of the Colony Club. Mrs. , .
tarant Belmont, of New York, at a meeting of the dub recently spoke for the I The death of Mary E. Graham, wife 
first time of the work of the Educational Dramatic League, of which she la |of T A Graham, of Portland street, 
nreddent and which to utilise the dramatic Instinct as an Influence for \-0rth End, took piece yesterday. Be* 
caod Mrs. Belmont believes that tn many cases the «badness comes from a sides her husband she leaves a. son, 
misplaced dramatic instinct** She says that this is especially applicable to Dr y k. Graham, of Estavan, Saak., 
i hr manv bed ho ye committed to institutions of correction. and Miss Nellie of St. John.

,.n~vwv>/-vxz>. brothers and two sisters also survive.
. __ . X7ûlvu onH ^prided The brothers are: C. J. Armstrong,

toem;“tte.’ërj5Ï,,r In toi Oddfellow,' ofjt total H B. Armstrong, of St.

c=;p‘n‘!r8ouro0fr'émnloymenî ‘FroTArmatrong. of New Glasgow, 
number of men out of employment. - . Mr8 » j Rowan andbl,L'm„8n«0toh^0,varyTod„r ^ Mrt. G H G^S St. Jo^. Doc,.,-
conditions to be very good. ed had a wide ciittie of friends who

will be grieved to learn 6f he* death.

Mrs. T. A. Graham. SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.
Letttla, Robt. I 
Mount Royal, C 
Corsican, 7296, 1 
Rappahannock, 

and Co. 
Ruthenia, 4714, 
Sicilian, 4848. \ 
Bray Head, 195- 
Clara Mennig, 
Montfort, 4126, 
Kumara, 3907, .

V
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Four
A Two-Reel Animal Melodrama of the Jungle

NICKELS Wise Old Bephaif
E.lng th. Startling Adventure» of a Olrl In Faf^xi India.

TO HOLD PROGRESSIVE 
MEETING OF POULTRY 

UNO E EGG OEILEBS

publisher of the Beacon; 
Armstrongs of Moncton, and

S<
Mr. Rogers’ Position.

At this there was more cheering 
renewed as the Minister of Public 
Works added : "For if 1 had known 
of the facts Mr. Dqnqidaon or Mt. 
Nobody Else would have received 
entry for that land."

The limit had been reported on in 
1904 by the government timber in 
spector thus : "The timber is on 
very rough ground, and high above the 
river, and five or six miles from point 
of haul. Therefore-, I4 seems to me 
it is no mor* valuanl* thin' a gold 
brick."

However, this limit was exchanged 
subsequently for a larger area outside 
the park of very good * timber. Ttte 
order in council authorizing the trans
fer was made In October, 1910. Mr. 
Rogers read correspondence dealing 
with the whole transaction. One let
ter from Douglas said it was import
ant that they should all 001 
but added : i don’t think 
wise for the three of us to go to Revel- 
stoke. We had better let Crawford 
act."

Harold B Cous 
tyre,

Cora May, 111, 
Hunter, 187. la 
Genevvleve, 124 
Oriole. 124, laic 
Helen G King. 
Scotia Queen 1 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, In

Saille B Ludhi 
Domain, 91. Cv 
Elma, 299, A. \t

HILARIOUS COMfDYSI. JOHN MOTION PICTURES
Invited the Crlela.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Sir Wilfrid' Laurier invited the 
crisis, and Sir Wilfrid raced the crlele 
In the spirit of a pouting suffragette. 
All that Sir Wilfrid asked was that 
he should employtvthe rules of purlin- 

to suit hie- own purposes and 
that Mr. Borden should employ no 
rule that did not suit the purposes of 
Sir Wilfrid. The Borden government 
have the country’s purposes to serve. 
An ancient rule of parliament was 
justlv invoked, not to suppress Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s liberties of speech, 
but to suppress Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
tricks of obstruction. It is time that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» tricks were sup
pressed.

Another of Those Biographe» the 
People Like so Well. Extra Fun 
for Saturday.

Exhibition Live Stock, Murray A 
Gregory’s Mill, the Falls, Sand Point 
Arrivait, Courtenay Bay Works.

Jeremiah Thompson.
The death of Jeremiah Thompson 

occurred yesterday afternoon at his 
home. 419 Haymarket Square. Mr. 
Thompson was in his eightieth year 
and bat been in somewhat failing 
health for some time but his death 
was a shock to his many friends.

For many years Mr. Thompson was 
foreman of the I. C. R. repair shops 
here, but a few years ago wae super
annuated. His reminiscences of the old 
days on the railway were very inter
esting.

One of the earliest members of Ex-

EDITH MARSHAli EBggT PLEASING!federal Government, Experts, 
Wholesalers and Receivers, 
t« Attend Convention — To 
Examine all Produce.

RUTH ULAIML-Soprano [ ORCHESTRA-Hit Stuff
THE FAMOUB VIBBOCHI BROTHERS

Accordéon Concertiste and WMetiers. MON. PORT OFCOMING!Mr Oliver bought to deny that the 
ruling which he had given in connec
tion with the disposition of a quarter 
section adjoining that secured by Mr. 
Donaldson, could furnish any prece 
dent for the action by the Interior 
Department under Mr. Rogers.

Mr. Oliver read a letter, written by 
the department

Arrived Thur 
Strnr Pejepsi 

for St. Martini 
in tow, and sld.

Coastwise—S 
Meriam, Digby 

4, Wamock, (

Montreal. April 17-What pro
mises tô be the largest and most pro
gressive meeting of poultry and egg 
dealers ever held In Canada is to take 
pldce in the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto, Monday April 21st. Not only 
will all the federal and local govern
ment experts, Including Professors 
Graham, Brown, Marcellus and Hare, 
be present but representatives of 
wholesalers and receivers have signi
fied their intention of being present.

The main object of the meeting is 
to try to solve the bad egg problem, 
and education work among the farm
ers will be undertaken. The 
ment will also be asked to appoint ex
pert inspectors at all the leading cen 
ters to act in the capacity of referees 
where the question of quality is rals-

REVI8ED LIST POSTED TODAY. Sc - 5 Votes 
10c-10 Votes

PONY I Giving Name, of Every Contestent. 
VCTTFS I If Your Name is Omitted Please Noth 1 YUlt-J |f ,tQfflc« or Q«k Hell.

mouth street church, Mr. Thompson 
was a trustee, a member of the Quar
terly Board and a local preacher. He 
served as class leader and Sunday
school superintendent for twentyme together, 

it would beS. J. Donaldson to 
asking whether he could secure the 
73 acres under discussion by locating 
half breed scrip. He was told that 
the requisite ten days notice would 
have to be given by the Dominion 
land agent that the land was avail
able. Jas. S. Cowley, of Prince 
Albert, had said that he had Inter 
viewed officials of the Interior Depart
ment at Ottawa in January. 1912, and 
had been told that there was no land 
open for homestead entry within the 
limits of Prince Albert and to the 
north of the river.

Mr. Oliver closed by saying 
government, was preparing to 
of a quarter section of land which 
had been gazetted as school land. The 
government, he declared, was giving 
prizes for political support.

“There were not many prizes left 
when vou got through.” interjected Mr. 
Bradbury (Selkirk) amid laughter.

8tmr Hocbeli 
P. and W. F. S 

Schr Bluenos 
Stetson Cutler

FOR SALE BYFurther Correspondence.
Next was a letter from G^S. McAr

thur, a son-in-law of Dougiks. who re
ported as to a portion of the timber 
limit received in transfer: "There are 
25.000,000 feet of fine timber down to 
the water’s edge oa goofL driving 
streams. 1 havd received kioofl Offer 
for It-aitilJ, want you to come to the 
meeting of*the company. We can get e(J 
$25.000 out of this -it will get ua out 
of debt and something more/?

A letter from Doug lee to Leach in
dicates that a company had been form
ed. Douglas writes that McArthur says 
that “if Harry will send a transfer of 
what shares he wishes to transfer it 
will be all right. All the stock he pays 
is in the Imperial Bank In Crawford's

Further correspondence trkced the 
effort of Mr. Leach and his associates 
to secure a second transfer of the tim
ber rights.

Mr. Rogers said that when they had 
asked for the first transfer the a 
cation had been endorsed in the 
tster's handwritting, "Mr. Crawford 
got what he asked for and cannot 
come again; the deal Is closed. F. O."

Deal Through at Last Minute.
•Mr. Leach appeared on the- scene 

on September 29th, 1911, eight days 
after the general election. He wish 
ed to urge the defeated Government 
to exchange thé berth, upon which 
he had found several parcels of land 
without valuable tlmbé*, for another 
berth which had been reported upon 
and which contained million feft 
of good timber.

Mr. Rogers read an

\ j. & a. mcmillan, Stmr Manche 
Manchester, Wgovern- 'IB:

DOME:
98 and 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributers of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Berliner
Machines and Supplies.

**mis esersre veies- Bridgewater, 
Sumbawa (Nor 

Digby, April 
step, Mattthes 
Snow, Port Wt 
' Cld 16th, sc 
riant, St. Johi 
Wade: Loran 1 
Dorothy M. Sn 
Albert J. Lutz, 

Passed out 
Annapolis for 
Wade for Boel 

Sld 16th, sc 
Snow, Albert J 

Liverpool. A] 
cy Lee, Waite, 
Port Medway,

It ig not unlikely that the outcome 
of the meeting will be the formation 
of an association having for its mem
ber» representatives of the go venir 
ment, producers and dealers, with the 
object of furthering the interests of 

and better eggs and poultry 
throughout Canada.

that the 
dispose

l

E CHEER EES 
ON STREET MILE

Mr. Rogers’ Stinging Reply.
Hon. Robert Rogers was loudly ap- 

when he rose to reply.plauded
"Mr. Speaker," said the minister. 

•'Probably very few men in public 
fife in Canada have had such misrep
resentation and falsification heaped up
on them by the reptile press as my
self.

PBH-
Min-

\X7'HETHER your preference is for Grand Opera, or Musical Comedy, 
vV for Classical Compositions, or the latest Rag Time, it can best be 

gratified by means of the Famous Victrola and Vicftor Records.
The following GREATEST Singers in the world make Victor 

Records exclusively.

BRIT
)?"-
%

Tradesand Labor Council, last 
Evening, Appointed Com
mittee to Ask for Working- 
men's Tickets on Cars.

Kingston, A| 
M. Parker, fro 

Ixmdon. Apr 
thian. Bam bee 
Il&vie.

Fastnet, Api 
Dominion, Por 

Bristol, Apri 
man. for Mont 

Liverpool. A 
Manitoba for 1 

Inlshtrahull, 
Howth Head, 1 
Belfast.

Barbados, M 
tea, St. Johna, 
do; April 1, V 
John, Halifax; 
64. Johns, Nflt

theWtim of misrepres- 
entation and falsification by a bureau 
which has been established in this 
city and which sends out literature to 
all parts of the country under the di
rection of my right hon. friend, the 
leader of the opposition.

•T stand here, ” he proceeded, "pre
pared to meet hon. gentlemen oppo
site, their friends outside the House 
end their press in respect of my ad
ministration of thfe *ubllc department 
which has been entrusted to me by 
the Prime Mlnist 

Mr. Rogers rep

"I have been

At the meeting et ihe Trades end

Street Railway Company, and ask that 
b* made to Issue work-

Homer
Gadski
Amato
Eames
Sembrich

KCaruso Farrar
Melba Scotti .
Tetrazzini Schumann-Heink 

Clement 
McCormack

AND MANY OTHERS.
Call on any “ His Master’s Voice” Dealer in any City in Canada and 
hear these marvellous voices faultlessly reproduced on this wonderful 
instrument
Ask for fne copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia lisant over 5000 Victor Records. 

Double aided Victor Records are 90 cents for the two selections.
Victrolas are from I» to I3W Easy payments (as low as $1 t week) if desired.

BBRMNER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. Limited

orderrUvrounctl,
passed on October 3rd,. 1911, elating 
that Mr. Crawford had exchanged hie 
berth upon the recommendation of 
the Superintendent of the Rocky 
Mountain Park, whd feared that lu 
berlng operations would destroy Its 
beauty ; that his new berth had in
cluded blocks of land containing no 
timber of value and that therefore 
he should be allowed, to substitute 
for the undesirable. lends, blocks in 
berth 532. This berth was the one Id 
which Mr. teach desired a transfer.

The order was signed by no less 
a person than Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The debate continued until 2 o’clock 
when the division took place. The 
amendment was defeated 95 to 5S.

arrangements 
logmen's tickets as in other citiez- A 
committee was appointed to organise 
a fair to raise funds, and the label 
committee reported that they had ad
dressed a large number of meetings 
and that the barbers had placed the 
union card in view In a number of 
shops. The 
ported that 
termed among the deal pliera and 
rafumçu, and that a meeting had been 
arranged to form a union of general 
laborer..' George Hennessey resign
ed from Ihe position of secretary, ai 
he felt he would be unable to attend 
the meetings In the future. Th 
ell endorsed the editorial policy of

hie declarer

DIED. Calve
Gluck, GRAHAM—At her yosidence. 26 Port

land street, on the. VUh Inst., Mary 
B.. beloved wifg^f,.Thomas A. Gra- 

S® ham, and daughter of the late Rob
ert Armstrong, leaving besides her 
husband, one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, 20th Inst., from 
St. Lukes church. Service will corn

ât 3 o'clock. No flowers by

FOREThe Beet Known Ti 
Merit la the WoaM.organizing committee re

organizations had been Yokohama, j 
press of India.
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thur M. Gfbao 
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Boston, Apr 
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thur Lord, St,
<0"»o2i,eS- 
Pensacola; G1

SCH
That school 

present dischi 
fax, has been 
nee to parties

STMR. G 
Making her

Veconn-mène# 
request. "

THOMPSON—On the 17th Inet., et hie 
residence, 417 Haymarket efluare. 
Jeremiah Thompeqn. 1» the 80th year 
at his age, leavtig one lister, one 

and two diugjrtere to moon, 
of funeral Mreafter.

HAZtN—At Montreal, on tot lSth 
Inal.. Agnes Isabel, wife ofArthu? 
P. Heten, and daughter of Fred
erick W. Blltard. of thin city.

Funeral from St. Pari’e church on Fri
day at three o'cldkk. Private eerrice 
at 36 Orange lirait at 3.16.
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS « -j

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.Mill PEISIHT 
II ODD CLOTHING

IMITE™

SPEITII TIE TIM
MINIATURE ALMANAC. /ERRY'8 FLAGSHIP, THE NIAO ARA,

IS RAISED FROM LAKE ERIE GRILLçf the Moon.
D. H.

.................... 6 13
.............. 14 1

................ 21 17
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April Phai ] I Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL

I
New Moon .. 
First quarter 
Full moon .. 
Last quarter

West Side Residents and Pas
sengers in Union Depot 
Much Amused by Native 
Costume—A Skin Suit.

Young ladies Gymnasium 
Clas^ Entertained Last Even

ing, with the Production of 
Laughable Sketch.

aj
Twin Screwa. a.

5. -
$It Steamers

I *t*
5 I 8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

April 1» 
April 2»

s' J g ■Corelcan
Virginian I1B.38

16.38
17.24

18 5.38 7.08 9.21 21.47
19 5.36 7.09 10.17 22.38 
€0 5.85 7.10 11.08 23.27 
21 5.34 7.11 11.57

■
West Side residents who happened 

to enter the Immigration sheds at 
Sand Point yesterday afternoon and 
the Union station early in the even
ing were much • surprised by seeing a 
Galacian peasant in his native dress.
Since the winter port began many 
years ago many weird costumes rang
ing from sheepskins to hoopskirts have 
been seen in both these places, but It 
Is safe to say that such a variety of 
clothing on one man has not made its 
appearance In St. John for many 
years.

This man wag about middle age, 
wore his hair well down to his breast 
and commencing at his head on which 
he wore an ancient fur hat, to his feet, 
which were encased in turned, up lar- 
rigans the costume included a sheep
skin coat with fur turned in, a short 
skirt of the same material and trous
ers evidently manufactured from the 
hide of a fine old billygoat of a for
gotten vintage. Besides this he was, 
securely incased in several vests of 
leather and altogether he presented 
an odd and unique appearance so
much so. indeed, thgt a policeman was -----
heard to say to another “There goes 
a tough old duck."

In the Immigration shed one man 
who thinking the old chap couldn't 
understand English started to amuse 
the byestanders by making jokes, but 
he was neatly squelched when the Gal
acian announced In passable English, 
that only fools made remarks about 
others clothing and that wise men 
could easily be identified by their dis
creet silence. The Joker subsided.

"Six Kleptomaniacs,'' an exceeding
ly funny sketch, was presented last 
evening m the gymnasium of the Y. 
M. C. A. by the young ladles' “gym" 

There was unlimited fun 
throughout the playlet and the audi
ence testified to their appreciation by 
frequent and loud applause.

Miss Edna Leonard as Bridgette de 
Flanagan 
as Crocus 
ceptionally good In their respective 
roles, and 
tinual roars 
Dykeman as Cairie Brown, scored a 
hit. especially in her song and dance, 

“The Queen of Vanity Fair.” The 
evening’s programme included a num
ber of vocal solos and readings which 
were rendered in an excellent man
ner and addgd much to the enjoyment 
of the evening.

Adorned in their gymnasium cos
tumes with middy blouses, the follow
ing young ladies of 
ushers and cfpa 
big the affair a 
Fie welling. Miss Hazel Megarity, Miss 
Ethel Evans.

Following was the programme:

Characters.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
18.13 ............May S

. ..May 8
............May 37
........... May 28

Tunisian............
Victorian... ..
Corsican............
Virginian...........

i
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 1

Steamers.
East Point, 3306, London, Feb. 25. 
Benguela, 3534, Kurrahct, J T Knight 

and Co.
Sekoto, 3092; Cuba, J T Knight and

8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
April 17th.Sicilian

Montreal and Quebec to Havre and 
London.apd Miss Marion Harding 

Washington Jones.

Pomeranian... .
Scotian..................
Corinthian............

For particulars regarding 
or passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 8L John,

May > 
May in 
MawlS 

. ..Mai 26 
freight

Co.
Virginian, at Liverpool. April 11. 

Ru then la. Trieste, via Naples, March 
26.

Rnthenia. Nobles, March 26.
Cassandra, Glasgow, April 10. 
Kanawha, London. April 9.
Athenfa at Glasgow April 8.
Benin, Leith, April 7.

The United States ship Niagara, which turned defeat into victory fu 
Hiver Hasard Any In the battle of Lake Brie, September 18, 1818, w« 

itiy amid the cheers of twoecore workmen, wb 
tave been at the ta* since March 8 last end more than a hundred cnrioeli. 
eekers and spectators. The raising of the Niagara la the most striking feat 
a* of the coming celebration of the Perry centennial when she win ag»r 

the water on which she conquered a British fleet

.*3t the* audience in eon- 
laugbler. Miss Huilota

$
ulaed from Misery Bay

H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Letltla, Robt. Reford Co.
Mount Royal, C. P. R.
Corelcan, 7296, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Rappahannock. 2490, Wm Thomsoi 

and Co.
Ruthenia, 4714, C. P. R. v
Sicilian, 4848. Wm Thomson A Co. 
Bray Head, 1954. Robt. Reford ft* Co 
Clara Mennig,
Montfort. 4126,
Kumara, 3907, J T Knight ft Co.

Schooners.

that proved disastrous to the Royal 
George a mile below and two hours 
later. BIG IMMIM 

SCHEME MME»
Class C.. acted as 

bly assisted In makr 
success: Misa Olive

HEW ZEALAND SHIPFIKCfl
Limited.

Msahtal mi St Jehele 
AutratiaaedNcw

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John. N. B.
8. 8. KUMARU. . about April 25th 

To be followed by steamers at reg* 
ular monthly intervals. 

i Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttio* 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian porta subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

iVnU z

"site» \A DISASTROUS YEAR.

The year 1913 has thus far proved 
far the most disastrous that shipown
ers on both sides of the Atlantic have 
experienced in nearly 50 years. Cor
rect estimates are hard to obtain, but 
based on Lloyds* reports the damage 
to sea going vessels alone already 
amounts to over $7,7)00,000, to say no
thing of the losses In the coasting 
trade of the United States, estimated 
at several millions.

Mrs. Reynolds, an advertiser for 
kleptomaniacs. Miss Laura Baxter.

Inez White, a sympathetic friend, 
Miss Alice Toole

Clare Reynolds, the real (?) klep
tomanie c, Miss Dorothy lx>we.

Claudia Snell, modiste and dress
maker: also maker of fine costumes, 
cutter and bseter, Miss Beulah Knowl-

Mre. Thaddeus Lynch, who does 
fingernails and gives farcical mas- 
sage, Miss Janet Freeze.

Bridgette de Flanagan, a klepto
maniac who can trace her discindents 
back as far as iver they made them. 
Miss Edna Leonard.

Crocus Washington Jones, a klep- 
tolunlac recomen ed by Duke of Con
naught; has seen the Governor Gen
eral of Canada pass by, Mias Marion 
Harding.

Madam Joliette. who has hoped to 
be ze widow of ten men, but 
widow of only one. Miss Irene 
Quade.

Jennie, a
“spiriting." Miss Marjorie

Carry Brown, der flyin* angel, Miss 
Huilota Dykeman

Themes Howell in City Yes
terday, Spooks of Pldhs Em
bracing all British and Can

adian Centres.

W M MacKay.
C. P. R.

Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIn
tyre.

Cora May, 111, laid up. N C Bcott 
Hunter. 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Genevvleve, 124, A. W. Adams.
Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Go. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams. 
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Kee

ton.OWNERS GET $47,600 SALVAGE.

London, April 17.—The 
has awarded the owners of 
ship Welshman $47,600 for salving 
the steamer Snowden Range from 
Philadelphia November 22.

WAGNER'S SORE KNEE.Thcmas. Howell, the Canadian Nor 
them Railway Co.’s commissioner for 
emigration and colonization, passed 
through the city yesterday afternoon 
on his way to Montreal. When seen 
by a Standard reporter at the station. 
Mr. Howell said he had just returned 
from Halifax where he 
working in connection with the Nova 
Scotian Immigration scheme. While 
there he had several conferences with 
Premier Murray and felt sure that 
much good would 

“In my opinion." said Mr. Howell, 
"a giant immigration scheme embrac
ing all the Canadian and British cen- 

should be arranged along the 
of the recently formed Btitish 

Corporation, Ltd., which 
send thousands of farmers

Admiralty 
the steam Pittsburg, April 47.—Manager Fred 

Clarke of the Pirates went to Youngs
town, O., tonight with "Honus ’ Wag
ner, who must undergo another opera
tion on his sore knee. This means 
that the Dutchman will not play in 
the opener here tomorrow, nor is is 
likely that he will be seen for a week 
at least. The crippling of Wagner is 
discouraging to Clarke. Wagner was 
very lame today and was unable to 
continue practicing.

The possibility of the permanent 
retirement of Wagner has the Pitts
burg fans just about to badly worried 
as Clarke is. The operation tomorrow 
may fix him up temporarily, but it is 
feared that the Flying Dutchman will 

be able to get wholly rid of 
the bad knee.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John, N. B

Eskimo, 99, In for repaire, C M Ker
ri son.

Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy. 
Domain, 91. CzM Kerrlson.
Elms, 299, A. W. Adams.

had beenHARBORFRONT NOTES.

The Donaldson Li»e Htearagr Cassan
dra, ('apt. Mitchell, from Glasgow for 
St. John, with passengers and general 
cargo, was 350 miles southeast of Cape 
Race at 11.10 p. m. Wednesday.

Thq Manchester Line steamer Man
chester Commerce, Capt. Couch, sail
ed for Manchester at 8 o'clock yester
day morning with general cargo.

The Empress of Britain for Halifax 
Liverpool, sails today.

OBNILDSOI LINEPORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
GLASGOW SERVICEArrived Thursday. April 17, 1913.

Stmr Pejepscot, Sweet, Bath, Me., 
for St. Martins, with barge No. 432 
in tow-, and aid.

Coastwise—Schr E. Mayfield, 74, 
Meriam, Digby: stmr Connors Bros., 

4, Waroock, Ctiapce Harbor.
Cleared.

Stmr Hocbetaga, Tudor, Sydney, R. 
P. and W. F. Starr.

Schr Bluenose/*8arty, New Bedford, 
Stetson Cutler and Co.

Sailed.

From 
St. Jobs

S.S. SATURNIA Apr. 10
S.S. LETITIA Apr. 24

S.S. CASSANDRA ..............
S.S. ATHENIA May I 

Passage Rates: Cabin, $47.60 and up
wards; Steerage, $31.25.

Freight rates on application to 
The ROBERT REFORD CO., LTttr 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Me- From
Glasgow
Mar. 22

Apr. 10 
Apr. 12

maid who doesn't like 
Calkin.ters 

lines 
Canadian 
plans to
and other immigrants to this country. 
If this were done the results would 
undoubtedly be beneficial to Canada.

“At present it is necessary to al
most entirely rely on the effort» of 
the ticket and passenger agents of 
the different steamship lines, who al
though they are doing excellent work 
are not united and cannot reach the 
farming districts. If the British Ca
nadian Corporation scheme was car
ried out and responsible agents sent 
throughout Great Britain telling the 
people of the conditions here and 
showing moving pictures of the farms, 
thousands would be brought to Canfr- 
da."

and
never

Settings.MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Sittingroom InAct I.—Scene:

Mrs. Reynolds' residence. 
Time—4 p. m.
A|:t II.—Scene: The same. 
Time—Ten minutes later.

Thankfully Received.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

The note of apprehension from Day- 
ton, Ohio, of Hamilton’s $500 donation 
shows at least that they are thankful 
for small mercies. Toronto, by the 
way, sent $5.000.

Stmr. Georgian Prince which arriv
ed at New York Wednesday from Tux- 
pan had on board the crew of the schr. 
Lot.tie R Russell, from Charleston Apr. 
11 for New York, which was abandon
ed* about 70 miles E of Cape Henry.

Bermuda.April 11—Stmr Haxby from 
Baltimore for Rotterdam, which arriv
ed here on the 10th Inst.,1 rephtts hav
ing struck some submerged wreckage 
on the 8th inst. Diver reports a crack 
in plate about 15 inches long and paint 
chafed off around the cracked plate, 
6 feet aft of the stem and about 8 
feet under water. Repairs are being 
made by divert before reported).

Boston. Mass., April 16.—Hatches 
were removed from stmr. Karema be
fore reported with fire in cargo just 
before noon and while considerable 
■smoke arose from compartment No. L", 
there, was no blaze visible. A lighter 
was towed alongside and cargo from 
No. 1 hatch will be taken out and 
landed. This part of cargo undamaged. 
Work of lightering will continué to
morrow when two lighters wIM be em
ployed.

London.
from Gulfport for Buenos Ayres before 
reported ashore at Port Salant, lie» in 
a protected poi 
stern is afloat 
the deckload.

CHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run ae follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wbirt 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper 
Black’s H 
Deer Island.
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay. Black’s Harbor, leaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
weather permitting.
AtOt: THORNE WHARF ft WARE- 

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

Stmr Manchester Commerce. Couch, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson and Co. Specialties.

Vocal solo—Miss Eva Frodsl- 
Hlghland Fling—Dorothy MDfibb. 
Reading—Miss Marion Harding. 
Vocal Solo—Timothy O'Brien. 
Kenneth Robb, pianist.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Bridgewater. April 10.—In port, bqe 

Sumbawa (Nor), for River Plate.
Digby. April 16.—Ard schrs Quick

step, Mattthews. Eastport; Venus, 
Snow. Port Wade.
' Cld 16th, schrs E. Mayfield, Men- 
Ham, St. John; Venus. Snow, Port 
Wade; Loran B. Snow. Snow, Banks: 
Dorothy M. Smart, Longmire, Banks; 
Albert J. Lutz, Apt, Banks.

Passed out 15th, schr Pesmgquid, 
Annapolis for Boston; Onward, Port 
Wade for Boston.

Sid 16th, schrs Venus, Loran B. 
Snow, Albert J. Lutz.

Liverpool. April 15.—(Id stmr Nan
cy Lee, Waite, Manchester, G. B., via 
Port Medway, N. 8.

MacKinnon, Holmes&Co. Beaver Harbor, 
^Letete.

r Harbor, l 
arbor. Back Bay 

Red Store, SlLIMITED

SHERBROOKE. QUE
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Bitter.

“What do you mean 
on a
nant youth. ,
found better fitted for the mission? 
asked the cynical maiden.

by sending i 
fool's errand?" asked the indig- 

"Whom would I have
Annual Rally.

The annual rally of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Baptist 
churches of thq city was held yester
day afternoon and evening in the 
Brussels street church. The after
noon session was opened by devotion
al service. Miss Taylor, the presi
dent of the society, presided. Reports 
were received from the different 
branches of, the society, all showing 
that excellent headway had been 
made. Rev. M. S. McCptcheon presid
ed at the evening session. Mrs. Da 
vid Hutchinson read a paper on “Wo
man's Work for Woman." This was 
followed by another paper by Mrs. W. 
E. McIntyre on “Calls to Home Mis
sionaries." A map exercise and talk 
on Bolivia was thne given by Miss 
Stella Payson and proved most in
structive. Solos were rendered by 
Miss E. Stamers and Miss Blanche. 
The programme was considerably ad
ded to by the exercises of the junior 
mission band under Miss Bettle.

m
NOTICE TO MARINERS. er.

BRITISH PORTS. April 15.—Stmr Trident.
A. P. HARROP, ELDER-BEMPSTER LE .Kingston, April 15—Ard schr Annie 

M. Parker, from Pensacola.
Ixmdon. April 16th.—Ard str Corin

thian. Bambeer, St. John, N. B., for 
Ilavie.

Faatnet, April 16.—Signalled stmr 
Dominion, Portland.

Bristol. April 46.—Sid str Cornish- 
man. for Montreal.

Liverpool. April 16.—Sid stmr Lake 
Manitoba for Montreal.

Inlshtrabull, April 15.—Passed stmr 
Howth Head, Moore, New. Orleans for 
Belfast.

Barbados, March 28.—Sid brig Gala- 
tea, St. Johns, Nlld; 29th, schr Olive, 
do; April 1, Water Witch, do; Hugh 
John, Halifax; 2nd, Inga, do; Canada, 
SL Johns, Nlld.

It has been reported that the light 
on the Brier Island South-West I .edge 
gas and whistling buoy is out. It will 
be re-lighted as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

sition on sand; vessel's 
; Jettisoned a part of

123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative. S. S. “BENIN" about April 30th for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Coif 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 

For freight and passed* 
full particular» apply to

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. COAL AND WOOD
_New York, April 17.—Stmr Zeeland 
(Belg) from Antwerp, reports April 
14, lat 40 39, Ion 72 19, passed a drift- 
ing bell buoy.
v Stmr Arabic reports April 13, lat 43 
27 N, Ion 67 27 W, saw a red conical 
buoy with a black band.

Stmr Gothard reports April 2 lat 
32 54 N, Ion 77 17 W, struck what ap
peared to be submerged wreckage.

Stmr Grantley reports April 8, lat 
31 44 N, Ion 72 42 W, saw about 12 
logs from 25 to 40 Inches long and 10 
Inches square; April 5, lat 32 09. Ion 
63 41, saw a large and very rusty can 
buoy.

Stmr Median reports April 7, lat 42 
10 N, Ion 61 19 W. passed a white drum 
shaped buoy marked with black gg- 
ures.

A radiogram from the U S revenue 
cutter Seneca, under date 
is as follows: "Noon, lat 42 50 N, Ion 
49 10 W, no ice. A berg reported Mar. 
81, lat 45 34, Ion 41 22."

Stmr Willehad (Ger) reporta March 
26, lat 44 18, Ion 44 28, saw an Ice
berg about 250 metres long.

The Canadian signal service under 
date of April 11, reporta ice as foi 
lows; L’Islet, light scattered ice; Point 
Bscuminac, light 
Cape Tormentine,

passengers, 
ger rates and
J. T. KNIGHT * CO

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Old Mine Sydney,

Broad Cave and Pktou Soft 
COALS

Scotcti end American Herd 

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BLACK
SMITH COAL

mWhich Won?

Two Irishmen were arguing about 
which was the qleverer.

"Well/* said Pat. 'Til bet you can't 
tell mé What keeps bricks together."

"Shure," said Mike. “It's mortar."
"No," said Pat, “ye're RTong; mor

tar keeps them apart."

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship CorperatiwNOTICE TO MARINERS.
international Lin» 
WINTER FARES?It has been reported that the light 

on the Yarmouth South-West Fairway 
gas and whistling buoy Is out. It will 
be re-lighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. Agent.
Dept. Marine ft Fisheries.

FOREIGN PORTS. SABSSL John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direcL

J. S. GIBBON & CO.Yokohama, April 16.—Sid stmr Em
press .of India.

Ne* York, April 16.—Ard schr Ar
thur M. Gibson, from Ingram's Dock, 
N. 8.; Gladys E. Whidden. from Hali
fax; James H. Hoyt, from Vlnal Ha
ven, Maine; Kolon, from Machlas, 
Me.

Portland, Me., April 16.—Ard schr 
Peter C. Schultz, from SL John.

New York. April 15—Ard sch Helen 
Montague, St. John, N. B.

Mayaguez, P. R., April 12.—Ard ach 
John R. Fell, New York.

Pascagoula, Miss, April 16—Ard ech 
J. L. Nelson, Publicover, Kingston,

9Had Weak 1 Union Street; Tele- -ne. M 2636.

IN STOCK 
AU Best Grades of

AND RETURNING.of April 13,
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon

day, 9 a. m.. and Portland, 6.00 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m.. for St. John win 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York: Leave Franklin 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fare» $3 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
R. Thompson, J. F. Liscomb,

Seed OatsDizzy Spells, smmtfwim pickfORD $ BLACK LE
COALNOW LANDING

Banners,Newmarkets, Garions, 
Abundance, Liguas.

All Fancy ScedSto* £«tr« Quality
Cm fi* Orders Promptly

Quotations toy Wire er Letter

ST. JOHN. N. B. te DEMERARA.
d. 8. “Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda M 
Lucia, St. 
idad. Demerara.

S. 8. “Hafnl" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents. SL John. N. ft

Those feelings of weakness, those dismfl 
Spells and "aJlgone” sinking sensation^ 
Which come over some People from Liane 
to time, are warnings that must not go 
unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
eondiUon of tba heart qnd a disordered 
Mate of the 

One din y spell may pass off, but the 
•ext mpy be more eerie up.

ontserraL Dominica, SL 
Vincent. Barbados, Tri»la. open ice inshore; 

light o*eà fee dis
tant; Scatarl. open ice everywffhre; 
Magdalen Islands, light open ice in
shore, stationary: Money Point, very 
little Ice; Cape Ray, heavy open ice 
distant; Flat Point, heavy open ice 
inshore, moving BE; Beife Isle, light 
open Ice inshore.

Stmr Rose City reports April | about 
8 miles 8W of Point Sur, Pal., passed 
wreckage about. 25 feet long and 7 
feet wide, appeared to be the side of 
deckhouse.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdBridgeport. Conn., April 16.—Ard 
schr Hortensia, Machias, Me.; Luella, 
from Parrsboro.

Boston, April 15.—Ard gchs Georgle 
Pearl, Lynn; H. 3. M., Port Barton, 
N. 8.; Helen G. King, St. John; J. Ar- 
tbur Lord, St, John; O. T. W., Plymp-

49 Smyth# SL 226 Union St L.
T. F. ft P. A.

Hard Coals «SUIEC. It Peters Sons Ltd.
Peter's Wharf. ST. JOHN. N. ft

t - S» Those who are wise will atari taking 
liilburo'a Heart and Nerve Pille, beforq 
their case becomes hopeless. They hard 
Bo. equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerrse. ' 

Mia. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.8., 
writes:—"I was troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizzy 
•polls, could not sleep, and would have 
•o sit up the greater part of the night. 
At last I got a box of Milburn’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
good I got «mother, and after taking i$ 
I could sleep as well as before I was 
taken sick. They are the beet medicine 
lever heard of for heart or nerve trouble."

MANCHESTER LINEAl Sizes SCOTCH (0ALS. ike CHEST
NUT and EGG AMERICAN COAL

April 15—CM achra Zeis, 
: Glenafton, CrUETO.

rrom 
London.
Mar. 28 
Apl. 24 
May 8

Date, .abject to churn.

m 8t.For SaleSCHOONER SOLD.

Th» schooner Grace Darling, at 
present discharging molasses at Halt- 
fax, has been sold by Captain Dauphi- 
nee to parties In Quebec.

STMR. GLADSTONE SAILS.

From
Manchester.
Mar. 29 
Apl. 5

Apl. 1» 
May It 
May 24

Rappahannock
Shenandoah

Rappahannocktimes S. McGivern,

Dry SoftWood
$1.25per Load

8L John.
M. Shipper Apl. 22 

M. Miller ..............

S Mill SL 
Tel. 42.The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of,

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water 8L. SL John, N. B.

A Wise Revision.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
One feature of the Underwood tariff 

bill with which right thinkers in all 
parties are likely to he in agreement 
la that prohibiting absolutely the im

itation or sale of any aigrertte qr 
plume or the skin of feathers of any 
kind of wild bird, native or foreign. 
The paragraph that takes care of this 
bust»
very mueh to the point

Dates subject to chan re WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agente
SL John. N. ftWM. THOMSON ft CO, Agente

DOMINION AÏ1ANHC RAILWAY'Making her departure for Wabana, 
Newfoundland, to take an ore cargo 
to Philadelphia, the Norwegian 
steamer Gladstone sailed Tuesday 
evening after a four months* stay In 
the dry dock at Halifax. The Glad 

that grounded

FROZEN HERRING.
Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddies.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B, _

. ENGINEERING.PO
This We* Only 

♦8 Britten SL Geo. Dick
Fayt ef Germain SL PtWH M. Ills,

Wherf billy »t 7 ». m. 
et Dl,by with train. Be*
returning arrtvM at M0 p,

"ATcumifcAwe >r
«• «. «3

ELECTRIC MOTOR end Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Oft, Nelson street, 8L John, N. B.

Price, 80 ewt, » box; * fee 11.25, at 
I deceit, er wiled direct on receipt el 
lee to tie T. Milbum Ce, UaSied,

ellthe .tea 
Lawreaoe la the

so effectively 1. short, betSTSLY*

S
I

* vitiu. v-;-tiiAt,, '.'ti .i\ __

■ «

Around-the-Woiid-Tour
“EMPRESS OF ASIA" 

To Leave Liverpool June 14th 
sf mai eooxins on atpucatkwi

HOMESECKERS EXCURSIONS
Special Second Class Round Trip 
Tickets on Sale every Wednesday 

until Novediber
Winnipeg $40, Calgary $55.50

Equally Low Rates to other Points

CANADIAN PACIFIC
“SHORT ROUTE ”

Points in Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and Weit

TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Each Way Each Week Day

BETWEEN
ST* JOHN AND BOSTON
W. B. HOWARD, D. t. A. G P. R-, SL Ma, N. B

mEnd Battery. 
8 the Orleton 
>leted and the 
hue . «ne er- 
r deetroyed by 
in rebuilding 

, considerably 
in Une style, 
and while ot 

une clue with 
hunt In the 

idapted to the 
the West Bide 
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbeliton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonard# and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific
Railway eye tome.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Lera- 
arda at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from SL John, Vance boro 
etc, due at Campbeliton at lg.Oft 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight traîne, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days ar follows, viz: 
Going West—Leavee Campbeliton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonard» at 4.20 p. m.

Going Beat—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.39 for Campbeliton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbeliton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding 
tione. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight end passenger 
ngenL 66 Canterbury s£eSC st
John.

E. K. ANDERSOrt. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MAItfCCLM. Gen. Mgr..

CampbelltoD. N. R

HOMESEEKER’S 
• EXCURSIONS

SecendClass RoundTrip Fares
From St John

WINNIPEG «46.00 
BRANDON . 42.25 

—; 46.00 
I 49.50 

CALGARY .. 55.50 
EDMONTON 55.50

To 8\e.TaAtoon

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO OTHER 
POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA

ISSUE EVERY WEDNESDAY UNTIL 
OCT. 29*, GOOD FOR RETURN 

TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE 0E ISSUE

For Particular» Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King StreeL
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ALOPHELIA’S SLATE$Qie S6L3<*m Standa«>
published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince Wiliam Street.

St. John, N. B„ Canada. mmi

tin iiHISTOtyC DAYS IN CANADA
R. B. WALKER. Editor. 

Commercial Advertising:
Per Inch, per year.................
Line Rate. Over 5.000 
Line Rate. Under 6.000 © 

Classified, One Cent per

H. V. MACKINNON, Manager.
Yearly Subscriptions: 

Ry Carrier ....
By Mail...................................
Seml-Weekly by Mail .......

Invariably in Advance.

WRECK OF THE BARK PON EM A.
A wreck in which Canadians were 

interested occurred twenty-nine years 
ago today when the bark Ponema, 
of New Brunswick, cdllided with the 
steamer State of Florida, in mid- 
Atlantic.
almost Immediately, and of the 180 
persons on board the two ships, only 
thirty-five were saved.

FLOODS IN MONTREAL.
Prolonged floods, caused by an ice 

blockade, began at Montreal twenty- 
seven . years ago today, causing a loss 
amounting to nearly $6,000,000.

SERVED UNDER UNCLE SAM.
General John Curtis Gilmore, a na

tive of Canada who gained fame in the 
United States army, was born In On 
tarlo seventy-six

$45.00

I. $5.00 
. 3.00 

. 1.00
r0MtEUA7a.02

You Have 
Always Bought

.03 •I#:.Word.
%Both vessels went down‘Phone Main 1910.

Intercommunicating System .Connecting all Departments./F
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Lemieux should answer these ques-•THE LATE MR. JOHN KERR, K. C.

In the death of Mr. John Kerr, Chief 
Of the Fire Department, which occur 
red yesterday with startUng sudden 
Bess, St. John loses an official whose 
record has not been excelled for 
faithful and efficient administration. 
Mr. Kerr held his position for the 
long period of thirty-one years. Strict 
In requiring the performance of duty 
he was the kindest man at heart, and 
none will regret his death more keenly 
than the men among whom he fought 
to.protect the lives and property of the 
citizens.

la private life Mr. Kerr possessed 
friends without number. If the world 
knew many a good and charitable 
deed could be traced to him. He was 
always ready to extend a helping hand 
to those who needed It .and his genial 
personality justly made him popular 
throughout the community.

In the days before the duties of his 
department required more constant 
attention Mr. Kerr had a large prac
tice as a lawyer, and won an enviable 
reputation, particularly in criminal 
cases. He sacrificed his profession 
and all this course entailed, to devote 
hie time and his abilities to the cause 
of humanity. This action, taken soon 
after his appointment, will stand as a 
lasting tribute to his memory. In his 
death St. John mourns not only a 
prominent and worthy citizen, but one 
ever and constantly ready at the call 
of duty. To his widow and his broth
er, Mr. Charles J. Kerr, of New Am
sterdam, New York, who survive, 
the heartfelt sympathy of every citi
zen will be extended.

tions.
Now. the answer also shows that the 

present Postmaster General succeeded 
in obtaining a reduction of ten per 
cent, on the price of the last 50.000 

The manufacturers

Mb
of»

boxes obtained, 
received $135,000, instead of $150,000, 
for those boxes ordered under the Con- 

Hou. Mr. Pelletier

$;
■wm7years ago today.

servative regime, 
thus saved the country $15,000 by good THE PASSING DAY. V Inbusiness methods.

Were it not for the fact that the 
present Government are too’ busy1 in 
administering the affairs of the coun
try they should deem It a duty to throw 
more light upon certain transactions 
under the Liberal regime 
ert Rogers showed in his speech yes
terday that Hon. Frank Oliver and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier were under the 
heel of the Liberal Machine politicians 
of the West, 
took place, but these gentlemen, now 
on the Opposition benches, cover up 
their confusion by attacking the G6v- 

It is good party politics.

* »THE SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER.
It was seven years ago today that 

newspaper bulletins told of the down
fall and utter ruin of San Francisco, 
the proud metropolis of the Pacific, 
before the onslaughts of earthquake 
and flames. In the days that follow
ed the conflagration it teemed that 
San Francisco's devastation was com 
plete artd Irretrievable—that nature 
had inflicted on the stricken city a 
destruction as final and Irrevocable 
as that meted out to Carthage by the 
Romans.

Who would dare Inhabit the site of 
a city where such ruin had been 
wrought? The answer is found in 
census statistics. In 1900, six years 
before the fire, the coast metropolis 
had a population of 342,782; in 1910, 
four years after the “destruction” of 
the city, the population wae 416,912. 
Today it is probable that San Fran
cisco has passed the half million 
mark.

While the new San Francisco that 
has risen from the ruins lacks many 
of the picturesque features of the old. 
it Is far better built and more beauti
ful and healthful. To this new city 
San Franciscans are now preparing 
to invite the world In 1915, when the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposi
tion will be held out as an attraction 
surpassing in excellence all preced
ing world's fairs. The work of build
ing the big show, commenced by 
President Taft in October, 1911, has 
progressed rapidly, and within a year 
most of the main buildings will be 
completed or almost so.

Another great movement on foot in 
San Francisco Is that which has for its 
object the ultimate consolidation into 
one municipality of San Francisco, 
Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda and their 
suburbs. Such a city would have a 
population of 800,000, at present, and 
all of the communities Involved In the. 
project are growing rapidly.

Such a scheme does not find favor 
with the people of Oakland, who have 
metropolitan ambitions of their own. 
In 1900 Oakland’s population was only 
66,960, and at the time of the San 
Francisco disaster it had some 85,000 
inhabitants. The census of 1910 gave 
the city a population of 150,174, and 
it now claims to be in the .200,000 
class. With such a gain as this, Oak
land has a right to civic pride.

Use!»

Hon. Rot)- " For Over 
Thirty Years
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Shameful transactions IN LIGHTER VEIN

GASTORIApile of shingles brown).
But to those initiated.
Who with obvious art were sated.

She was quite the “ne plus ultra* 
and the choicest thing in

Came a youth with soul artistic, 
Filled with post-empreasionistlc

Apperceptions of the beauty in the 
ugliness of things,

And he stopped and cried “Eureka,
I have found my soul’s swastika,

And with her as inspiration 
rise on tireless wings!”

IT HAPPENED IN CUBELAND.
Pictures by the “Cubists,” a class 

of artists who place their conceptions 
on canvas in weird shapes somewhat 
resembling cubes, have many admir
ers In France and the United States. 
Not a few art critics, however, refuse 
to take this peculiar method of por
traying “the human form divine” In 
the proper spirit. There is often a 
tone of levity in their remarks which 
must be painful to the “Cubists.”

At an exhibition of these works of 
art, a writer in the Boston Transcript 
suggests the true antidote to have 
ready at hand, is humor. Nobody, be 
adds, has offered so fine a quality of 
this art-anti-toxin, so accurately scien
tific in separating out the bacillus of 
gate-money at the bottom of it all, as 
Mr. William Wallace Whitelock. in the 

es. Mr. Whttelock en- 
: “It happened in Cube- 

land, ’ and introduces his dramatis 
personae thus:
Hung a lovely cubist lady.
In a corner cool and shady 

(’Twas the corner, not the lady, 
which was shady, you must now.) ; 

And she smiled a smile seraphic 
That delayed and halted traffic 

In the land of four dimensions at 
the modern picture show.

She was slightly pyramidal.
Like a glorious cosmic riddle.

(To the vulgar she resembled bu‘ a

eminent.
but the country will judge by the 
facts given how little qualified Messrs. 
Lemieux and Oliver are to attack any Exact Copy of Wrapper.town. TM aiNTAu* eew»AHV. as*,- tree* airv.

member of the Government.
If they persist they may well ex

pect the treatment of the biter bitten.

JAPANESE DIPLOMACY.
I shallIt is not unusual for a Minister at 

the head of the Naval Department of 
a Government, when submitting a pro
gramme of future developments, to- 
speak with some candor and to name 
the nation or nations from which nav
al aggression might be feared. Plain 
epeaking on this subject is not prac
tised in Japan. Admiral Takarabe, the 
Vice-Minister of the Navy is clearly a 
diplomat of no mean order'. In outlin
ing the Government’s naval pro
gramme, recently, before a sub-com
mittee of the Ijower House Budget 
Committee he left no doubt on this 
point.

The plans for the Increase of the 
Navy, he said, had been altered to 
meet the financial position of the conn, 
try. It was originally proposed to form 
a fleet strong enough to beat the fleet 
of a certain foreign Power, which the 
Government had principally in view 
in drawing up its Naval programme. 
The foreign Power in question was 
able (or would be able before long) 
to send its principal squadron, con
sisting of twenty-one battleships and 
cruisers, at short notice, into certain 
waters which would form the scene 
of the next possible encounter in war.

Owing to the present state of the 
Exchequer, it was found Impossible to 
carry out so vast a scheme of naval 
construction, and it was found neces
sary to modify the scheme. The Gov
ernment would content itself for the 
present with what might be called the 
Ninety-three Million Programme. This 
would provide a squadron strong 
enough in itself to meet the squadron 
of twenty-one ships of the certain 
Power already alluded to. Three new 
battleships would have to be built to 
complete this modified programme.

In view of this guarded statement, it 
might be discourteous to conjecture as 
to the name of “ a certain foreign 
Power.” Those who are watching the 
progress of events, will no doubt draw 
the correct conclusion.

But on attempting to purchase the 
picture and make her his “mission,” he 
is frigidly informed that first he must 
assure her as to his financial condi
tion.

Then she smiled her smile -seraphic 
And it seemed to grow more graphic 

As she said, “A cubic lady, costs a 
cubic foot of gold,

And tho man who wins my passion • 
Must have money—it’s the fashion.” 

Then 
roun

New York Tim 
titles his verses:THE BITER BITTEN.

The members of theTAberal party 
Will have cause to blush when they 
read the answer to a question in the 
House of Commons yesterday con
cerning boxes during the Laurier re
gime for the Rural Mail Delivery. 
They ought to color with the blush of 
shame on account of not only the trans
action itself but because of the recent 
conduct of the Hon. Rodolphe Lemi
eux, former Postmaster General, who 
.made such a vicious attack upon the 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, t^e Postmaster 
General, some days ago concerning 
the alleged purchase of padlocks. Mr. 
Lemieux worked himself into a storm 

and made reckless charges.

The suddei 
C., chief of tshe wrapped her shingles 

d her in a silence proud and

yesterday afi 
the deepest 
friends and i 
best known i 
of his sudde 
shock and cc 
the chief ' 
health y ester 
hie home on

Relenting.
*T told him I would not see him 

again.” said the fair girl.
“He evidently thinks you meant 

what you said.”
“Wei»

Home
Needs Electric

that’s no reason why he
shouldn'* call me up by phone.”

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 

save time and work — and prepare better 
foods. They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 

consideration.

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article Is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it is intended.
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which he could not substantiate, and Diamond

Rings
Money invested in Dia
monds pays when you buy 
good stones at right prices. 
Diamonds are continually 
increasing in price. For the 
past few years the increase 
has been about fifteen per 
cent annually. It is due to 
die increased cost of min
ing the stones, and to 4 
demand greater than the 
mines can supply. There 
is no prospect whatever of 
the prices going down, or 

remaining where they

M. FERNAND LABORI.
which afterwards proved absolutely 
baseless.

But a member on the Government 
side In the person of Mr. Rainville, a 
French-Canadian. inquired about the 
Rural Mail Delivery boxes bought by 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who posed as such 
a model of virtue 
Department cannot He, and details of 
the buying of the boxes for the Rural 
Mail Delivery during the regime of 
Mr. Lemieux, as Postmaster General, 
are now open to the public, following 
the question of Mr. Rainville.

In the first place, the boxes were 
purchased by the late Government 
without tender at three dollars each. 
From January 28, 1909, until Septem
ber 20, 1911, sixty thousand boxes were 
bought by Mr. Lemieux at a cost of 
$180,000, and up to December 31, 1911, 
only 18,846 of these boxes had been 
used, leaving over forty thousand 
boxes not used, 
ordered a greater number of boxes, 
and purchased them, than was requtr- 

The records also show that Mr. 
Lemieux purchased fifty thousand of 
these rural mail boxes during the 
election period of 1911.
$150,000 for this number, though only 
18,846 of these boxes had been used at

M. Fernand Labori, most distin
guished and eloquent of Parisian, 
lawyers, who won international fame 
by reason of his prominence in the 
Dreyfus appeal, the Zola case and the 
Humbert affair, will pass his fifty-third 
milestone today. Nor is Monsieur 
le avocat the only eminent member 
of the family. His wife, who was 
Marguerite Okey, of Montreal, is noted 
as a composer, and her latest creation, 
“Yato,” which has the Chinese repub
lic as its theme, wu recently produc- 

Monte Carlo under the patro- 
of His Royal Highness, Prince

/
The files of the on

Natureed at 
nage
Albert of Monaco.

M. Labori won his ^brilliant and 
talented Canadian wife oy aiding her 
to secure a divorce from her first hus
band, M. Pachmann, the celebrated 
pianist. M. Pachmann was afflicted 
with the artistic temperament, an 
ailment that often afflicts musicians 
and the former Misa Okey decided 

was impossible.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ud., 13 KING STREET

lasts
A nice medium thick, flexible oak 

leather sole that holds the shoe In 
shape attd gives fully double wear. 
Without a tack or thread Inside to 
irritate the little feet. They make 
a child’s foot look natural and com
fortable and let them grow aa nat
ure Intended they should.

We are always delighted to show 
these shoes.

Dull Calf, Tans and Patents, But
ton or Laced.
Size» 5 to 714.
sim a to 10-/4, ... » .«us

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES, 
LEDGERS AND

All Sizes and Patterns at

that life with him 
They had four children.

The eloquent M. Labori pleaded for 
her and won the case, after which 
barrister and client fell in love, were 
married and have lived happily ever 
since. The pianist was not unaffect 
ed by this romantic culmination, but 
called philosophy to his aid. and said : 
“Ah, well, perhaps It Is better so. 
Labori will make a good father to my 
five ^children.”

M. Labor! Is • native of Reims, and 
was educated In that city and in 
Germany and England. He was called 
to the bar about thirty years ago, and 
in that period has become the recog
nized leader of French advocates.

In Mme. Laborl’s new opera the 
chief character. Dr. Yamato, bears a 
close resemblance to Dr. Sun-yat-sen.

even
are now.
Let us show you some fine 
Diamond rings. The prices 
arc from $15 to $255.

SHEETS
Thus, Mr. Lemieux CONGRATULATIONS.

The people of New Brunswick will 
extend to Hon. Josiah Wood, Lleut- 
Governor of this Province, sincere con
gratulations on the anniversary of his 
birthday. Mr. Wood was born at 
Sackville on April 18th, 1843.

It Is given to many public men to 
win the esteem and respect of the com
munity in which they live. Mr. Wood 
by his democratic geniality during the 
long years he has lived as a worthy 
citizen of this Province, has won more 
than that. He is beloved by all who 
know him.

ed. BARNES & CO- LTD.
84 Prince William Street

• -$2.00

L L Sharpe & Son,He paid

Francis 8 Vaughanall. iiwtmts and orntwn,
21 Kim Shwt, st Walt a J

i It will be remembered that Mr. 
Lemieux attacked Mr. Pelletier on the 

l^iiffroend that he bad .ordered 356,000 
locks for mail bags, which were not 
needed. Mr. Pelletier demonstrated 
that he had never made any contract 
for the supply of such a number, and 
that It It bad been hts intention 10 
order them It would anly have been 
aa ha wanted them. Tot Mr. Lemieux, 
In view of what he himself had done 
while In office, rose do hie place and 
treated tpe House to an exhibition of 
hypocritical virtue and wept croco
dile tear» over the Imagined wrong- 

' t of Mr. Pelletier. It did not 
•r to Mr. Lemieux whom he hurt

d. k. McLaren, ltd.19 KING ST.
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.

Richard Harding Davis, novelist, 
playrlght and hero of two romances of 
real life, is forty-nine years old today. 
Romance No. 1 began In 180», when 
the novelist, then in London, proposed 
by cable to Cecil Clark, daughter of a 
Chicago manufacturer, who had been 
the playmate of hie boyhood. Upon 
receiving her acceptance Mr, Davie 
set messenger hoy across the Atlan
tic with an engagement ring.

Later the fickle author became in
fatuated with Bessie McCoy, "the 
Yarn» Yatna Girl." and Mrs. Davis 
secured a divorce, after which Mr. 
Davie married the stage beauty, cul
minating Romance No. 2.

The creator of swashbuckler heroes 
Is a son of L. Clarke Davis, a famous

Sfc, haiT ahw’galncdtamc as a %.

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

6 La ce Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. iW 1121

»*
Î We are Profiting

■

CURRENT COMMENT greatly by the great business develop, 
ment of St. John.

New residents are patronising ns. 
New enterprises are calling for our 
graduates and paying much larger 
salaries than has been customary.

Who will be prepared to seise the 
opportunities to be created by the vast

When Cook is Busy
...Buy..!

Butternut
Bread

VwWlelteChNie

X
Unanimous for Closure.

(Vancouver Newe-Advertleer.)
In Great Britain the Home Rule 

party, numbering one-eighth of the 
House, made legislation Impossible. 
Mr. Gladstone Introduced the first clo
sure system, which gave the Speaker 
power to end a debate. This was 
changed until the method was adopted 
which Mr. Borden promises to borrow 
with some mitigations. No member of 
either party In Great Britain would 
suggest a return to the old rules under

Y

St. John, IN. B.
expenditures being made and the great 
Industries being established In SL 
John?

Send for our Catalogue.

American
STEEL SPLIT fl

S.KERR,he gave vent to hts passion tor

which, as now In Canada, say half a 
doaen members could make legislation vice at the 
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LIGHT, STRONG. DURABLE
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headquarters for 
Clocks,Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Oar Depleted Slocks Are Being Rnptfy Replenished

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street
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Why Red Rose is a
distinctive Tea

Because it is largely composed 
of the fine teas of Northern 
India, which are generous in
strength and richness. These, blended 
wjth the flavoiy teas of Ceylon, pro
duce the qualities for which Red Rose 
is famed.

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

and Children. TO IMItl 4
■

You Have
Governor of Now Brunswick will Celebrate Today, the 70th 

Anniversary of His Berth-Has hod Long and Honorable 

Conor.
. -J ...

Sudden Death, Yesterday, of John Kerr, K. C, for 31 Yean 
Chief of St. John fire Department—Funeral on Sunday f8

rams Shown at Nickel Theo-1 4 1tre, Yesterday, were Used 
in Publicity Campaign in 
England—Interest Many! Jl UÜ

An Interesting teaiture of the pro
gramme at the Nickel theatre yester
day waa the presentation of a series 
bf views of 8t. John and the river, 
which were taken last fall by an oper
ator of the British and Colonial Cine
matograph company for use In con
nection with the publicity campaigns 
on behalf of the province conducted 
by the local government and C. P. R. 
in Great Britain and Europe. About 
1,200 feet of films were shown and 
the audience evidently appreciated 
the glimpses of 6t. John reproduced 
by the moving picture men. The col
lection of views included a glimpse 
of the Princess 
erpool, and the 
sengers aboard the Empress, a boxing 
match, leap frog, roller skating and 
other pastimes of the passengers on 
the voyage across, and the docking 
of the ship at Sand Point. Then, in 
a twinkling, the audience is taken to 
Courtenay Bay and shown a close 
view of a steam drill in operation, the 
Mg steam shovel clearing away the 
subsoil and the cars crawling out 
along the breakwater and dumping 
their loads of stones.

A series of views show the 
of manufacturing lumber 
ray and Gregory mill, the rafting of 
the logs, their conveyance Into the 
mill, the various saws in operation, 
and the men running the deal to the 
storage piles. There are views of the 
Reversing Falls showing the water 
boiling through the gorge, a splendid 
picture of the cattle parade at the St 
John exhibition last year, of a river 
boat approaching and leaving the 
landing at the Mott homestead, and al
so of the loading and 
St. John milk trains.

These pifctuhee will be 
the Nickel again today, and 
views in other parts of the province 
will be shown. Altogether the govèrn- 
ment had about 3,660 feet of films 
taken.

The pictures of the province will 
show various features of our indus
trial and agricultural life at Frederic
ton, Moncton, Woodstock, Newcastle 
and other places. A picture taken at 
the Oosaar farm at Gagetown gives 
an interesting view of the apple grow
ing industry and shows the methods 
adopted to train Immigrant boys for 
agricultural pursuits, and is enliven
ed by some original comedy stunts on 
the part of the boys. Pictures taken 
on the Mott Homestead at Washade- 
moak Lake show the operation of 
ploughing and harvesting potatoes, 
and the care of horses and cattle. 
Some views near Bathurst show great 
fields of grain that remind one of the 
Went. In Carleton. County an exten
sive series of pictures were taken, 
showing nearly every phase of the 
fruit raising industry and other agri
cultural pfhterprises.

Another series of views show the 
Normal school at Fredericton, the 
new school at Woodstock with, the 
children rushing out, while a number 
of other pictures show the nature of 
the schools In the thinly settled rural 
districts, the object being to give in
tending settlers a fair Idea of the edu
cational facilities they may look for 
in any part of the province. Among 
the other pictures are views of Sir 
William Van Horne's model farm at 
St. Andrews, the Chamcook sardine, 
factory and scenes incidental to that 
catching and preparing of the fish, 
and views of the gas and oil enter
prises near Moncton.

The films being shown here were 
used by Mr. Bowder to Illustrate 80 
lectures which he delivered in Great 
Britain last winter and are still in 
very good condition. It is expected 
that they will be exhibited In other 
moving picture houses in different 
parts of the province. Copies of the 
same films were used extensively by
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Use Presentations.
J. Walker Andrews; who has been 

with the firm of W. H. Thorne & Co 
for twelve years, is leaving to take 
a position in Windsor, Ontario, with 
the Remington Union Metallic Com
pany. which has headquarters in New 
York. On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs., 
Andrews were presented with a silver 
candalbra by the firm, and Mr. An
drews was presented with an address 
and a diamond tie pin by his fellow 
employes. Edward Coll read the ad 
dress, and Mr. Andrews made a fitting 
response._________ ___

:or Over 
y Years landing stage 

embarkation
at Liv- 
of pan-n Hearing Today.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
of William P. McFarlane. arrested on 
Monday on suspicion of setting fires 
in the office of the St. John Sign Co.. 
the market building and the Court 
House, will be begun in the police 
court this merging. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., will conduct the prosecution, 
and L. A. Conlon has been engaged to 
defend the prisoner. Much Interest 
has been manifested.

•AMV. *«, « «roe* aiTV.

process 
at the Mur-

OR

Tirait W11 $«$«n 
CoiM Hardly Spook.

rare, etc.
>naked

unloading of

exhibited at 
nipt week

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR WOOD.
Mr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott’s Mfflgj 

F.BJ., writes:—“Too much praise can* 
not be given your valuable remedy, Be, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered 

ly from a severe cold during the 
part of last winter and found II 

A impossible to dN anything t# 
e me. Hoareencss\ jemed to be 
Dually troubling me, and my throeê 

Waa so sore I could hardly apeak for quite 
a long time. At last I waa advised to try 
your remedy, and in a abort time I gel 

and have never been troubled with 
throat or hoarseness since. 1 hone 
will be fortunate enough to give 

hour remedy a trial and be convinced 
(hat it is all I aay it to be.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup b 
without HB equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
[Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis and al 
(Affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Pries, 25 end 50 cento a bottle, put agi 
yellow wrapper, three pine troesthf

THE LATE JOHN KERR. cial legislature, but his first election 
was disastrous. Six years later, how 
ever, he was elected to the Dominion 
House of Commons, and for fourteen 
years he represented Westmoreland 
fn that body. In 1896 he was appoint
ed a Senator, and held that position 
till last year when he resigned to 
become Lieut.-Governor of his native 
province.

Mr. Wood has also held other pub-

Today the Hon. Josiah Wood, Lieut.- 
Governor of New Brunswick, will cele
brate his seventieth birthday, and the 
community in general will extend to 
him many hearty congratulations 
Mr. Wood was born in Sackville on 
April 18tbf 184”. a son of Mariner A. 
and Louisa (Trueman) Wood. He 
graduated as Bachelor of Arts from 
Mount Allison College with the class 
of 1863. Intending to prepare him lie positions. From 1903 to 1908 he 
self for the bar he entered the office j was mayor of Sackville. He has al- 
of ex-Judge ttben Mr.) A. L. Palmer. | ways shown a great Interest in edu- 
of Dorchester, where he studied sev- j cation, and for some time he was 
eral years. In 1867, owing to the ill | treasurer of the Board of Regents of 
health of his only brother, his father : Mount Allison University. In re- 
Induced him to return home, and soon | llgion he is a Methodist, and has long 
after admitted both sons into partner- been a liberal contributor to the 
■hip with him in his mercantile busi- church.
ness. Since the death of his father, | A keen, wide-awake business man 
in 1875, Mr. Wood has conducted the he has been interested in many enter- 
business alone, his brother dying in prises, including manufacturing, farm- 
1871. On January 14th, 1874. Mr ing, stock raising, lumbering and
Wood was married to Laura S., shipping.
daughter of Thompson Trueman, of -It ia,particularly gratifying to know 
Sackville, by whom he had six chil- that His Honor is in excellent health, 
dron. and it k the hope of all New Bruns-

In 1876 he was a candidate in the wickers that he may continue so for 
Conservative interest for the provin- many years to come.

A Live Selling Factorig Street great deal more difficult than many 
were aware of.

At all hours of the day or night he 
responded to alarms, and no matter 
how bad the weather or how danger
ous the fire, Chief Kerr was always 
on duty and a harder worker or a man 
more beloved by the men under bis 
command cannot be found.

In his younger days, before the city 
had a fire department, John Kerr wras 
a runner on the old No. 2 hand engine 

He had been attending

The sudden death of John Kerr, K. 
C., chief of the fire department which 
occurred shortly before two o’clock, 
yesterday afternoon, was heard with 
the deepest regret by hie very many

to youre if yon but give It the tbonij Our 
Catalogue tell* why it dlflea lama 
other*. Send for

5?

Lecal Selesfriends and acquaintances. One of the 
best known men In the city, the news Christie «MW»**! b»1C*
of hla sudden death proved a severe SL John, N. B.shock and could hardly be credited as 
the chief was apparently in goodmplify cooking, 

irepare better 
1 every house- 
enience receive

company.
fires since boyhood, and be knew his 
duty as a fire fighter in every manner. 
He was impulsive, at times, but when 
he gave an order he was bound to be 
obeyed, and his men were always 
ready to follow his command. As a 
friend and councilor he waa a real 
man and will be greatly missed.

The legal profession. In his death, 
has lost one of its most esteemed 
members, who, had he devoted him
self to his profession, instead of be
coming chief of the fire department, 
would have been a leader in it. In 
his younger days he wâi one 
most brilliant and successful c 
lawyers at the bar.

Years ago he was an alderman in 
the city council, which position he 
held for some time.

Chief Kerr was In his 67th year, a 
son of the late David Shank Kerr, 
who in his day was one of the most 
prpmtnent barristers of the city. He 
studied with his father, and was ad
mitted attorney In 1869 and barrister 
in 1870. He enjoyed for a time a 
great reputation as a criminal lawyer 
and had a large practice, but he grad- 
ully withdrew from the activities of 
his profession in consequence of his 
acceptance of the office of chief of the 
fire department on January 30, 1882.

Chief Kerr was a Mason of high 
degree. He belonged to Albion Lodge, 
F. and A. M.; No. 1 Carleton Royal 
Arch Chapter; No. 1. Encampment of 
St. John; Knights Templars, was a 
thirty-second degree Mason of the 
Scottish Rite, and a member of Luxor 
Temple Order of the Mystic Shrine. 
He was also connected with the 
Orange Order.

Thirty-one years ago he succeeded 
A. Chtpman Smith as Chief of the Fire 
Department, and ever since his work 
in that capacity has been entirely 
satisfactory.

(others
health yesterday morning when he left 
hie home on Queen street, and drove 
to the different fire stations In the 
city, his custom every weekday morn-

eii
“A report has been circu
lated that
Murray& Gregory, ltd.

St. John, N. B.,
intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—the 
glass department is in a 
flourishing condition—with 
a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glass 
due to arrive from Europe 
before the close of the Win
ter Port.”

In*
After he had made his rounds he 

went to hie office in the Ritchie build, 
ing on Princess street, and about 10 
o’clock, while he was engaged in some 
clerical work he took suddenly 111. A 
couple of friends were In his office 
at the time and the chief recovered 
shortly afterwards. It was about 11 
o’clock when Chief Kerr took another 
and much more serious turn than the 
first. S. P. Gerow, a member of the 
Salvage Corps and a personal friend 
of the chief, was in the office at the 
time and it was thought at first that 
the chief was dying.

Mr. Gerow immediately telephoned 
to George Blake, a district engineer 
in the department, of the occurrence 
and as soon as possible accompanied 
the chief tp his home on Queen street.

In the meantlnfe Mr. Blake notified 
Dr. Thomas Walker who hastened to 
the assistance of the sick man. The 
chief retired to his bed and about one 
o’clock when Mr. Gerow left him he 
had recovered considerably. Dr. Thom
as Walker also left his patient as the 
Improvement in his condition was ap
parently so good. It was only about 
half an hour gfter they left and the 
chief was alone with hie wife that hq 
took a relapse. Mrs. Kerr telephoned 
for Dr. Walker and for Mr. Gerow, 
and did all she could for her hus
band, but before Dr. Walker arrived 
the chief expired.

The cause given for the death is 
acute Indigestion. Besides his wife,

• a brother, Charles J. Kerr, of New 
Amsterdam, New York, survives.

The sad nows cf the death was ira- 
mediately 
deceased 
here tomorrow.

District Engineer Blake and C’om- 
mtseioner McLellan were notified of 
the death immediately after 11 took 
place and like many other warm 
friends of the chief they were deeply 
affected. The commissioner ordered 
all 'be flags on the fire stations and 
on the city buildings placed at half 
mast. The commissioner also sent ou: 
an order to -he different companies to 
place the stations in mourning and 
the men were at work draping the 
houses last nigh: and will complete 
this work this morning.

Last evening Commissioner McLei- 
Isii, District Chief George Blake, re
presenting the fire department, Fran
cis Burpee, representing the Masonic 
Order, with 8. V. Gerow and Fred 
LCiey, a nephew of the chief, met and 
made the arrangements for the fu
rors I at the request of Mrs. Kerr. The 
funeral will be in charge of the 11a- 
Bcnlc Order and will be held on Sun
day afternoon. There will be a eer- 
vice at the home of the deceased at 2 
o clock at which only relatives and 
immediate friends of the chief wHI he
PIAft!r the service the remains will be 
conveyed to Trinity church where a 
service will commence at 2.45 o'clock 
and the funeral wUl take place from 
the church at three o'clock 

In addition ta a full Masonic funeral 
members of the fire department will 
attend la a body and the procession 
will be

Dishes, Coffee 
Stoves, etc., at

1 Be I
of the 

rtmlnal end get “Dr. Wood’s.” 
Manufactured only by The T. MUbme 

be* limited, Torre to, OnL
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BUCK BIRD SOCIETY 
BUSY IN NORTH Ell

TO OEM. WITH LOME 
HOUSING CONDITIONS

i guaranteed to

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVESING STREET

Mysterious Telephone Call 
Predicts Passing of Plugged 
fifty Cent Piece—Coin was 
Successfully Handled.

Big Public Meeting to be Held 
hi Board of Trade Rooms on 
April 22-May Interest Cap-

Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s. 
Motional druo and chemical ce. 

f CANAOA, LIMITE».

H] SEED OATSital.

On A^ril 22 a great public meet.ing 
will be held here under the joint 
auspices of the board of trade and 
the Canadian clubs to discuss the ques- few nights ago a Main street mer- 
tlon of housing accommodation. It is chant was rung up on the telephone 
agreed that the present housing condi- 

of the city are not

1*1A member of “The Black Hand” Afi 
busying himself in the North End. A We have on hand and in transit 

a few cars of

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

the federal government and C. P. R. 
Immigration men, airiKare now* being 
exhibited in Europe.

Mr. Bowder says the pictures créatr 
ed a good deal of interest, and fre
quently evoked humorous comments 
from his audiences. When the pic
ture of the men running with deals on 
their shoulders out of the saw mill 
were shown somebody would usually 
exclaim: “Oh my, how they rush peo
ple in Canada.”

The audiences were also much 
amused at the spectacle of the deck 
hands of the river boats throwing out 
empty barrels and boxes on to the 
landing, considering the return of 
empty barrels a superfluous hit of 
Industry or economy. There were 
usually keen observers in the audien
ces, and one picture which shown a 
farm scene with a. reaper which is 
not a self-binder called forth sarcas
tic comments, as if the idea of a Ca
nadian farmer using any but the most 
up-tordate machinery was not In ac
cordance with their conception of the 
country.

FORat his house and a male voice told 
him that he had reason to believe that 
within a few days a plugged fifty 
cent piece would be passed in hi»

The dealer 
joke, but to be sure, he advised hie 
clerks to guard against receiving any 
such money. They accordingly did 
so, but when the proprietor of the 
store was counting his cash the next

WINTER 
BUILDING 

OR REMODELING

Itions in jortio 
satisfactory, and that new accommoda
tion must be provided for the growth 
of population which is assured.

The plan which appears to meet with 
most favor k- the organization of a 
housing association, in which English 
as well as local capital would be In
vested, and which under proper man
agement would proceed to erect houses 
on a large scale to be let at a reason
able rental or sold on easv terme.

The public meeting will bring the 
whole question clearly before the peo
ple, and it Is expected to be 
by organized effort to meet the condi
tions which have arisen as a result 
of the city’s growth.

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit yea 
in quality and price.

i
considered the matter asent to the brother of the 

and Ue is expected to arrive
You coa Solid your wolta end coillno 

of Soever Board In winter ee weU 00 in 
r. It token the place of lath and 

piaster,but con be put up et any 
Used In any type of bulldlne ; In 

work, nailed directly to etnddlne end 
Joints; far remodeling, ever the old

A.C.Smith&Ca!

Hill HO Bill HOI 
111 LOU 0EMÎE

LTD. I Union Street, West SL John. 
I ( Telephones, West 7-11 end SI.evening he was surprised to find a 

plugged fifty cent piece.
The next day the same man rang 

up and informed the merchant that 
he understood the fifty cent piece pas
sed all right and within a few days 
a counterfeit five dollar bill would 
be passed. When asked who 
speaking the man replied as 
previous occasion, "The Black

Soever Board will not crack; H 
a home warmer la winter and coaler In 

r, and hoc ■ other 
Lot ue toll you about

followed

ed Leather GUNNSy t bo.
Interesting Argument Hoard 

at Meeting of Germain St 
Y.M.C.A., 'Lgst Evening — 
Judges Moke Popular Aw«rti

ing Schofield Paper Co,Ltd.
•Writ. «( Atm SI. JOHN. H. t

For quality In Bacons, Coo tea Hue, 
Smoked and Suited Melts. Pure LeC 

Cooking OU, ud
WEDDINGS

Hand”'Y Description and Compound.
Salad Dressing. W 
bandied. All government

T ;Thibldeau-Waul
Thursday evening, at the home of the 

officiating clergyman. Miss Annie 
Frances Waul, of Newfoundland, was 
united in marriage to James Thibideau 
formerly of Weymouth, N.8., but now 
of this city, by Rev. H. A. Cody. They 
were unattended, and the ceremony 
was witnessed by only close friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thibideau will reside at 
71 at. James street

John, IN. B. Plume, wife or mill your

lEl
GUNNS LIMITED

am tee?An Interesting debate wee held lut 
eeenlng at the .residence of T. S. 
gimme, Germain street, when the 
members of the Germain street T. M. 
A. argued the question: "Heenlred that 
Canadian built and manned ships ere 
preferable to a money contribution to 
Great Britain."

After much debating the decision 
wu awarded to the negative which 
waa upheld by'Meters. Markham. Frink 
and Simms. The affirmative aide wu 
argued by Mesura. Davis, Harr and 
Qrifford. Rev. Mr. Porter ud W. C. 
Cross acted as Judges.

During the evening an Interest», 
musical ud literary programme wu 
carried out. ______

A Pleasant Annlverury.
A luge number of friends of Mr. 

ud Mrs. Fred Holder called at their 
residence Adelaide street last night to 
celebrate their tenth wedding annlrer. 
■ary. During the evening Howard Hold
er on behalf of those assembled pres
ented to Mrs. Holder a handsome «et 
of dishes. The Holder quartette were 
present and rendered selections and 
with mule ud games n most happy 
few hours were enjoyed.

£w. SL467

in vi;

KICKHAM & CURRIE'S
Great Salt ef Uft* ft***m a.

mmFUNERALS.

V s KICKHAM JkCLII 
terser Worries mt IWaa !

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. 
Herrington took place yesterday af
ternoon from her lato residence, Har
rison street, and waa largely attended. 
Services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rut. H. Pierce and 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, interment being 

. Many
beautiful floral tributes were received, 
among them being s large pillow of 
rosea, smilax, etc., from the employees 
of the where Mr. Herrington
works.

ë1 —
IABLE

Charles Lewis an Indian, was ar
rested last night for being drunk and 
while he was staggering about the Lams Lemons~.VoL I ALWAYS AN EARIY RISER?

SBUoeked I a smooth velvety
ctôt I ELASTIC DOUGH.

Igtewled

John kerr I. about the onbr chief 
Ot. John who has died while on 

duty, ud the city ha« loat by hie 
dutb un of it* mut faithful officials.
shirked hî^rt ^"thourt ‘u'wu'i

jÉfcÉ; - -

made In Cedar Hillby the hand. Policeman fihortlljf lock, 
ed the redskin up In tke cell at 
tral station, ud found a lodging houae 
for Ihe child for the night The In
dian bad u bottle full of liquor In 
his pocket When arrested.

Pretty Good Evidence.
In (London Free Pre*a.)

The but proof that Sir Wilfrid tent- 
1er wu not refused the right to apeak 
la the tact that ka spoke

»
1 A.L.

litÿ
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i
of pain ts the way ww 
tract tenth by the 

Hale Method, which le oui 
lively at our oOcee.
Wt Chaff< «*• Wiekri hi Sc

FREE

Each dollar spent includes a
chance for the big trip er your 
cbolce of 143 1» fold.

Every 26c. spent with WB I» 
eludes a chance for a return trig
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, lftI.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

246 Union SL, Cor.
DR. J. D. MAHER. (Prop.) 
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market quotations on stocks and bonds
NOTATION! 
THE ST. Jt

= DOW JONES GO'S 
SUMMARY 

OF DAY

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

FOREIGN INFLUENCES HAVE 
STRENGTHENED THE MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Investment News
81. John, April II, 111».

MARKE1
Grand Trank Boys 

2,000 Cars fra^ 
t Car Company

Germany, the former's proportion of 
reserves to liabilities having now been 
brought up nearly to 48 per cent. Bank, 
era were of the opinion that reduction 
In the official rate of the Bank of Qei> 
many and the Bank of Prance wan not 
Improbable. At home call money was 
easier. Time funds for short, dates ai

dâtes being upheld

New York, N. Y., April IT.—Atten- 
lion was focused upon Improving fl- 
nanclal and political conditions abroad 
today, by the reduction In the Bank of 
England discount rate to 4% per cent 
from 5 per cent., the figure at which 
It had been maintained alnce last Oct
ober. Evidences of 
ment In feeling abroad recently have 
been plentiful, the most direct and pos
itive being steady hbeorptlon of se- 
curtties here for foreign account dur
ing the last fortnight Domestic In
fluences. such as the uncertainties of 
tariff legislation, misgivings as to the 
outlook for the money market and the 
•till uncompleted process of readjust
ment In investment securities made 
necessary by the offerings of new is
sues at high rates, have largely coun
teracted the effect of the Improvement 
abroad, ao that this market h*s mov
ed In an uncertain way, with frequent 
periods of depression, while the prin
cipal foreign markets have showed re- 
turning confidence.

The reduction of-the Bank of Eng
land rate today, however, was evidence 
which could not be ignored. It was re
inforced by the strong weekly state
ments of the banks of England and

OOUNTRV MARK
country .. 
western .. 
butchers 

», per lb .. 
per lb ..

.. 0.01 

.• 0.10:: •:»
MS

(F. ». MeCHRDY 'ft CO.)
New Yhrk, April IT — Americans lb 

London needy 1-8 10 6-8 higher, 
Democratic Home ceuoua Approve. 

President WIlKon’s mi vient for free 
wool by vole of 11 to 43. *

.Inpan to «oat loan In Pnrla of 
188,800,060 at 0 par cent .

It. V. dleaolutlon plan lo Be submit 
ted to United State» District Court 
at Bt. Ixnit» Monday neat.

Mlnueapolla Chamber of Commerce 
predicts a iprln* wheat acreage etiual 
to lest year and another full harveal.

President Behalf of M,K. ft IX anya 
Kanaaa expect, t rop of 100,000,000 
bushels ol winter Wheat. 

Vlce-Prealdeut Birch ol Braden

BonrdHrt Arbitrator, to «le «re- 
men's sward Wednelday.

«redora of. Prairie «Vend Claa 
Company decided to discontinue for 
a time payment of dividend.

Henry P. Dnvleon cnite fer Rurope
l0diye„. lnduitrlala declined .01 nor 

Twenty Active rnlle advanced

DOW, JONBS ft CO.

CF. B. MeCüRDT ft CÔ.I
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

P-vloueHlab le» Close 
77% 70% 77%
33% 82% 38%

(F. B WoÇURDT ft COJ
Morning Sales

Mlaeellaneeu». • General Manager Itouglaa, of 
the Eastern Car Company ha* 
lust returned from a bu.lneaa 
trip to Upper Canada with n 
contract'from the Orand Trunk 
Railway for two thousand ateel 

, underframe box care.
The real of thia huge "order 

will be In the vicinity of Two 
Million Dollar». It wean» that 
at least one thoueend men will 
shortly be employed at tbs 
Kaetern Car Company's hi* 
plant at New Gleegow, which In 
being rapidly ruahed toward 
completion'.

The heads of the different 
departments will be lb their 
placea within a few day». The 
whole of the Meet work of the 
main building la now In plncn 
and a portion I» roofed In, The 
boiler end power bonne le com
pleted. Practically all the pow. 
er plant la on the ground and 
the major part I» already In
al ailed.

All thla augura well fbr the 
eiicceaa of the enterprlae. You 
ran ehnre In thla certain pros
perity by purchasing tigs Pre
ferred stork of the Company, 
dividende on which are 8 p. c. . 
and cumulative. For a limited 
time wo offer the «hare» at go 
p.c. of par, netting the hand
some yield of 6.611 p.c. You real
ly ahould not delay an Inveet- 
Igetlon of this desirable Invest, 
ment

Aeked Bid
Aoadle Fire............................ loo 68
Acsdla Huger Pfd,. . .108 100
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 70 60
Brand.-Hend. Com.. ... 30, II 
Bast. Can. Bav, and Loan. 140 136
Halifax Fire........................ 100 .
Hew, Pure Wool Tex. Pfd.

(with bonue of commet
stock!.............................

Maritime Tele.-Com;. . .
Maritime Tele.Pfd,How).
North Atlantic Fleherlea 

Pfd.(with stock bohital.100 66
N. B. Telephone....................110 106
N. 8. Car let Pfd.. . . 64 80
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 60 60

8. Car 3rd PM.. . 44 40

COB «» .. «. .. 0.00

ae ee 0» e e SO 0.18

Sfcg
is. per lb .. 0.16 
W per lb .. ..0.00 .. .. 0.00 

.. .. 600

Am Cop. . . 76%
Am Beet Sug. .83
Am layco.................... 38% 36% 86%
Am S and R.. 68% 69% «8H 69%
Am T and T........... 181 129% 121%
Am Sug.......................... 114 114 114
An Cop. . . 88% 38% 38% 38%
Atchison. .. .102 102% 102% 103%

and O. . ■ 99% 100 99% 99%
R T. . . 90% 90% 90% 90%
PR..............143% 246% 243% 846%

a and O. . . 47 67% t!7
C and St P..109 110% 109% 109%
Col P and 1............... 34 34 34
Chino Cop. . . 41% 42% 41% 43 
Con Get. . .132 133% 133
Den and R O. 2t
Erie....................30
Gen Klee. . .139% 140 
Or Nor Pfd.. f'26% 128
In Harvester.. 104% .................................
lit Cen.........................120% 120% 120%
let Met. ... 17 17% 17
L and N. . .133% 134 134 134
Lehigh Val. .169% 161% 169% 160
Nev Con. . . 17% ...................... ..
Kan City So.. 26 
M. K and T.. 26 
Mlle Par. . . 37%
Nat Lead. . . 49% .................................

193% 103 103%
116%

Penn.......................114% 114% 114% 114%
Pr Steel Car.. 26% ..................................
Ry Steel Sp. . 33% .................................
Reading. .164% 166% 164% 166% 
Rep I and S.. 25% 26% 25% 26%
Rock laid. . . 22% 22% 21% 21%
Sloas-Shef................... 36% 35
So Pac. . .100% 101% 101 101
Soo.................... .133% 134% 133% 134%
Sou Ry.
Thah Cop 
Un Pac..
V S Rub. . . 63% 64
U 8 811. . . «2*4 62%
U 8 Stl Pfd.. 107% 108% 108% 108%
West Union.. 66% 67% 67% 67%
West Elec. .63 .................................

Xotal Sales—246.700 shares.

Canada Cottoi* 75 @v42.
Canada Cottou Pfd., 10 © 77. 
Converters. 25 @ 62 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 16 it 92.
Canada Locomotive Pfd., 10 ©

92 1-4
Crown Reserve. Y ,725 @ 392, 73 @ 

392, 50 © 394, 1.200 it 
" C. P. R, 225 m ->44 1-2. 100 <fl>

244 3-4. 250 ffi 345. 25 @ 246 1-4, 75 g
245 1-2, 25 «J 245. ItV 6 245 1-8, 100 
© 245 1-4 125 (a 245 1-2.

Oanners, 125 © 78.
Scotia PM.. 25 @ 05.
Canada Cotton Bomb?, 1,000 © 82. 
Toronto Railway. 40* & 145 1-2, 7.5 

© 145 1 4, 100 <9 145, *.15 @145 1-4, 75 
fy 145 ;t-8, 50 © 145 1-6, 50 fjp 145 5-8,
35 @ 145 3-4. 25 ® 145' 7-8, 50 © 146,
25 © 146 l-S, 26 @ 146 1-4, 25 @146,
25 @ 146 1-4, 10 © 146, 75 ® Mb H
26 @ 146 l-S, 206 @ 146 1-4, 26 @
146 1-2, 50 @ 146 3 4. 25 @> 146 1-4. 
60 © 146 1-2. 50 © 146 . ^-4. 25 © 
146 5-8, 50 © 146 1-4. 76 © 14b 3-4,
100 © 146 7 8, 6 @ 146 1-2, 125 @
146 3-4. 50 @ 146 7-8. 3 © 147. 125 @ 
146 7*8, 85 © 147, 150 © 146 7-8, 370
© 147* 100 © 147 1-8. 200 @147 1-4,
50 @ 147.1-8. 60 © 146 7-8, 175 © 147, 
110 © 146 3-4. 25 @ 147. 60 @ 146 3-4.

Woods Bonds, 3.000 © 106.
Merchants Bank. 1 © 190.
Gould Pfd.. 20 @ 101 3-4 
Detroit Railway. 65 & 74, 3 @

74 1-2. 4 © 74, 25 @ 74 1-2.
Textile, 50 @ 86 1-4, 10 @ 86, 75 (it 

86 1-4, 35 @ 86 1-2, 4 © 86. 25 © 
86 1-2, 50 © 86 3-4.

Textile Pfd., 10 @ 101 3-4.
Mackav Pfd.. 10 @ 67 3-4, 100 © 6«. 
Dominion Steel, 250 © 52, 30 @

51 7-8. e
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 © 101, 1 &

100 1-2.
Scotia, 10 @ 81 12.
Tram Debentures. 700 ty 76 1-4. 
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 fa1 91.*
Montreal Power. 25 @ 229. 2 @ 228, 

25 © 220 1-4, 75 @ 280, 25 @ 229 5-8, 
25 ' 230, 25 © 229 5-8. 25 @ 230,
25 22V. 140 @ 230. 2 (a 229, 50 ©
230 1-4, 100 © 230 1-2, 50 © 230 3-4. 
100 @ 230 1-2, 50 @ 230 3-4, 16 © 

3-8. 25 © 230 3-4, 115 © 230 1 2, 
25 © 230, 75 © 230. » Jb 

Ottawa Power. 25 § fin.
Tucketts, 25 @ 54.
Pulp, 25 © 220 3-4. 25 © 221 1-2. 

76 © 223, 25 @ 23 1-4.
Quebec Railway. 160 © 16, 50 © 

17 1-2. 75 @ 17 3 4. 10 © 18.
Bell Phone, 2 & 147, 1 © 147 1-2, 

• © 147.
Bank D’Hocbelaga. 8 © 160 14. 
Packers, 20 @ 150.
Hlllcrest Pfd., 25 © 80.
Brazilian. 75 © 98 1-8, 150 © 98 14 

125 © 98 1-2. 50 © 98 14.
Tucketts Pfd., 15 © 95 1-4.

...» Rfch. and Ontario, 8 © 116, 26 & 
115 1-2. A © 116.

Spanish River. 100 (a 62 14.
Steel Co. of Canada. t.'S © 27 1-2, 

10 © 27.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 10 © 86 1-2. 
Ornent Bonds. 10,000 @ 99.
Canada Car Bonds, 2,000 © 102 14 
Quebec Bonds, 300 © 56.
Bank Nova Scotia, 1 @ 264.

ao were easier, long ■■■P* 
by the strength of the market for com
mercial papers. Easing off of onll.fundn 
le due largely to stagnation of the 
stock market and should speculation 
become active It Is the opinion of 
bankers that the effect would be regl^ 
tered In an Immediate tightening of 
funds.

The effect of the day's developments 
was registered in the stock market by 
an Inquiry from the short Interest, 
which was sufficient to advance prices 
generally. There was some buying of 
Investment stocka, hut the chief de
mand seemed to come from bear trad
ers, whose confidence was shaken by 
the lowering of the English bank rate 
and evidence that the short interest 
was again over extended.

Bond market was Irregular.
Total sales par value, 11,986,000.
United States bonde unchanged on

genuine better-

08

19 # V
.9..toe
,s. SI

67% .101

£•«* nr : *:*
, per lb .. .. 0.11 
per lb .. i. 0.00133%

30% 30“ 30% 
139% 139% 
127% 128

»e eo ii ee •• 0,'
per bbl .. .. 0.*N. B. Clay Work» Pfd.. . Of 89

N. 8. Clay Worki Com.. . 4» 90
Nova SuiBla Fire...................... 100 00 ce. her 

y, «er dee .. I.M 
FRUITS. 

Walnuts .. ..
SnSh’ ’«nines

'detoi. iw:ih ;; sa
ute, routed .7 0.U 
Its, ear Ih .. . 0.01 
ni, Meeetia. bt d.BI 
muta, per dei DM 
mute, per each o.ot
m........................l.Tl
onion», cue .. I.M

cen" mitoST ü O.W

. .101 ‘SStanfields Pi
Stanfleldi Cum,. Pt-. , »» »«>
Trinidad (Ions. Tel. Com.. 40 y 81 
Trinidad Electric.

4017

. . T8call.

Tw 
J qpet.CLOSING LETTER 

ON MONTREAL 
EXCHANGE

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

88* " 87% 37% Brand.-Hend. 6's...................97
C B Electric 6's.................. 96
Chronicle 6's................................
Hew Pure Wool Tex. 6'a
•j (with bonus). .... .101 100

.Maritime Tele. 6‘s................108
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort. 6's.. 94% 92%
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. . .100
Porto Rico 6's................ .. 93% 02%
Stanfield's 6's................... ...102% 100

Textile which opened at 86 1-4 and ad
vanced to 86 3 4 at the dose.

One of the features of the day was 
Leurentide which opened strong at 
220 34 and sold up to 223 1-4, closing 
at 223.

In circles close to Laurentide It Is 
stated that the announcement con
cerning the programme respecting Its 
hydro development will be made be
fore a great length of time.

It frequently happens that an active 
day In the listed department I» 
panted by a particular dullness In the 
unlisted department. Today was an 
exampta.and the entire turnover was 
small. ^Practically the only change 

rxêalnlon Bridge at 126.
F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

*«»' .29 per cent.
99

N Y Cent. .103 
Nor Pac. . 116% 118% 116

We have • limited emeunt ef the106

A. MACDONALD COMPANY98

LIMITED
Cumulative pirtielpstlng 7 per cent mnges................4 M

. .. 6.6(
36%

Preferred «look
Ae thera la no bond leaue ahead of 

thla Stook and as It participates In 
■urplue earnings after • per cent, lo 
paid on the Common gtoek (WHICH 
• NOW PAYINO 6 PEN C1NT.) we 

consider this a good Investment, and 
would unheoltotlngty 
placing some of your surplus funds In

.. .. 4.01 
da oransoo .. .. 4.6t 

PROVISIONS 
, Am. mm ,* ll.Bi 
> domes mm . 9.6< 

Am. dw.. .. o.oi 
pint» bool .. .. •> 

, pure tub .. .. o. 
. com», bbl .. o.ii

oranges ..(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)<F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Askod. Bid.

Adventure......................... 2% 2
.. 37 36

. . 26% 4t6% 26% 26% 

. . 52% 64 53% 54

. .153% 164% 152% 163% 
63% 63% 
62 62%

Montreal. April 17.—Not for many 
months has the local market witnes
sed such activity In a single stock ue 
was displayed this morning by Toron
to Railway. It was announced that. Sir 
Win. MacKensle has offered to sell to 
the CHy of Toronto the Toronto Rail
way at a price equal to $160 a share 
and the Toronto Electric Light for 
$135 a share, making a total purchase 
price of $27,658,960. On the strength 
of this news the stock 
advance all morning selling as high 
ns 147 14. A number of local houses 
had large orders to fill from their To
ronto connections at the opening of 
the market and of the turnover In the 
first hour It was figured that over 
three quarters had been bought for 
Toronto account

The activity In Toronto Railway 
had a generally cheering effect, C. P.

opened at 244 1-2 ai)d on fairly ac
tive buying advanced a point, closing 
at 246 1-8. Local house# with wire con 
neotlons to different pdfts of Canada 
continue to report a considerable 
amount of buying of O. P. R. by Ca
nadians generally, even at the advanc
ing prices, The opinion on the local 
street seems to be that foreign Inter
ests who sold Out a lot ef their stock 
when the war began will come In lat
er on and buy back again a good 
deal of their stock and this will re 
suit In opportunities for n quick turn
over.

Montreal Power le one of tile local 
stocks which always responds to any 
general market activity, It opened 
today at 229 
230 3-4, but reacted to 
close of the’afternoon session.

Some buying developel In Dominion

J. C Mackintosh & Co.Allouez................. ....  a
Arcadian ...................
Arizona t'vmml .. .
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Arlz ....
Cal and Hecia .. ..
Centennial.................
Copper Range .. ..
East Butte.................
Franklin.......................
Giroux ..........................
Helvetia.......................
Indiana....................... .
Inspiration .. .. ..
Isle Royale................
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan .................
Miami...........................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Coe Pfd .
Mohawk .. ..
Nlplsslng .. .
North Butte ...................... 30

. .. 92 
.. .. 70
V.V.Mi
.. .. 49 
.. .. 28 
.. .. 32 
. .. 106% 
. .. 30% 
... 9%

.. 2 1%
. m a% 
. 6% 6% Members Montres Stock Fxchieie

Direct FrivMe Wire

88-90 Mete Wm. Street, St. Mm
i.___ _ r_r_.
fta«eHctoa»eNcw Glasgow.

recommend you

86% thla leaue.47r. would be pleased le furnl.h you 
with full particular»,' end prise en ep.

We
14 FLOU*, «TC 

leal, relier .. ,.!.« 
Cere oa tic eel «.a
Hebe high grade «.I
trio roll patent . 6.4 

0ANMID «001 
is following sre tb 
■tlong per cagei 
ion, rohoe. ... 0,0
l* 0«b.................7.»
(♦red Ferrie* .. 4.1jj

lieef, ig .. ,. u
bsnfe 8l e » e e S.Ï

mJt 46% plication. ________

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
avvom-

12%CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS

continued to7 «%
2% 2 7-16

ISO 25.. 76 
.. 12% 
.. 18% 
.. 26% 
.. It,

Sgnk ef Montreal Building,
K John, N. B. •

HOWARD F. ROBINSON. Fre.ld.nl 
- Telephone lâelo 1474

11 waa i#(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat.

High
May.........................91%
July ..
Sept.........................88%

May......................... 55%
July ..
Sept........................56%

Oats.

17%

J. I RHONE MAIN 1046 I J.
M.l row POOP Im.

14%
l>ow Close. 1*4.. 2 

.. 25 [f24%90% 91
88%
92%

.. 89% 
.. 93 
.. 18 
.. 77

8.. *9% 89% 889%
88% 88% R. slf You Went to 

Buy or Sell
17% c Iii% Z1 TENDERS

1 Will »« r«.lv«d 9rth.cn- 
* dmlMtliptoMocSclir-

tir, April 11th, 1911,1er 
/) the MMIm. wmOi 
A "Cmvmi" Property, «wit 
ft Plcm* uld MldiMi Ic
A b# reward wd die de.n-

td cud levSI* #N. All 
■Belib U b. II. irtpety 
•f wrtbwr.

Fill HrUralw. w ipfll.

S Ulr.nreAAttMent
Mtota WtUlAM IT.

.. .. 6364%

:: H 
• it

9%.. f>5% 55% I
29% REAL ESTATE56%
90Osceola...............»

Quincy .. .... .
Shannon ..............
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy .. .
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons .. ..
United Fruit ..
Winona........................ 3
Wolverine ..
Alaska .. .

May......................35
July...................... 34%

34% 11 Communicate with 
D. Be DONALD

84 3 7-16
par**» .Ï lit 

kb#rri## .‘. V,

SSgv.v.: „
bean» .. .. ..1.1

J. T. Hanning
CIVIl ENGINEER AND UNO SURtVOR

ROOM 41 HOYAl BANK BUILDING 
SHONE M #643

34% 33% 34Sept 48%
'27%

Vi .. 1.4Perk.
May.......................19.62

19.77
Sept...................... 19.65

31% .. 1.155 19.80 106 . .. 1.666 75July 80 Phene, M. 1PU. Bt Jehn, N. B. 0.062 62 A tstls*9 S102 bean.................1.1
214NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. oRoeiRieo

» seeded railing e.4
de................. e.e

s duller. .. .. 1.3 
ill. «lean 1» .. 0.6 
», new. per lb 0.1
per Ih................0.1
after, pure, bx 0.5

Aïï&l :i
i hand picked LI

BK v. :: - h
ceremeal .. 
fool dali, per 
. ex «tore .. .. 0.1

•UOANS.

f,»iSSe'W 4.1
ydllew .. .. 0.(

yeHew............... 4.1[««»•................LI

FIOM.
dry ced .. .. «.i 
a dry red .. d.l 
dry ced .. .. Li
I .. ., «, .. O.i

bs%e.:: j:
fey'** i
fcerr, per doe o. 
leux, per doi . 9.

•NAINE.

'.'.Mîî:
Î.'M.'Î;

Oil*

.. .. 6014 

. .. 13%
ouAfternoon aales. aa high aa 

1-8 at the
•ad13%(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

High. Low. Close.
April............. 11.98 98 94—99

.. 11.96 81 94—95
.. 90—92
69 76—77
50 60—51

11.47 39 44—45
42 47—48
40 42—43

Cement. 25 © 28 13.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 © 77.
Crown Reserve. 550 © 393, 500 ©

694. 100 'a 393, 1.000 © 394. May .. ..
C. P. R.. 25 © 245 3-8 225 © 245 1-4 ■ June .. ..

(a 245 3-8. 100 f<l 245 14, 125 © Aug #s
245, 75 245 1-8. 25 @ 245, 100 @
245 1-8. 25 © 246.

WE RECOMMEND Ae Purchase of

Standard Clay Products, Limited,
6* BONDS. DUE 1942

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
19Bay State Gas ................20

.. 70 65Boston Ely .. . 
Butte Cent.. ..
Chief.....................
Calaveras.............
First National .

Ohio .. V.. . . . . .

.. 2% 2 5-16
. 1 9-16 1 7-16

.. 2%
.. 1% 1 3-16

. .. 2% 2 7-16

Î00 . 11.78 
. 11.50Sept .. 

Oct ..| 2%
Cancers. 10 iS 78. # e
Detroit, 1 © 75, 15© 74 3-4, 25 © , , _

76, 25 © 74 3-4, 25 © 74 7-8.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 115 1-2.
Mackay Pfd.. 4 61 67. 1 Ca 68 1-4: 1
Dominion Steel, 20 (fi 52, 75 © 51 7-8 
Pulp, 10 © 223 1-2, 50 © 223.
Montreal Power. 25 © 230, 25 ©

229 1-2. 25 © 229 3-4. 50 © 230.
Smart Woods. 5 © 70.
Ottawa Power. 25 <h> 180.
Tucketts Pfd., 5 © Hi i-4, 5 © 96.
Brazilian, 25 © MmA* .
Toronto Railway, 225 © 146 3-4, 26 

© 146 5-8, 75 © 146 1-2.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 13 @

This Company are the largest manufacturers of Sew#r Pip#
*"‘Tli!* Vnmpâny1 whe*,h.rtrrT'ln*and owing to increeaeit hue- 

tneee it has been found Decenary to treble thecapaclty of the M» 
laagow Plant anil double the output of the Fin Brick Factory gt 

St, John's, Que, .
Prie# •l«/s and interest with 40 p. c, Sleek Bonus#
Send for Special Circular.

. 11.50 

. 11.43
72

THE BOSTON CURB. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. .. 7.1<1
.. LI

U. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York. April 17.—Speculative 

bearish this

U. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Bid. Aik

kNsentiment remained 
morning and In the Initial de,ling» 
profeeelonal operator» attempted to 
force lower price». Thaïe effort», 
however, uncovered few if any week 
account» and the lilt •» e whole 
appeared to have become entrenched 
in e strong technical positon. Sob- 
•oquent »hort covering advanced pri
ces rather easily and many of the ear
ly eelleri reversed their poiHloniand 
bought storks for the turn. While, 
however, advances ware accomplish
ed much easier thin decline», the 
market showed no anitelned activity. 
There was a continued absence of 
outside Interest and the Impression 
prevailed that bulllah enthusiasm 
would meet repeated checks from new 
security Issues. A number'of ratiwsy 
and Industrial corporations ere 
lonely awaiting » propttloua moment 
to raise new captUrt. A comparatively 
•ready market would tscUltate such 
operations and the large bnnklng In- 
tcrest, would doehtleee Ilk# to bring 
shoot this condition Financial condl 
Hons, both here aad abroad have an- 
demon» a alight chane» fer the bet
ter during the peat week. This I» evi
denced by the reduced 1

Zinc........................
East Butte .. . 
North Butte .. .#
Lake.......................
U 8 Smelting ..
Franklin......................
First National ..
Trinity....................
Davis........................
Isle Royale .. .. 
United Mining
Quincy......................
Mayflower .. ..
Osceola.................
United Fruit .. . 
Granby ..
Nlplsslng................
LaRose....................

27%
12% EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ud.

tment Bankers
.. .. 29% 31)
. .. 14% 15
.. •• 41 41%

..6% 7

.. 2% %

Inv
•T. JOHN, N. O. MONTREAL, OUfc

211. . 4
.Molson's Bank of Canada, 4 © 

197 1-4.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 11 © 266.

1% % AAAMAAAAAAAAAjv%WAMa44,%
V.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital aad Reserve hud $13,410,760.

Tstal Assets Over $84,000,000.

Il 0*1
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES % hi 6.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning.

Amen Holden Com—M at 19. " , 
Brick—126 at 64; 16 at 64%. 
Wyagamack—16» at «6%.

. .. « «%
2%

r. B. McCURDY * CO-
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

HALIFAX, MONTNSAL, ST. JOHN, OTTAWA, gHlNOBOOKO, 
KINMTON, SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN. »T. JOHN'S, NFLO.

BANK OF ENOLANO STATEMENT.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) US MANCIIM AMD AGCNCKS THROUGHOUT CANADA
This week—

Circulation..............................£20,442,600
Public deposits ....
Private deposits................. 42,439,000
Oort, securities................. 11,032,000
Other securities.............. .. 35,097,000

ttmm
47.93 px;.

at 66._________

Northern—36 at 18%.
-10 at 34%; 10 at 34%;

St. John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street16410,000 2■à w

EvfT-Vi:
oil. boiled .. L 
oil, raw 0.
tttid
*0, SKINS, WCjjfr*'*

HAY ANO Ol

THE BANK Of NOVA SCOTIA§ at 34 Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1793

JARVIS & WHITT AKER, Provincial Agents
11re. Automobile end Motor Bed Imwwiee

W. C. Power—26 at 70%; 25 at Ybank
; 6 at 70%.
1d*e—25 at US.

tonsS7,7SMW With which Is united the Bank of New Brunswick.
—* - $ 6,000.000

icrve 10,600,000

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.
ARTHUR koOONALO,- 
R. fl. WALLACE.

Be el Ike money market here. "
LAIDLAW ft CO.Bank rate .. .. 4% PA

:. v. i:Last Capital-l* to 1*.
Pfd—77 to 70.
-44% to «4

ÏÜESrïïU.-:::: 28,734,000
1607600#
400*60* 
1*0*20* 
1707*0* 
260*0* 
«02 p. e.

Private deposit» ..

‘lees” 0Other H 
Reserve lito 34%. 

to 71. Proportion ». ». »• 
Bullion .. .. #o^ ». ,4 Who Does Your Printing ?to April Edüon BE

On 4An Other 

kow.Wk

L STOCKS.
S p. e.rate

-r

I» It cot tarn, fOCU concerning pow- -A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DES."

The, Eastern Truet Company
■«. : At* you «defied with it?

Coe it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If Se, Give Us a Chaim to Bate Good,

£3
a few hi

H. FEM4MON, Mawefee fer N. ft I. I

— ». i

-5SLÏ5iffc# John, IM*SCO Co.* ti w $ NTs,
, ^ * w

v . .

Utilise» telerkone wire, elm- 
ullaneously for the purpose of 
telegraphing and telephoning.

Control» all the telephone 
Companies In Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island worth 
while.
1 Twice the amount earned on 
money placed upon depoelv with
bank».

Unpaid dividend» upon such 
stocks accumulate from year to 
year and must he paid before 
dividend» on common stocks.

May be exchanged for an 
equal amount of Common Stock 
at par at any time by the hold-

preferred ae to dividend and* 
after the bead» * to aeeets.

Par value *10. Price «10,20 per 
•hare yielding nearly « p. e. on 
the money Invested.

Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone 

6 per cent. 

Cumulative 

Convertible 

Preferred vr.

stock

1 I

:

s sss
s-s-sss
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3
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 3-
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1NANC1AL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT 4

IDS 1*8TIE SIXTT-THIBD CONGflESS Of TIE IIITEO OTITES II SESSIOl PRICE’S LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

MUTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET
: News 8BA1.BD TENDERS addressed te ' 

the undersigned sad endorsed "Ten* 
er tor Whnrt at «vandale, N. B," 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 P. M„ on Monday, May 12, IMS, 
tor the constntctinn of a High Water 
Whait at EvandkJ 'KJng'a County, M.

h, ms.

uys
B.(P. B. MCCURDY * CO.)from COUNTRY MARKBT.

country .* 0.01 O 0.10
weeten •• h o.io * o.il
butchersw. mj>
per lb .. a a 0.11

COB a • U I» |l 0.00

Plans, specification and form «I 
contract can be seen and forma at 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of J. K. Beam moll. 
Esq.. District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B.; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District ®B* 
glneer, Chatham. N. B„ and on appS 
cation to the Postmaster at Bvandikfc 
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 
tares, stating their occupations, and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of reel- 
nence of etch member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works, equal to ten per cent (If 
p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the per
sons tendering decline to enter tato 
a contract when called upon to de 
bo, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the Under be not aft* 
cepud, the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

New York, April 17.—The feature 
today has been the Increased strength 
of the old crop positions. Earlier 
In the week May contracts here were 
selling 3 to 4 points under July. Today 
they went to a premium of 6 pointa 
and the action of the market indicat
ed that oa the recent break comm le
sion house clients had gone short of 
the near months on the idea tha^the 
local stock was large enough to drive 
May contracu still further below a 
parity with the south, or In the hope 
that clearing weather would weaken 
the view of Interior holders. The ru
mors that May was to be taken up in 
large quantities for shipments abroad 
combined with the fact that the local 
stock must be coiAldered a pretty 
cheap lot of cotton at the price of 
May contracts compared with any oth
er spot price In evidence, started a 
covering- movement. About the only 
May there was for sale after the re
cent liquidation was in the way of 
undoing old straddles between May 
and July and the price shot up east 
ly. Liverpool spot sales were smal
ler but private cables reported some 
demand from the continent And with 
the Bank of England discount half of 
one per cent, lower, Paris predicted 
that the Bank of France would toon 
teduce the rate to 3 .1-2 n c. 
helped optimistic sentiment as to the 
conditions abroad, particularly as re
ports of an armistice between Turkey 
and Bulgaria wére confirmed, and the 
better view of European conditions 
fitted in with tlfe talk of larger ex
ports.
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CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, April 14, 1918.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this adverti<y$ment If they Insert It 
without atfwority from the Depart
ment.—8967 2.
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osh & Co. (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, April U.—C. P. R. earn 

Inge for second week April Increase. 
«117,000. The opening was moderate 
ly active and featureless but before 
long a strong tone developed. The 
strength wan caused largely by the 
continued Improvement In the foreign 
■Ituatlon, as evidenced by the reduo. 
tlon In the Bank of England discount 
rate, and the fine statement put out 
by the Bank of Germany. Trader» cov
ered freely and even lot* the long 
aide for a turn, and their buying waa 
sufficient to cause advance» of a point 
or more throughout the active Hat, 
while Canadian Pacific continued to 
lead the railroad I let In point of 
strength, being again bought for for
eign account. The improvement In 
prices did not cause any inrreaeed 
ou tilde Intereat. the buying being con
fined almost entirely to the profes
sional element on the floor. When the 
demand from the abort» eeaned. the 
market halted, and In the afternoon 
part of the early gain waa lost. The 
money market continues to show In-

<F. B. McCURDY * CO.)" 26.06
2t.ee 

- ti.ee
lets beef .. .. e.ee ,« ti.ee
pure tub .. .. e.teii “ 0.14V4 
temp. bM .. 4.1014 •• e.ll

flour, ire.
leal, relier .. ..1.21 * 146 
dard oebaeel .. 6.16 " I SO 
Iteba high grade 6.16 - 1.66 
|rio foil Datait , e.ee - 6.76 

OANNIO OOOOk.

Montreal, April IT.—OATk—Cana- 
dlan Western No. 2. 43; No. 3. 40 1-1; 
Sktra No. 1 feed, 41 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba eprlng wheat 
patenta, flrats, 66.40; second», 14.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70: winter patent» 
choice, 46.26; straight roller», $4.86 
0> 64 90; straight roller» hags, 62.20 
4P 42.26.

MILLFEkD__Bran «20; short» 622:
middling». 426; oeullUe. «26 ® 134.

HAY No. 3, per too, car loti, 611.60 
e> 113.00.

FOTATOtk, 60 <6 «6.

(P. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, April 17.—Investment 

channel» are Improving In London and 
In Parle

The strike In Belgium grows
The Demeoreti In ceuous uphold 

Wilson'» decision on free raw wool, 
a The International Harvester hear
ing» are returned.

Union Pacific officiate1 leave far Ht. 
Louie Saturday to submit plan to 
court Monday.

New Tork City men announce a 
large new Issue of bond» nett month.

The Amalgamated Copper director»

1S7J Chicago, III., April IT.—Wheat-Ca
bles. firm, receipts light and shipments 
large, the bull feature. Good growing 
end seeding weather the hope of the 
heare. The trade haa been of only mod
erate volume »o far. Strength more on 
lack of offerings than anything else. 
With «oro# of the 
erlng. outride .merhete also firm.

Corn—Bold off eerly on continued 
liquidation, but the buying by short» 
and flrmnesi In wheat has reused a 
little better market. Receipts today 
the lightest on this crop, but the 
weather la fine everywhere and It 
looka like the neat crop would go Into 
the ground early and under very fav
orable conditions.

Gate—Very dull, email rommlaalon 
house trade both ways.

Provision»— Market was firmer at 
the opening with,the trade fairly

Stock fkchisi*
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GIN PILLS Relieved New York Engineer of His 

Kidney and Bladder Trouble.
EVANS ON STOCKS.met today tor dividend action.

Intormailoa channels favor conserv
ative position.

Trading movements under the In
fluence of the profeaalonala will prob
ably he seen today.

Fortign absorption continues In Ü.

UT. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, April 17.—The reduction 

In the Bank of England rate had ap
parently been pretty well discounted 
In the London market, but sentiment 
qhntlneee cheerful over there, and the 
feeling is general that the Bank of 
Prance will soon reduce Its rate, and 
that a farther reduction In the Bank 
of England's rate can be expected be 
fore a great while. Our market hue 
apparently temporarily reached a 
dead center, and small scalping opér
ai Ions seem alone possible. There Ie 
no tendency to prices at present la 

direction, ami to start any 
movement will apparently require 
some new .fresh Impulse. From what 
quarter that ta to come, Ie anybody's 
guess.

From the early years to old age.—all the lime,—the Kidney# need watch
ing. U le probable that care In these earlier days, combined with proper use 
of GIN PILLS will bring you In the three score year mark, without the suf
fering which this Engineer underwent.

opening with the trade fairly 111» 
oral, but mainly centred in lard.

A. O. SLAUGHTER A CO.
There Inegoed buying of Amalga-

mated Copper.
U. P. Is oversold.
U. a. Steel ehern make slow prog- 

rota. %
Traders sell S. P„ C. O. and N. Y. 

Central on rallies.
R. O end Atch, are being absorbed.
High grade relit like O. N. Q. end 

N. F. are In better demand than In- 
duatrlala

It la reported that Steel Interests 
are encouraged by the prospect for 
heavy spring business.

The evidence of a growing short 
interest In Union Pacific and reporta 
of scale buying of Reading are under
stood to he regarded by a prominent 
operator as Important Indications. A 
well Informed source eûtes that the 
rumor still persiste regarding in in
tention to place B. R. T. on a (I per 
cent, dividend baris at the next meet-

29 Broadway. New York.
“1 bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria 

B. C. last September. Your remedy I find, at 60 
years of age. to give perfect relief from the Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles Incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS to friends 
as being the one thing that does me good."

E. C. WWODFORD

Ht OREGON GIRL WEDS
MAN FROM MICHIGAN 

, AFTER ODD MEETING

ease, but this ease Is entirely 
ed In the bond market, whereunreflect

Investment demand seems entirely 
lacking. Selling pressure Increased in 
the last few minute*, sentiment being 
affected somewhat by sudden weak
ness In American Telephone end Tele- 
gtiph. about which rumors circulated 
that they would soon be In the mar
ket for new money.

Total sales, 243.000;

inning
> LAND SURtYO*
IANK BUILDING
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Irloy ....
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GIN PILLS are an all-age 

Kidney and Bladder Remedy. 
They atop the constant head
ache. relieve the swollen 
hands and ankles. They free 
the Joints of Pglns and stop 
that too frequent desire to 
urinate. These are tome of 
the symptoms you will re
cognize In Kidney and Blad
der complaints.

either

!
bonds, 11,979,- 

E. A C. RANDOLPH.
EVANS. B00.

of .. 1.18 “ 8.00 LOCAL TRADE EXPECTS 
ADVANCE II MOUSSES

»18»
..«.04 * 6.04 V»

bk 6.22 “ 0.23
2.10 " 2.20
6.39 " 0:43
2.60 " 240
40 “ 1.26
.40 “ i.ee
.so - «.««

. .. 7.66 - 1.60
.. .. 4.60 « 4.76

rnitedp PRESS OPINIONS. When you
start to take GIN PILLS these ailments begin to disappear.
GIN PILLS DO NOT STOP AT KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLE.. (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

There are many other complaints too, in which GIN PILLS have done • 
marvelous amount of good. A Montreal newspaper man tells how he was cur
ed of Rheumatism by the aid of GIN PILLS. Other testimonials show great 
help in cases of Lumbago. LaGrippe, Backache and similar afflictions. "

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—money back if not satisfied. Sample free by 
writing. National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. Toronto.

Journal of Commerce—While ex
ceptionally dull there seems to be a 
better tone to the market.

Times —Stock market eve 
to strengthen the view th 
telling haa been the main factor in 
depressing prices.

Ing.Fewer Pipe

tcreaeed hga- 
Y of the Ntw 
rk Factory at

N. Y. FINANCIAL BURBAU.
are entertained by the 
city that the price of 

has been running
Little ho 

dealers In 
molasses which 
high these pest few months, will be 
subject to any drop during the sum* 
mer.

Si&• .. nts serve 
at shortCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

>1(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, April 17.—The attention 

of operators In the cotton market waa 
this morning diverted from the fovor- 
able weather In the eeuth to the situa
tion In the local May option. First SWi 
prices were romewhet lower but the The wholesaler. In the city have 
Immediate development of strength In received notice from the shipping rdn- 
May rendered early short sellers un- tere la Barbndoes to the effect Jthet 
easy. The prevailing difference» he- the molessea output thle year he» not 
tween the New York and Liver been as large as we» intleipated and 
pool market made plausible the nr although sugar I» selling at a model* 
mere that Liverpool houses would , at* pries, a correspondingly low price 
lake up cotton on Mny delivery, »l-||p molessea must not be looked for. 
though seme unusually well Informed The 
people discredited this talk.. There Is 
BO question, however, that May shorts 
were uneasv end that the possibility 
of bolllfh development» In the near 
months deterred eelllns of the distant 
options In reaponss to- favorable 

The general crop 
prospect, so for as It can he defined 
it this early period, seems in excel 
lent one. but there ere those who 
Believe that New York contracts ere 
now the cheapest In the world end 
that there Is room for their advance 
even If spot prices should refiipln sta
tionery or even suffer n moderate de
cline,

[' I?-tool ealt. per
, ex store .... (.fid " 6.66

•UffARS.
im-«.• « “ g

Æ.7.7.HS : H»
lumps............. 8.00 “ 0.86

< /In foci they are looking forward to 
■ti advance in this commodity. Dur
ing the last week there has been a 
noticeable rise In the price of molae- m m, Ltd.

A Successful Business 
Demands Quick Service

IAV, QUI.
F|0M.

dry rod .... 6.66 " 6.66 
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Mien hero, khl 040 * ran Herr 4 Ml 640 
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herr. per ken 6.66 « 6.6»
9 addles .... 6.60 " *47
herr, per doe 0.00 * 0.30 
«tu, per dee . o.oo " 6.14

BRAINS.

A romantic meeting et a dance eight 
months age led te the recent marring, 
of lllas Alaera Carter, daughter of L. 
L. Carter, s mining promoter efi Baker 
City, Oregon, nod Robert McCal) Smith. 
at Graak Rapide Mich., an advertising

day. of leisurely, go-ss- 
pleaee methods .re pari. 

lucceRttil in any ‘ice 
of burine» today demands quick 
service, prompt deliveries, foresight 
end economy of time and labor.
This is the age of EFFICIENCY 
—and the degree of prosperity en
joyed by the successful burine»

» proportionate

i Otis Fensom
One of the most vital 
factors in the succès 
of any manufacturing 
or merchandising business is i mod
em Freight Elevator.

The instullatioa of an Otis-Fcnsom 
| Freight Elevator makes available 

every square foot of floor-space on 
every floor of the building. It elim
inates duplicated effort on the part 
of woûtoen, stops busi 
save* time, conserve* energy and 
increases profits.

An Otis-F
y be bought for os little as $70 

—leas than the coat of » good 
office desk or a typewriter. It pays 
for itself in the saving effected in 
time and labor—m die reduction 
of wear and tear on goods—in the 
increased business from better sat
isfied customers —and in the ability 

to handle more busi
ness efficiently.
An Electric Elevator

ELEVATORS Lb
in view of the abund

ance and low coat of electric power, 
will prove a sound investment. 
Write today for free booklet 
" Freight Elevators and Their 
Uses* It will tell you about an 
elevator suited to YOUR partic
ular needs.
Don't put it off until another time 
—simply fill in this coupon and 
mail NOW, while the thought i* 
flesh in your mind.

Freight ElevatorT?k. ICanada •hlppers Inform them that on 
the contrary the aupply being scare, 
and the demand as large, If not larg
er than In previous years, the price 
will soar even higher and remain, so

* 6.00 
* 1.71 
" 0.0»

ML for some time.
weather new*. A Modern Mlraele.

He spoke an hour or maybe more. 
Hie fervor never flagged.
Ha had to use the.country’s time 
To tall ue ha was gagged*

—Toronto Newa.

manager of The Motor Age and The
VAutomobile. Ills* Carter was studying 

music Is New Tork o»d met Mr. Smith
Mfo«&îMr.w

OILS.

there.

liam Street
.ivneoN a co.: “

oil. boiled .. 0.00oil, raw .. 0M - o.oo
In*.............. 0.00 •• o.oo
kaoIlM .. .. «44 “ 04714
«S, BRINS, WOOL, BTC.
«e, per th .. 0.41 * 0.1*14
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MAY AW OATS,
load, pr ton 12.00 - 14,00: 42
r bushel do 0.46 - 0.80

America : :::s
- 642Y i •tael I no at »*nd Feint,

The continued steady pilfering Of 
Mods from the shade end stenmers nt 
Bend Point he» given rise 10 consider
able indigestion amongst the c.P.R. 
officials. Since the winter port sen- 
no* began goods te » big value have 
keen take* and while n «amber of

al Agents

persons were arrested on various 
chargee but few convictions were se
cured. with the result that those who 
htvo been taking the articles, ferlin» 
gurst they will escape punishment, have 
continued to do se A c.P.R official 
when epenktns of ihe matter yester
day afternoon Mid that somethin* 
should be done to step the practice,

leaks.

fing? OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO,. LIMITED 
TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTOii,On ffra Other Feet, 

how much money have we la
J'kj Idwaa

convenience,7" cCOUPON
Send me yam Boeklct "A" 7 on Fraghl Elevatoo.

Jawta • few fenadrod dollar»,

'«.'mlîkïï; mCuneua, isn’t it?

"First they eaBvfee* yen that yon 
auy die within * week to aet you to
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Wanted
1,000 BOYS AND GIRLS

To Cul Out Coupon Below and Present a. According 
le Directions, el

EVERETT’S FURNITURE STORE
Each One m Dois, will Receive . Bgf el Martin free

COUPON
This Coupon Entitles 
Name

Address ..
Parents' Name

Toon* bag of marblafrce. Must be presented al Everett's 
FurniluM Stew, between 8 and IQe. m., Satwday April 19.

hraUpra al All Wart, 1er Hmt er Office

i ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Chariotte SL
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IF THE SUFFRAGETTE REIGN OF TERROR STRIKES BASERAI! ALLENAMERICAN NATIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

I

REFUSED 
TO ACCEPT comTH#rr FAT one 

OVCNCHARSEP
SET

HIM ! XI*««»** 0,v , Yer.'.K OUT!
7or AM6 a. FMI

The gams was a pitcher's battle. 
Poor baserunning on the part of 

Chapman probably cost the visitors 
the game more than anything else. 

Score:
Cleveland...................OOOOOOIOO—l 3 5
Chicago...................... 02000000*—2 3 1

Mitchell. Kakler and land, O’Neill; 
Scott and Schalk.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington, 9; New York, 3. # In answer to a challenge offered by 
a man who calls himself Charles Allés 
who stated In the press that he wished 
a match with Norman Taylor, the 
wrestler, a local spotting man oa 
Wednesday afternoon deposited fifty 
dollars with Jerry Wilson, a clerk in 
the Park Hotel, with articles stating 
that he would ihatch" Tàÿlor against 
Allen for the best two falls out of 
three for the amount stated with the 
provision that the match take place la 
private and within 24 hours from the I 
time tnat the money was deposited. I 
Allen refused to cover the money 1 
which was left up until yesterday^IE 
afternoon, when the time expired aniWJ 
the money was withdrawn. ■

Taylor left on the Boston train last ■ 
evening having only waited over in 
event of Allen making a match to ■ 
wrestle In private.

While In the city Taylor met a host I 
of people and became quite popular.
He is an honest athlete, a first class 
wrestler and will be assured a wel
come should he ever come to Si John 
again. ___________

New York. N. Y.. April 17.—The 
New York Amerk anw-opened their sea
son here today under Ideal weather 
conditions, but played poor ball, and 
lost to the Washingtons 9 to 3, before 
a large crowd that bail turned 
greet the team under it* new mauage- 

Frank Chance. Groom pitched 
game, holding the New X orks 
hits. McConnell for the locals 

did well up to the sixth inning when 
two singles through the box by Foster 
and Gandft gave the Nationals three 

and the Tend. Schultz, a young 
pitched the ninth Inning 
rk and the visitors batted

X

Seven Burro 
jured In I 
Bank of I 
duced.

I

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

New York, 3; Boston, 2.
X\

Boston, Mass.. April 17.—A ringing 
base hit by Cy Seymour. ex-Gtant

sent In as a pinch hitter this after
noon by Manager Stallings, of the Bos
ton team, put two runs over In the 
9th Inning and tied the score but New 
York won 3 to 2 in the tenth. In that 
inning Capt. Doyle, of the visitors, hit 
safely for the fourth time, scoring 
Fletcher. Doyle made two singles with 
a double and 
at bat. securingWour 
five hits.

About 7.500 people witnessed the 
first National league game of the sea
son here.

The Braves found Mathewson as 
difficult as fever when there were men 
on bases. In the second Inning Boston 
filled the bases with on one out. but 
Titus was forced at the plate and the 
next two batters struck out.

Capt. Sweeney was put off the field 
bv Vmpirfe Rigler for protesting a de
cision.

New York................ 0001000101—3 5 3
. . .00000000-0—2 9 3

Malone, N. Y. 
more persons v 
several women i 
which they ma; 
persons were re 
spectacular fire 
De Wlleon Hole 
wooden etructui 

' early today. •

Hate Reduced.
London, April 

land r$t*, as 
was reduced to 
after the retent 
rate for the loi 
century.

THEY WOULO MAKE 
A HIT PURINE 

WORLPse* tes
rleft-hander, 

for New Yo 
him at will. The Washingtons were as 
eteadv as a rock behind Groome., while 
the locals' fielding was wobhh. It was 
a fumble by 
McConnell's upset in the sixth. A one- 
hand catch by Shanks of a hard line 
drive from Chance’s bat was the field
ing feature.

Before the game Manager Chance 
was presented with a ^et of resolu
tions engrossed upon the face of a 
floral ball ten feet in diameter. The 
resolutions welcomed Chance to New 
York and were slgnedj? 
died prominent New X or 
received numerous other

gs. and a blooded bulldog was sent 
him from his admirers in Glendora. 

California. President Harastead of the 
New York Nationals and President 
Farrell of the Highlanders sent large 
floral horeshoes.

Score:
Washington..............000003105—9 11 0
New York................. 000100002—3 4 5

Groome and Henry. Aiusmith; Mc
Connell. Schultz and Sweeney.

pie you
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rkers. Chance 

floral offer-
Flew Across 8a

' Biskra, Algerl 
Itary aeroplam 
Relmbert, Cheu 
oist, of the FYei 
todpy, after a 6< 
the Sahara des

-'•Men on Hunger 
. Denver, Col., 
trial Workers o 
terday began i 
the city Jsll her 
fast today.

In 4to

CATCHER 
MILLER OF 

BROOKLYNS

Boston
Mathewson and Wilson; Perdue, 

James and Rariden, Devogt. YESTERDAY’S 
BOWLING ON 

BLACK’S

1833—Harry Broome defeated Harry 
Orme in 31st round In England.

1889—Johnny Kllbane, featherweight 
champion, bom In Cleveland.

1892—Ike Weir knocked out Frank 
Steele in 12th round at New 
Bedford, Mass.

1908—Tommy Burns
Jewey Smith In 6th round at 
Paris:

1910—Jim Driscoll knocked out Spike 
Robson In 15th round st Lon
don.

1910— Jack Britton knocked out Dum
my Decker in to rounds at Sa
vannah.

1911— WUlle Luke died from injuria* 
received in boxing bout, pt Wa» 
terbury, Conn.

1911—Packey McFarland outpointed 
Tommy Murphy In 10 rounds ft 
New York.

Pittsburg 3; Cincinnati 2.

Pittsburg. April 17.—Pittsburg won 
the opening game of the season here 
today, defeating Cincinnati 3 to 2, in 
the presence 'Of 'a big crowd. Mayor 
Magee threw out the first ball put In 
play. There were no other ceremon
ies. The locals won the game in the 
sixth lulling, scoring three runs by 
touching up Suggs' delivery In lively 
fashion. Hoffman spoiled another 
run for the locals when he failed to 
touch third on rounding that corner 
while coming home from second on 
Bryan's hit. and was called out. The 
batting rally put the locals in the 
lead 3 to 1. and the best Cincinnati 
could do was one more In the seventh.
Cincinnati............... 000010100—2 9 1
Pittsburg................. OOOOOSOOx—3 8 2

Suggs, Works and Clarke; Adams 
and Gibson.

Chicago 7; St. Louis 1.

Philadelphia. 6; Boston. 5.
Philadelphia. Pa.. April 17.—A bas» 

on balls by O’Brien to Oldring with 
filled, and no one out. in thci

French Insult G 
Nancy. France 

1er, represents 
Office, It makli 
gallon of the i 
Sunday last wh« 
two of them wc 
been Insulted l 
students. The 
serious trouble.

knocked outleth year, is still able to put up a 
mighty good fight. And the Kid has 
been married eight times!

TTohn P. Kllbane, who will soon de
fend hla featherweight Utle against 
Johnny Dundoo, will pass hla twenty- 
fourth milestone today. Johnny was 
bora In Cleveland. O.. April 18, 1889, 
of Irish parents, and there la a family 
tradition that hla ancestors several 
centuries back were kings in Ireland.
Owing to the blindness of hla father,
Johnny had to begin fighting the 
world at a tender age, and was em
ployed as a switch,-tender and later 
as a clerk in a railroad office. Jimmy 
Dunn, now. bis manager and former^ 
lv a good lightweight, introduced Kll
bane to the fistic game, and he engag
ed in hla first real bout late in 1907.
He waa the victor, and hla winning 
streak continued until Feb. 22 of last 
year, when he took the featherweight 
title from the old veteran, Abe Attell. The Western League starts Its four- 
Johnny has a wife and two children teenth season today with the same
and la a home-loving chap with no circuit as In 1912, which Is rather un
bad habits. On this subject Johnny usual, for the Western has undergone 
save: “I advise all boxers to get mar more changes in its history than any 
ried It will cure them of a tendency other class A. organization. Only four 
to lead a fast life," True for you, of the present cities were in the clr-
lohnny. And if any added proof Is cult ten years ago, and it then Includ
needed there is the case of Kid Me ed Peoria, Colorado Springs;
Coy who, although now In his for- City and Milwaukee.

ninth inning, forced Daley in with the 
ng game of 
here today. \winning run of the ope ni 

the opening league season 
the final score being t> to 5.

Rush who took Bender's place in 
the third inning, pitched fine ball and 
held the visitors scoreless in the last 
six innings. Ray Collin*, was effective 
for six innings, but in the eighth sin
gles by Murphy. Oldring. Eddie Col
lins and Baker drove him off the rub
ber. O'Brien took Ray Collins' place 
and a sacrifice fly by Lapp sent In the 

run. Thomas and Murphy each 
double -and two singles, led 

both teams In the batting. It was the 
first game played at Shibe Park at 
increased prices of admission, and 
nearly all the stand» were filled to 
capacity.

i. Jey Dooln, the famous catcher 
Phillies, played hla first game

Chari 
of the
in the big show eleven years ago to-
în&

On Black's alleys last night the 
Sweeps in the City league, took the 
four points from the Marketmen.

In the two-men competition Hurley 
and Cosgrove won four points, and 
Sullivan and Armstrong two.

The scores follow;

when he donned a Philadelphia
___orm and caught Pitcher Iberg In
a game against the Giants. “Red" 
was appropriately born In Cincinnati, 
and began playing ball with the Nor
wood, O., semi-professionals in 1899. 
The two following seasons he was 
with 8t. Joseph. In 1901 he waa draft
ed by the Chicago Americans, but 
was turned back to St. Joe, and In 
1902 the Phillies got him and kept

K MONCTON1

Foshay................. 77 83 85—245 812-3
Masters .. . .79 98 88—265 88 1-3 
Cosman .... 76 90 67—233 77 2-3 
Sullivan .. 104 99 101—304 101 1-3 
Harrison.. ..92 89 92—273 91

SHOT)■Atiei ng 
h a RAY SCHALK OF THE 80X.Wit

'
The Chicago White Sox crack càtch- 

er, purchased last summer from Mil
waukee for $10,000 or $15.000, accord
ing to varying reports, so far, this 
year Schalk has made 10 hits in 20 
times at bat and yesterday got hla 
third and fourth two-baggers in two 
consecutive days.

Moncton. Apr 
» ed the police e 

trussing stories, 
deserted by her 
out of town, U 
cash on hand, 
with children t< 
make matters v 
ordered her out 
woman charge) 

—- throwing a-pah
z ere at her. Thlt 

second husband 
, her, and after 
J hear from him, 

dlqd, and man 
learns he is sti 
orlhg to secure 
tutu to husbant 
Investigating be

0TT0St. Louis. April 17.—Chicago pitted 
up a big score off Griner today. 
Cheney pitched almost perfect ball 
up to the ninth. St. lands obtained 
only one hit up to that time. Schultz 

de a home run in the seventh, while 
Saler made a triple and Evers a home 

in the eighth. St. Louis' only 
run came in the final inning on two 
singles, Vheuey'e error and a base on 

The game was started with

428 459 433 1320
Marketmen.

McGivern ... 86 85 84—255 
Magee .. .. 90 83 88—261 
Johnston.. .. 8S 72 77—237
Gill................. 77 91 76—244
Slocum .. ,. 73 85 77—235

414 416 402 1232

MILLER
xlZ85

005000000— 5 7 0
010l000.il— 6 12 3

Boston............
Philadelphia.

R. Collins. O'Brien and Carrigan; 
Bender. Bush and Thomas.

87
79
81 1-3 
78 1-3

BiCWÏE^L
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 3.
balls.
the usual opening day ceremonies. 
Mayor Kiel pitching the first ball
after presenting Bresnahan with a
diamond watch fob on behalf of the 
catcher's St. Louis admirers.

012000121—7 10 2
000000001—1 3 3

Cheney and Bresnahan; Grener and 
Wingo.

Detroit, Mich.. April 17.- Mark Hall, 
a recruit secured from the Omaha club 
pitched his first full game for Detroit 
today and opened the local season by 
defeating St. Lottis 4 to 3. Detroit won 
the game in the second by pounding 
Leverenz for three runs. Stone who 
succeeded him, held Detroit to one hit 
the rest of the game. Hall was Invin
cible until the seventh when three hits 
produced two runs. An error helped 
St. Ixntis to score in the eighth, but 
High's splendid throw retired Stovall 
at third, and Hall fanned the next two 
men. In the last inning Hall passed 
Johnston and Willlams.fllling the bases 
but Pratt ended the game with a smok
ing liner directly In Ixnidon's path.

St. Louis.................... 000000210—3 7 4
Detroit

J. Hurley,
87 1-580 88 81 86 101—436

Cosgrove STAN BATES 
WITH NEW 

YORK GIANTS

O’NEILL IS 
THE NEW 

PRESIDENT

ts 2-386 85 82 123 91—467

Total 166 173 163 209 192 901 DISC Record. BICYCLE MUNSONChicago . 
St. Ixiuis

at Cut Price* 413Spadlna Ave.Armstrong. Send for Cut Price catalogue. Toronto71 1-562 74 66 74 85—381
Sullivan,

84 4-5111 86 88 78 111—474 FREDERICTOP
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

BUFFALO, 1; JERSEY CITY, G
Jersey City, X. J., April 15.—The 

Bisons opened the 1912 season here 
today by defeating the Skectors In 
a one to nothing contest. Both Ful- 
lenelder and McHale pitched In mid- 
season form.

Better team work back 6t Fulleneld- 
er w on for Buffalo. Score :
Buffalo ...
Jersey City...................... 000000000—0

Batteries—Fulleneider and Gowdy, 
Ml?Hale and Wells.

NEWARK, 3; TORONTO, 1.

Newark, N. J.. April 17.—Newark 
took th- champions Into camp In the

Wl'
Total 17? 160 154 152 196 835

Tonights Games.
Tigers and Wanderers will play and 

finish the City league.
In the Two-Men Competition—Bur

ton and McLeod vs. White and Beat- 
teay.

Fredericton, , 
ception of hay t 
the Frsderictoi 
ed States for 

substantia 
quarter ol 
foment wl 

en out by the 
agent here. T 
shipments In tt 
and they amo 
8106,000, or ab< 
the past quarte 
Tailing off in tl 
from this dist 
to ' $168,082.54, 
1255,251.18.

*
Fredericton, April 17.—Stanley

Bates, the left hand twlrler who was 
with the Fredericton champions In 
1911 and again In 1912, haa Joined the Otto Miller haa Unally forced recog. 
New York Giants. nltion from Dahlen of the Brooklyn

This morning a card came from Club. He will be the regular c*t®her 
"Stan” portraying an exultant young this season. Miller la credited with be- 
ball player, while on the portion of log one of the beat throwing catchers 
the card »et aside for correspondence In the league and probably is second 
the following appears: "Beet regards to none, except Archer of the cubs, 
from the New York Giants to all the It waa this feature of hie work that at- 
Fredericton fans." traded attention to him around the clr-

Manager John McGraw of the Giants cult last year. He la a fair hitter, with 
got in touch with Bates some time ago considerable speed, and baseball men 
and asked him to report at the Polo predict that he will be one of the «tara 
Grounds In New York this month. If of the game.
Bates shows enough he will remain Last seapon he caught 94 gome*, 
the property of the Giants, but may while the season before he worked In 
not stay with the club In the Mg show only 22 games, although In the opinion 
until he has received some seasoning of many he waa a better catcher than 
In the minora. some who were working regular.

Fredericton, April 17.—The new 
president of the Fredericton Park 
Association is ex-Aid. Hugh O’Neill, 

connected with the n•S!
who ha - long been 
hemes, racing eport, and who hes 
been a director of the aeeocletlon tor 
e good many yenre. Laat evening the 
following officers were elected: Preel- 
dent. Hugh O'Neill; vice-president, D. 
McCatherln; treasurer, J. Hugh Cold
er; track committee, H. G. Kitchen, 
P. J. Morgan and Dr. O. C. McCoy.

The track committee will select 
their chairman or superintendent of 
track and It ts likely that "Hem” 
Kitchen will be the choice. The posi
tion of secretory has not yet been 
tilled. No definite decision has el yet 
been reached as to whether the aeeo
cletlon will lease the track to C. 
Harry Wheeler, who plane to make It 
pert of a circuit, or will put on mid
summer races themselves.

. . . 1300(10001—4 6 2 
Leverenz. Stone and Agnew; Hall 

and Stanage.
opening game of the season by three 
runs to one. Heavy hitting by Myers, 
Collins and Gagnler was the contribu
te i > cause of the local victory. Score:
Newark ................... lOOlOOlOx—3
Toronto ..........................°®'#002°VBatteries—Atchison and Smith, 
Maxwell and Bamis.

. . .010000000—1

Chicago, 2: Cleveland, 1.
Chicago. Ill.. April 17.—Approximate 

ly 28,000 fans greeted the opening of 
the American league baseball season 
here and saw Chicago defeat Cleveland 
2 to 1.

KING
GEORGE IV*ROCHESTER, S; BALTIMORE, 2.

Baltimore, April 17.—The Orioles 
dropped the Ural game of the eeaaon 
to Rochester today In the presence 
of 8.700 people. Jack Quinn pitched In 
mid-see eon form and had the birds 
guessing from était to finish. _The 
brow bos bunched their hits on Shaw 
and this, together with some alow 
fielding on the part of the Orioles 
netted them enough runs to win the 
game. McMillan signed hie contract 
with Rochester and played a magnifi
cent game at short tdday.

St ore :
Baltimore
Rochester _ ,
Batteites—Shawkey, Smith and Egan; 
Quinn and Blair.
v MONTREAL, 8; PROVIDENCE, 2.

Providence, R. L, April 17.—Mont
real took the opening game from Pro- 
vidente here today, 6 to 2. the playing 
of both teams was ragged and erntic.

Montreal...................
Providence................

Batteries-Mattel!
Bailey and Korher.
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BALL GAME

»
000000200—2
010100402—8) The Dal* 7 V -,

whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 
restore his force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

A
In St. James’ schoolroom laat even

ing St. James' 2nd team defeated 8t 
Andrew’s first team by a score of 18 
to 13.
8t. James’

ft300012005—6 
000106190—t 

and Burns; %1 St. Andrew’s

AForward».

Red Cross Gin I
£S\n .. ..DykemanArmstrong......... •

Nixon........................

Ck}«f
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KILBANE VS. D4JNPBB. Centre.

Guards.V '( . ... . White 

... Mclotoeh

Murray...
Lee Angeles, Cal, April 17 —Articles 

of agreement for the featherweight 
championship Kllbene-Dondee light at 
Vernon, April 29th. were signed. to
day by the lighters' managers It wee 
agreed the men should weigh 
rounds at 9.16 o'clock the night of 
the contest and the hell will ring 16 
minutes later. The champlot 
nter sali s fight with Jem

X StanomanA,
Ma......................................................... White
Allan replaced Coin la the second 

half. H. McDonald and-B. Holder prov- 
j,, ed setlefnctory referee».

\\ l
L It imparts renewed strength and 

energy thus allowing him to accom-

taxing hi

; i-BondGurwer. BALL PLAYER

■Jmm- "a"l TbmBBSI

I%
the featherweight champion
lend, was In prospect If Kllbone won 
from Dundee.two occa-

•ions when a gunner 
feel* perfectly heppy, 
h when his shot hits
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SPORTOGRAPHY Johnny Kifbane is 24 yean 
old today—Western League 
Starts today. ,BV
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EFOSED 
TO ACCEPT

RHEUMA11SM YIELDSTO 
ZAM-BUK

MISS ZEL1A EMERSON, THE MILITANT
^ SUFFRAGETTE, MAY GO UNDER KNIFEniera 

Fin lews
Classified Advertising

STUB FIE
it lirai

Reed This Lady's Experience. •

Just at this season many people 
And themselves suffering from aches 
end pains .■&!> rheumatism, sciatica, 
etc., Fbr these, Zam-BUk is a sure 
cure.

Mrs. Mary Harman, Wheatley, Ont.,i 
writes: "I had rheumatism very bad
ly. H affected my right arm and. leg, 
and wàa so bid that I could not put 
my hand to iny head or behind me. 
I was Quite helpless, coqM not do my 
work, and could not even dress my
self, but bad to be attended to like a 
child. The rheumatism in my leg 
war so bad that at, times I could hard
ly walk.

“Naturally I tried various remedies, 
but they seeriiedlo do me no good. A 
friend advised me to' try Zam-Buk. I 
obtained some, and had it rubbed 
thoroughly into the affected muscles.

rer to a challenge offered bp 
io calls himself Charles All* 
d In the press that he wished 

with Norman Taylor, the 
a local '«porting man or 

sy afternoon deposited fifty 
Ith Jerry Wilson, a clerk in 
Hotel, with articles stating 

would match* Tèÿlor against 
the best two falls out of 

the amount stated with the

Oo« 0*1 per word each motion. Diexxml «d 33 1-3 per am 
•Arertaemeatt naming one week at loner# paid in ednece. 

Minimum charge 25 cents
Seven Burned end Many In

sured in Kg Held fire- 

Bank of England Rule Re

duced.
TO LET. WANTED.

Attempt Made la Burn Big 

Railway freight Shed 

Blaze Started with OU 
Snaked Chips.

«that the match take place is 
nd within 24 hour» from the 
t the money was deposited, 
used to cover the money 
as left up until yesterday 
i. when the time expired an* 
ty waa. withdrawn, 
left on the Boston train last 
having only waited over in 

Allen making a match to 
n private.
In the city Taylor met a boat 
» and became quite popular, 

honest athlete, a first class 
and will be assured a wel- 
mid he ever come to St. John

TO LET—25 and 27 Elliott Row, two 
upper flats. 222 Rockland Road, one 
middle flat. For particulars apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street. Phone, 
Main 2160.

WANTED—Experienced male sten
ographer and typewriter. Good refer- 
encee essential. First class 
suitable man. Apply Box 26,
Office.

Malone, N. Y., April 17.—Seven or 
more persons were burned to death, 
several women sustained injuries from 
which they may die, and a score of 
persons were rescued by firemen In a 
spectacular fire which destroyed the 
De Wilson Hotel, an old three storey 
wooden structure on Catherine street, 
early today. • \

salary te 
Standard

WANTED—A man to look after R 
vegetable and flower garden at dif
ferent times through the 
ply by letter P. O. Box 97.

PROFESSIONALHampton, April 17.—Hampton Sta
tion property owners ran a most de
cided risk on Tuesday evening, of very
which they knee: nothing until yester- around' the house with ease, 
day morning, jvhen It /as learned that myself, and needed very Jittle personal 
about half 0net nine on the previous attention I continued with the treat, 
evening a blaze was seen by a young ment, rubbing Zam-Buk in thoroughly 
lady named Miss Agnes Williamson, every day, and In a few weeks’ time 
to be Issuing from under the south'- the rheumatism was driven completely 
ern corner of the big railway freight out of my system The cure was per- 
shed, which was left in a dangerous tfianenftoo, and since that time I have] 
condition by the authorities last fall, never been troubled with rheuma- 
8he ran to the station office and not!- tism.”
fled the night operator, Citas. Nugent, It is just as good for skin injuries 
who immediately extinguished the and’ diseases, eczema, scalp sores, 
blaze. v Wnpttoea. piles, cuts, burns, bruises.

He found that some criminally lift, scalds, etc. All druggists and stores, 
cltned person had gathered up a lot 50c. box, or by mail from Zam-Buk Co., 
of old oil-soaked waste and with paper Toronto, for price, 
had laid the foundation for a tremens • y* _ !*■ - ■ * - ■ r ■ » ■ »
dous conflagration.The waste had been y 7 •. .
well forced in under the floor of the of Philosophy, • Dslhdusie «University, 
ehed, arid hsfl bltteti into the heavy sails tonight on the Royal Edward 
•ill about halt an Inch, showing that will ' spènd sthe Slimmer In Scot- 
it had made a good start, which’ In a land. 6
few minutes vtould have been beyond ' “ .
control, as there were barrels of gaso- (Glace Bay Gazette.)
lene and other inflammable material D.- A. Chisholm and Theodore Ryan 
stored in the shed. The attempt was a of the Mart mil Wireless station, left 
most daring- one, as it was not later last evening for their homes, the form 
than half past nine and the corner of er going to Antlgonish, and the latter 
the fhed stood exposed to the full to Newcastle, N. B.
moonlight. A member of the railway --------
detective force came down from Monc- (Halifax Recorder.)
ton yesterday, but gleaned nothing Sergt.-Major E. C L. Lewis, df the
pointing to the perpetrator. Headquarters staff in Montreal, has

This building was left in a very bad been transferred to Halifax, 
condition last fall when the authori- - — -
ties ordered the work of removing to (Fredericton Mail.)
be suspended, and has stood as a men- Dr 8 S King, of Hampton, is reg- 
ace to property owners all winter, by leterèd at Windsor Hall, 
reason of the temptation it has pres- Dr L chapman, of Grand Falls 1» 
ented to'anjr^SVfl-fhlnded person to jn ^ city
build à (1rs'under it. Surely the auth- Ml88 Nellie O'Donnell, of Boston, Is 
crltles will taker immediate action to paylng a 6hort visit to her home in 
have the expressed wishes of the rate- tbis city, 
payers here tb have all freight sheds 
and buildings removed up the track, 
where any datnage from fire would be 
obviated except to the railway proper
ty involved. '

If the att
been succesehil, every house on Rail
way Avenue Xrtuld have been «wept 
away, and problbly the station and big 
hotel and muéflL^otlier property.

D. Bànnermtpi. ôf .Hampton Village, 
was visited on Tuesday evening by a 
large number of friends and associates 
in the Presbyterian qhurch. of which 
he is an elder! and mafa-Jhe recipient 
of a purse atm a respectable sum of 
money, as an expression of their es
teem and apprqciatioA for services ren
dered to the church and Sunday

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey spent th 
end and first days of this week with 
friends at St. John.

Dr. and Ms. Gordon Sancton who 
have been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
T. Wm. Barnes for the past two weeks 
left for their home in fit. John today 
to be present at the obsequies of the 
late Mrs. A. P. Hazen.

G. Hudson Flewelllng, of Clifton, 
the municipal auditor, is here 
iness today.

The following St John men have 
been at Hampton during the past few 
days: Messrs H. H. Carney, G. L. Kel
ley, T. N. Vincent, H. 1* Doane, and E.
B. Seely.

- A*Before the first box was used I was 
much better I could move 

and dress IHCHE8 a HAZEN
WANTED—Experienced hindi, aine 

young men and women to learn. Good 
wages end steady work. Cornwell * 
Tork Cotton null. BL John, N. &

Rite Reduced.
London, April 17.—The Bank of Egg- 

lend rgte, ea generally adtlctpatad, 
waa reduced today to 4M per cent, 
after the retention of the 5 per cent 
rate for the longest period In half a 
century.

C. F. INCHES. a KIND HAZEN.

Barrimterm^ «to.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main NO. WANTED AT ONCE—A girl far 
general hcoeswork. Apply to Mrs. à. 
R. C. Clark. 100 Charlotte street, BL 
John West UFlew Across Sahara,

Bjiskra, Algeria, April 17.—Four mil
itary aeroplanes, piloted by Meuts. 
Relmbcrt, Cheuttin, Jolaln and Ben
oist, of the French army, arrived here 
today, after a 660-mlle round trip over 
thô Sahara desert.

-"•Men on Hunger Strike.
« Denver, Col., April 17.—Sixty Indus
trial Workers of the World, who y< 
terday began a “hunger strike" in 
the city jail here, refused to eat break
fast today.

French Insult Germans.
Nancy, France, April 17.—Emile Og- 

ler, representing the French Foreign 
Office, is making a thorough investi
gation of the unpleasant incident on 
Sunday last when five German visitors, 
two of them women, are said to have 
been Insulted by a crowd of French 
students. The affair is causing much 
serious trouble.

HOTELS.IS DATE IN 
!ING ANNALS

AGENTS WANTED.V “THt PRINCE WILLIAM” Salesmen 860 per week selling___
h*nd Egg-beater. Sample and tens* 
26c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, ColttngwooAi 
Ont.Apartment Hotel.

Try Broome defeated Harry 
me in 31st round In England, 
anny Kilbane, featherweight 
am pion, born in Cleveland. 1 
i Weir knocked out Frank I 
wle In 12th round at New I 
dford. Mass, 
mmy Burns knocked ouf^"^ 
wey Smith In 6th round al Y , T

n Driscoll knocked out Spike 
ibson in 16th round at Lon-

ck Britton knocked out Dum- 
f Decker In to rounds at 8a- 
nnah.
lllle Luke died from injuring 
L-elved In boxing bout, pt wa- 
rbury, Coon.
ickey McFarland outpointed 
>mmy Murphy in 10 rounds ft 
aw York.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. SITUATIONS VACANT.Overlooking harbor.

*riiice William SL, SL Jota,N. B. WANTED—Learn hum Trade. 
Few weeks required. tools (Tea. Peal- 
Uoni secured. Professor, of 11 U M
year, experience. Write, Medan

PARK HOmrls. Barber College* ft BL LawnenoS 
Blvd.. Montreal.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
n.

FOR SALE.48-46 Kin, Square, at John, N. E,
This Hotel 1» ender new 

ment nnd has bm thoroughly renorat- 
ed and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen, Btlrer, etc.

American Plan.
Street Cars «toi 

all trains and bents.

I ZEB.LIA BpielLSON 
of Jackson, Mich., the militant enttragetta, whe 

was Imprisoned in London on account of her seal for the cause, and was 
Meed by the efforts «t hw 
djls, it was «ait «wSEfad 
the knife and hay condition Is ngarded aa aeriena,

... ■dieas NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES. From 16. One W. A W. taH-

MONCTON WIVES TELL 
Mil TILES TO POLICE

oring machine. 28. Genuine needlesElectric Elevators, 
p at door to and from all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machtam

Repairs. One good typewriter eheRjk 
I have no traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford. 
106 Princess tercet. Oppotste White
Store.

mother through the American Consul Append 1- 
by a hunger strike while in JaO, has put her under

' SCHALK OF THE SOX. ROYAL HOTEL
;hicttgo White Sox crack catch- 

based last summer from Mil- 
for $10,000 or $15.000. accord- 
varying reports, so far, this 
haik has made 10 hits in 20 
t bat and yesterday got hie 
Nd fourth two-baggers in two 
live days.

Moncton. April 17.—Two wives vis- 
# ed the police station today with dis

tressing stories. One said she had been 
deserted by her husband, who skipped 
out of town, taking with him all the 
cash on hand, leaving her destitute 
with children to take care of. Anil, to 
make matters worse, the landlord bad 
ordered her out of the house. Another 
woman charged her husband with 

—, throwing a--pair ol-shoemaker’a. plnch- 
/ era at qer. This man, «he says, is her 

second
, hey, and after waiting a long time to 
' hear from him, she decided he had

« miscmmiEiTiiL 
COITMCT REPORTED 

.LET TO WOITIEIL FIRM

KING STREET 
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

BLACK FOXES—For immediate 
sale am offering options on six pairs 
fine quality Black Foxes—three pairs 
pups, three pairs adults. The stock and 
the prices are reasonable considering 
supply and demand. Address W. L. A., 

O. Box 73, St. John.

hies™
BE MOUNT ILLISOII

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
Hon. John. E. Wilson, of St. John, 

was in town last week.
Miss Hazel Grimmer was in St. 

John last week and assisted at a 
function given by the Daughters 
the Empire.

of Tuesday night had
P.

HOTEL DUfFERIN

CYCIESLL
CYCLE SUNDRIES

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hall-Marvin safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

O. K. Atkinson, of Sussex, 

Chosen for Class of 191 3 

—Was Captain of Debating 

Team-

(Ottawa Journal.)
of St. John, N. B., Is ST. JOHN, N. a 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND .. ..

Mrs. Palmer, 
the guest of Mrs. Peter l^armonth.her. This man, *he says, 1b 

nuebahd. The first husband left
Levis-hiew Brunswick Section 

to be Completed — Two 

Drunks in ReNce Court 

Other Items.

FOR QUICK SALE—Large 1* itory 
house at Hampton, 2 minutes walk 
from depot. Hot air furnace, bath room 
good water. For photograph and full 
pfTtlculara apply F. W. Crawford, Can
ada Life Building, St. John.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

dlqd, and married again, 
learns he is still alive. She Is endeav
oring to secure sufficient money to re
turn to husband No. i. The police are 
Investigating both «tories.

CLIFTON HOUSERecorrie BICYCLE MUNSON
is spot direct to the diseased parts by the 

_ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop: 
pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
29c. a boa; blower free. Adeeptee 

substitutes. All dealers or MmaiiS*
Bates A 0o., UmlteS. remits.

Prices 413Spadlne Ave.
Sackvllle, N. B., April 16 —The Fac

ulty and Graduating Class of Mount 
AlUeon University have chosen O. R. 
Aikineon, of Sussex, N. B., as vale
dictorian for the class of 1913. 
Atkinson was leader of the Mt. Alli
son debating tegm.

Cut Price catalogue. Toronto school. H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. &
FREDERICTON TRADE

WITH UNITED STATES. FOR SALE—General Hardware bus
iness with large turn-over, showing 
substantial profits. Other large Inter
ests oblige owner to sell at sacrifice 
Inside thirty days. Investigate. AA- 
dress Box 20, Standard Office.

Mr.
A contract Is reported to have been 

let by the geperal contractors for the 
Levli-New Brunswick section of the 
National Transcontinental Railway to 
T. Daly, of Montreal, for the comple
tion of the work or this stretch of 130 
miles.
Police Court.

One drunk waa fined $8 or two 
months, and another was remanded.
Fell Overboard.

Hugh Gourley while working at HÎ1- 
yard’a slip yesterday, fell overboard 
and besides a severe shaking up, re- 
'Ssived a bad scalp wound.
Clearing House

Clearing House transactions for the 
week ending yesterday were $1,646,617 
and for the corresponding week last 
year $1,828,981.
Member df Commission.

W. B. Loughery, formerly of Sus
sex, has been elected a member of the 
first commission of the city, of Pas
adena, California, which T»aa adopted 
the commission form o| government.
A Presentation.

J. Walter Andrews, ürho has been 
employed with W. H. Thorne and Co., 
Ltd., for about 11 years, has severed 
hie connection with this firm to accept 
a position as traveller with Th* Union 
Metallic Cartridge Company of New 
York. Thursday evening Just before 
closing time, bis fellow employee In 
Messrs. Thorne's gathered together 
and made him the recipient of a hdtad. 
some diamond scarf pin, together with 
a suitable address. The presentation 
waa made by Edward Coll. Mr. An
drews made a suitable reply, thanking 
the donors for the expression of their, 
kindly feeling.

Fredericton, April 17.—With the ex- 
ception of hay shipments exports from 
the Fredericton district to the Unit
ed States for the last quarter show

Better Now Than Ever.
N. 8. COAL COMPANY VICTORIA HOTaOPENING NEW MINE.ed^a substantial Increase over tlvr 

same quarter of last year, according to 
a Statement which has just been giv-

M FOR SALE OR TO LET—For tfis 
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing. Kings Co. Has been used lately, 
as a summer residence. Apply to Gen. 
E. Falrweather A Sons, 67 Prisse 
William street

87 King Street St John, N. B.
SL John Hotel Co, Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

(Halifax Echo.) %
Over one million dollars Is now be 

Ing expended by the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company at Sy-tney Mines 
in developing a sixth 
tending the steel making equipment. 
All this work Is well under way and 
will be largely completed during this 
year, and the towns of Sydne 
and North Sydney in consequence are 
more than ever optimistic. These 
extensions are possibly the largest 
single Industrial development under 
way in the province now and when 
completed will be another assurance 
that the steady proppd.r.y the towns 
on the north of Sydney harlqpr have 
enjoyed for so many years will be 
continued.

on bus-
MAIL CONTRACT.en out by the United States consular 

agent here. There were very ht avy 
shipments In the first quarter of U12 
and they amounted to upwards cf 
$106,000, or about $104,000 more than 
the past quarter. This accounts, for a 
falling off in the total of tho exports 
from this district which amounted 
to ’ $168,082.54,
$255,251.18.

SEALED TENDERS addreeesd to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Frl- 

1913 for the con-
collivrv and tx-

dav, the 30th May. 
veyance of His Majesty’s Malls on a 
proposed Contract for four years 
three times per week over Rural Mall 
Route No. 1 frotù Tay Settlement, N 
B., from the Postmaster General's 
Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as. to conditions of pro-t 

and!

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace
good condition. Also several I___
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Magie, Globe BuHdlng.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.y MinesKING vy 1 
iEORGE IVi

Scotch Whisky
-D-tsSrESs l—

compared with WINES AND LIQUORS.
(Moncton Times, A*ril 17.)

C. P. R. IMMIGRANT
SPECIAL OFF THE TRACK.

FOR SALE—One good medium etiw 
Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co.. North M»rketUBtreet

, W. A. Lockhart, of JBt. John, was 
in the city yesterday. •

Mies Hilda Storey has returned 
.from a two months’ trip to the West
Indies. '

À. B. Wilmot, of the Immigration 
department at Fredericton, was in the 
city yesterday.

J. A. McLean and Mies L. A. Mc
Lean, of Riverside, are in town and 
are staying at the American.

Rev. J. J. McDonald; bf Kinkora, P 
E. !.. is in town and is staying at the 
Mint

Medicated Wines
posed Contract may be seen 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain 
ed at the Post Office of Tay Settle
ment, Fredericksburg and Stanley and , 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec 
tor at St. John.

(Moncton Times.)
Four men were slightly njured 

when the C. P. R. Immigrant train 
frem St. John waa derailed two 

' miles east of LsnnoxvlHe, Que., Wed
nesday morning. The engine left the 
trÿk, owing, It Is believed, 
eefisading rail, and was followed by 
th* baggage car and four passenger 
cakches. The. engineer and fireman 
lumped and were badly shaken up.

« 'ZitCs- LARGE SAFE FOR GALS.
New second hand Taylor sslh AA 

dress Safe, cars of Standard.
In Stoqk«*A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina KiJcated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.ST. JOHN CASE

BEFORE SUPREME COURT.

Fredericton. April lfc—lirthe Su
preme Curt this morning the appeal 
of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., in their 
case with the Bunk of New Brunswick 
commenced. The sum of $30.000 Is 
involved, and - J: fc. Mackintosh and 
Co„ are appealing from the decision In 
.the c«ae. H. A. Powell, K.C., argued 
on behalf of the appeal, with M. O. 
Teed. K.C., and W. A. Ewing, K.C.,

j. Carter. K.C.. ^rlted last 
evening from Andover to appear i 
case from Victoria county today

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 12th April 1913.

to a FARMS FOR SALE.Prepared with choice and select

tribute toward» Its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

FARMS FOR SALE throughout the 
Province. MaSy with beautiful river 
fronts. Suitable for fruit, dal
eheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. 
Corfield, New Brunswick Fsi
Agency, 71 Dock street, St. John.

W. F. Brewster, of Hampton, or. 
ganizer of the I. O. O, F., Is in town 
and is a guest at the American 

F. P. Brad:, of the I. C. R. Board 
of Management, left yesterday 
noon for Ottawa la his privât 
attached to the Ocean Limited.

E. B. Reeser. general manager of 
/the Moncton Tramway», Electricity 
and Gas Co., left yesterday on his 
return to Pittsburg.

Mr. and Mrs.. J. E. Duncan, who 
have made their home in Moncton tor 
the past two years, will leave for Hali
fax early in May to reside perma 
neatly.

P. J. Fred. Williamson, For Sale By Z:The Daily Hint from Parle.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1714-11

XI Telephone Main 839. 44 * 46 Dock St7!
FOR SAUE-ys, term under good cot 

tlvation. seed-building,, term, «air. 
Apply Btatart Hogan, 47 Watarla.
street. '"Vv '

i|ises a consi- 
and energy* 
:ial food to 
vitality, hut 
eh as

M. & T. McGUIRE,
in hie

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Direct Importers end Dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses in Canada vary Old 
Ryes. Wines, Alee 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST„ Tel. 671.

SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.
One new (Wage and one fine old- 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public LuMk 
lag, ail for sals on easy terms at sa» 
riflclal prices. 160 choice Farma wttfi 
wide range 01 locations. Free IUt_ 
t rated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY 
A CO.. 46 Princess Street. Farm 8p* 
dalle ta.

XRecalled.
"Where you In Venice while you 

T* “I forget. Were we, 
"I don’t see how you can

ARK AGENTS FOR
BENNtrS PATENTS RUDDERwort abroad 

huebandf" 
forget Venice. That’s where we got 
tb|t good spaghetti.”—Louisville Cou- 
riekjournel.

and Stout Import-Canadien Patent No. 18*113 We are prepared to make and install 
any vewel.

West St- John Phone WT> GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
IMPROVING ORCHARDS.

The local j government orchardlsta 
are busy just now among the orchards 
of Kings county, pruning, grafting 
and getting neady for spraying. Mr. 
Gorham an*> M*„FiewweMng, assist
ants to A. O. Turney, are looking 
over the trees Where suitable varie
ties have not been planted in the first 
place they are grafting. . They are also 
giving directions for pruning and 
where necessary performing the oper
ation. Among those whose orchards 
are receiving attention are E. 8. Car
ter, Falrvale; Pqrpy Falrweather, 
Rothesay and J. 8. Gibbon, Riverside.

(Halifax Echo.)
Professor John Laird, of the Chair

1S>Gln ■» WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Nerves on Edge 
Every Sound Annoys

William L. Williams Succeiaor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for famVr price Uet

FOR SALE—Farm, sad Lot,. «66 
acres, two bemeea and Sre barms 
three milee from Publie Lending, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lets 
clone to river at Public Landing. A* 
Lingley, on C. P. R. 80 acres, two 
houses and barn,, also 8 1-8 milee 
from oak Point, 850 acres, house and 
barn and ISS.acrea woodland and 
other farms « bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son.. Nelson street. Phone 888-11.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock,

•4 Matured ERNEST LAW, - J Coburg SI 
Builders’ Supplies

»
length and 
m to accom-
itllQllt QTfsr- ri

D. MONAHANWeak, worn-out nerves keep one In 
a constant state of irritability and 
excitement. The eyes are sensitive 
tortight, gnd every noise jars on the 
overwrought nerves-

If children are About they 
constant source of annoyance and Ir
ritation. Every door seems to el am, 
and a. little extra excitement or ex
ertion leads to wakeful nights, ner
vous hssdache or Indigestion.

In this condition women are likely 
to be hysterical, and suffer greatly at 
regular periods. The nerves must be 
nourished back to vigor by such 
treatment as DF. Chase's Nerve Food. 
Betas gentle tad natural in action.

this food cure Is highly prised by wo
men, and used with most remarkable 
results In building up the broken- 
down nerve cells.

In a few days after beginning this 
treatment you will And yourself rest
ing and sleeping naturally and tak
ing your food with a greater relish. 
As vigor Is restored to the system it 
will be apparent in Improved complex
ion and building up of the tissues of 
the body.

With the nerves revitalised the or
gans of the body resume their natural 
functions, and weakn 
give way to new hope and confidence,

w vigor and health.

—Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone Main 1802-11.

Steel Beams cut to exact lengths. 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Bars, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

, ESTEY A CO, 49 Dock Street, * 
Selling Agents for Mtgs.

û
LOST.sm are a

----------------^------------------------- -
LOST—April 16 between terry aai 

foot of Kin* etreet, by way of Prince 
Wm. «treat, «old bangle bracelet. Find
er rewarded by leaving at thin otice.

OROMOCTO RIVER
CW’bsws

stu ' Es

BLOCKED WITH ICE.
ENGRAVERS.

The «learner D. J. Purdy, which waa 
held nt Oromocto yesterday by the Ice 
did not come to Fredericton, bttt left 
Oromoeto at 8 o'clock yesterday

ton with the tug Eva Johnson nnd 
barite, le nleo cut ont, the mouth of 
the Oromocto river beln* blocked with 
Ice no that aevigatton Is Impossible.

F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artlita, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
etreet, at John. N. B. Telephone 888.

White Bros.
Portland Cement
- LANDING
W PRICE LOW

; ; LOST—Between Henebnw'n
Green's, on the Rothesay Road, last 
night, a buffalo. Anybody Hading will 
please leave at Renahaw'e, at Riven 

violins, MANDOLINS, and til side, and motive reward.
at ringed Instruments and bowi re- ---------
paired. SYDNEY QI118, 81 Sydhey 
Street at thin

nndsad disease

Musical Instruments Repaired
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

• » V „ i,A ,0.)-'
4ef dark green 

Wlh MW .tita -eh t*

V , HHHHi

Gandy St Allison.
8*4 North Wharf.

X,. 60 cents n box, 8 for 82.66, nt til dealer», or Edmonson, Baton * Co., 
Limitait Toronto.

ijgnet ring. Reward ly
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Refrigerators♦ ♦ ♦ ♦* > ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ THE EATHBH.
* Maritime—Moderet* te
♦ winds, fair, stationery or high- ♦
4- er temperature. T
4- Toronto, April 17.—A few lo- 4 
> cal showers have occurred lu J 
4 the western provinces and ahK> 4 
4 In Nov* Scotia, but the weath- ♦

. 4 er has been for the moat part 4 
' 4. #a«r throughout the Dominion. 4 

4 It has been cool In Baa tern 4 
4 Quebec and the Maritime Pro- > 
4 vtnees, and mild e^8e^|®re‘^aXi >
4 Victoria ........ JJ jj f
4 Vancouver................. J8 ?! I
4 Kamloops................... 36 70 4
4 Calgary...................... 36 JJ J
4 Prince Albert . . . JJ JJ ♦
4 Moosejaw....................JJ ”” 7
4 Qu'Appelle . . - • • JJ 55 1
4 Winnipeg....................JJ JJ t
4 Port Arthur . . • • • J6 62 4
4 Parry Sound............... 28 JJ 4
4 London ■•••••* 5! S !
4 Toronto ...... 39 64 4
4 Kingston ....... 36 64 4
4 Ottawa .,•••• JO 64 4
4 Montreal..................... 34 60 4
4 Quebec ...«»•• JJ T
4 8t John M 46 4
4 HaUfax ...... 34 . 38 4
4 Washington Forecast. 4
4 New England — Fair and 4
4 somewhat warmer Friday; Sat- 4
4 urday fair; moderate variable 4 
4 winds, becoming south. 4
444444444444

4

Lined with Galvd. Iron, Enamel or 
Porcelain.

Splendidly Insulated. 
Hardwood Cases, nicety finished. 

Easy on Ice.
Preserve the food and thereby pay 

for themselves.
Prices $7.00 to $65.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street_____________

Sir Robert Fato, tmineol British Shipbuilder. Coder# Time 
is not Ripe, fa this Country to Attempt Highest Devel
opment of Navel Construction— Should Start od Smell 
Scale and Develop. Church Members, in Slightly 

More than Two Years Se
cured, Suffkint Coutribu- Pbe building Dreadnoughts, but 1 always 

thought that you should start on a 
moderate scale and grow gradually 
like all other shipyards. But I take no 
part In Canadian politics and believe 
that our politicians on the other tide 
should not criticise what your minis
ters are doing. Your government le 
responsible to the pfeople of- Canada, 
and It la the duty of the ministers on 
the other aide to wait patiently for the 
policy Canada adopts."

St. John an Ideal Location.

That Canada cannot for many years 
undertake to build her own Dread
noughts; that St. John and Halifax are 
the natural and Ideal locations for the 
establishment of shipbuilding plants 
and that the province of New Bruns
wick, given the advantages of more 
advertising In Great Britain, would 
attract thousands of desirable settlers, 
were a few of the opinions expressed 
by Sir Robert Perks, Bert, ex-hf.P., 
of the British Parliament, and head of 
several large shipbuilding concerna, 
in the course of an Interview with
The Standard shortly after his arrival |n popaectloo with shipbuilding as 
in the city last night regards St. John, Sir Robert express-

Sir Robert gavei It *» hls firm con e|J Mg opinlon that shipbuilding plants 
vtctlon that the time haa not come u 8t Jotm HalllaI or Sydney must 
for Canada to undertake M fflgantlc com g, John „ an ideal location for 
* ”°rk as construction of h»ttleshlp« -ech |ait hc ,ald. the present de-
and many years must elapee before v,to t at thl, |10rt; the Increased
the time Is ripe for the Dominion to commerce wh)ch la bound to follow 
take so momentous a step. The un- • entry of the transcontinental lines 
dertaking Is one that can only come “to thla city will make thl* port one 
after a aeries of supcessful «ttorU In 0( the grcat08l on this continent, and 
the conetructlon of smaller craft, |t lg manlteet that enormous devejop- 
shipbulldlng is an Industry which must ment accrue to sl ,|0hn. These 
go through several evolutions, arrl - three places are the only suitable ports 
tnfc eventually at that map where lb' AUant|c for shipbuilding and
the construction of the Dreadnought John has advantages over the
may he euccsslully undertaken. “t"™ n
Many year, must Another matter on which Sir Robertada can have sumclent work to prom g enthusiastically was New
ably employ the thousand» of skilled ^Sew Brunswick as the home of the 
mechanics which are essential to the Immigrant. He also strongly
building of a battleship commended the timber policy of the
time will probably see Canada con provincial government, which gives to 
strutting her own Dreadnoughtoln fumbermena permanency atid aecur- 
her own ■“P f"*''prooeod (h dld not hltherto possess, and 
slowly, and by slow stages. ■ which In addition, will prove as a

«•Do you think the time ‘‘protection agalnet premature deplet- 
Canada to start building her Dread- j* . the forests. That this prov-noughta?” Sir Robert was *»ked. JJJJL j the destined home of thous-

in my opinion, no," he ™h«dtm- Vtto moS desirable type of 
lngly replied. 1 am no longerln pol- “gluh lmmlgrant is his firm convlc- 
Itlcs, I am not now a politician, and . .. ^eW Brunswick te to get
have no leanings either these settlers there must be a ayste-
your Canadian politics, Imt It Is my campalgn carried out on the
opinion that not f°r several years can otagr eMe Among other things New 
the Dominion undertake tke conatruo- „ |cg bal to contend with at 
tlon of Dreadnoughts. nresent la the strong oppoaltlon of the■in time I have no doubt thls th„ Emigration agents
country will be b,0l'Jln* working tor the rallroude, end it New
hut she must start on a emaU scale, BrllnaEcg |, to get the number of 
shipbuilding must he carried on y,, reBOarcea ,nd advantages
througb a ;erles «if avolutlona. l^ here warrant, an aggressive policy

« Edoero«vê*lïe PUb"C,tT ramP*lgn 1B 
that stage where the Dreadnought may to.!*"‘‘*eMarltlnle
bo undertaken. ^ foimd conditions that will appeal

Skilled Mechanics Needed. to the small farmer of Great Britain
As to the reasons ror ms opinion, possessing from A 40* to £1,000 Con- 

he said' "In the conetnlttiob of a dRions here are akin tothose at home 
Dreadnought there muat he employed. You can’t expect the railways to boom 
during the different stages of the the provinces by the aee; it don t pay
work Kfrom the laying of the keel to them to do so. The farther West the 
the time when the ship Is ready folr railroad agent sends the immigrant 
launching, about 10,000 men. Of this the better for the agent. If you would 
number fully 8,000 are skilled mechan- get the Immigrant you Have to fight 
lea These expert mechanics must he these agentu and both through the 
kent busy on different ships under press and otherwise boom Ike attrac- 
couetruetton at the same time, ships lions of the province. You have mag
ot different type. nlflcent forests, plenty of agricultural

'••And here," Sir Robert pointed out, land, and flab. Agriculture la the 
■•Is one of the defects of the scheme background of any country. Have lists 
for bulMlng Dreadnoughts In this 0f farm, ready for prospective set- 
country for a while; that Is, the lack tiers; keep watch over them from the 
of a groat enough volume of construe- Ume they leave the other aide until 
tlon to the Dreadnought line to keep they are on tke term, and safeguard 
these thousands of skilled workmen them from the vendor of town lota 
employed and to make the venture But among the greatest factors to 
nrofl table contend with la the agent on the other3 srffSJ&E» 5 M h%««ob^

ed««l Show lh« Dredging
EH mm Make We,lin$:ton

M the plant extends, and It take. taow about it" , ,
sr tbe DrM"t SA urH A. W, Gregory, of the department of

• Should start Moderately. . works at Courtenay oay. lie will pubiic works, who has been In the city 
•1 h.v. no doubt to time Canada will leave for Ottawa thl. evening. "s^wUh

to determining the depth of water 
available north of Rodney wharf, has 
completed his work and will leave for 
Quebec today. It. la understood the 
borings were made at the request of 
the city authorities, who believe that 
in the future Rodney wharf may be 
converted into a pier for deep sea ship, 
ping and that toe West Bide terry 

.slip will be removed to Wellington
President »! Vasssie Company sup at the toot of King street. The

borings made by Mr. Gregory show
Struck and Knocked Dewn that plenty of water can be obtained 

H |bv dredging to run tbe ferry up to
I Wigmore h» —Ne Benes Breken

J. r. Gallagher, of Campbellton. 1.1 MtoO Ar«ng«llienU te Cdl Stock Swteined. I with berth. -gno«'»”^«,bout for„

, B, John WM to Hall- for Tenders for New Sys- ------- fast below low water was discoveredH. Slmpeon, of 8t. John, was in hah I x I but no outcropping of rock which
tox yesterday. tem—W* Boom District An accident which fortunately did I ^ould lotertere with dredging opera,

B. R. Evans, of 81. John, was to Hak j not result a. seriously as tt might tlona nortb 0f Rodney wharf.
Itox yesterday. —— have, occurrw Sydney street yea- The city aiithorltlro have frequently

J. pMilon, of SL John, w. In Halt-1 Yeeterday cjmd. Wigmore made ar- terday afterno, * about 5.30 o’clock I discu^l ^vt-ablllty of^ removing
T . ln I rangements to call for tender» for the when James A. Seeds, president of 1 of KJ street, and In view of the ur-

8. F. Putnam, of Bt John, ae 1 1 worg f0r a new eewer had Vass le A On., Ltd., was at nick and 1 t need Dj more wharf sc-
t Amherst yesterday, rkmelaa avenue from rtra over by an automobile. Although (.ommodation for next winter, the mat
' a r. Leonard, of SL John, was to I water system on Douglas avenue ro (6e wbael, 0, m, car passed Mr- ror iaUkelyto engage the eertoue at:

Amherst yesterday. Oreeorya corner to the Suspension. Seeds’ body, no •>«»•■ were broken, L,ntloI1 Df the commissioners this sum-
L W. W. Bogart, of BL Jehu, was to bridgm This project has been under Uut It la almost » miracle that •>« mer To have q,, ferry boats run to

Halifax yesterday. consideration for some time, and Was ,ba foot of King street would be u
M. D. Bmack. of Bt Mm, we. to freqMuU, dlscuroed by the old coud- aturotoTït tte *r“V low «lk or

Halifax yesterday. U. After the Inauguration of the com- ^Wnï Sqùïïe and Sydney -troet- îE,"? "f'ïïïîïe* ïbart w” the
C. B. Williams, of BL John, was to Utealon form of government Com. Wig- Tbe tnjured man was walking across b*u' d° JïïnST It would not be a

HaUfax yeaterday. more took the matter up, and utter gydaey street, when the front wheel» [err? /iZun m.uer to dredge a berth
W. A. Flowers, of BL John, vrM to comtidertble «f «>• »r knocked hlmto at^hesouib side of Rodney wharf

Halifax yesterday. negotiating a right of way for the ouL He waa carried into Dr. Emery e of- « ‘"e • . . made callable for

H. B. Tippett, of BL John, waa to water and sewer main» from Ore- Although no bones have been brok-, - Bilk Dreaaea.«STZtSZ John, -a- to Am-brwT,^LVgbe%bsr,Mïïf S.fcîS I F.a'

’’h'lMI^BI John, waa ,n TP.nl 
Sydney o^Wedne^av. ZJVZSShZA .w”. •TANM"D CLAYPRODUCTg, LTD. Jttojta

B. AracotL of Bt. Jobe, toTIh a hua j Y système in event of anything ( the three style* displayed to their
lasts trip to Cape Breton. h.ncènlnc to the services on At a meeting of the Directors of 1 window, they will give yon an idea ofJ W Pulsifer and Earle Btoevee, of üSïï*J2*W*ta* the Standard Clay Product^ Ltd., held 5,™™|uc apUrance of their perfectœ bt-S* sm

-b-SSS sraMsaMfest s%#æ .ï. ,sJ. Rogers, of BL John, la on à|com«»« a ta.hlon.bto rMtomtitolatioat,[en o( 8<wer Plpeelnd ctoy Products J;Elly Mid at $4.00. and the $4.60 
», trip to the North Shoro. » 'todûti^U^îlo *» »«»““• ÏÏÏÏ» are tim eame as tforo usually
R Mersereau of at. John, ta on |î"d„‘^hl taklng up of the vacant] ■  ----------- I Mid at $6.00. Largs range of colors.
toes, trip to the North Shore. | lot, between Gregory;, Another «100 Fine Struck.
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I
butions to Clebr Bonded
Debt.

number ofTwo years or eo ago, a 
members of Centenary church lnau^r-
^.îcStotî™ oftoe* htoded debt

email amount secured by one or toe 
ladles' societies in previous years. Tke 
outstanding bonds carried interest to 
the amount of I860 per ye*r- h a 

When the campaign was lmioched 
there were many who thought that It 
would not be possible within a rea*°®' 
able time, to secure from memb®^iil<" 
the congregation the large sum requlr- 
ed, hut tke committee having the mat
ter In charge, were enthusiastic and 
went at the business with the Interi

or winning out. All members and 
rents of the church were canvass
ing subscriptions taken, payable

FOR WOMEN 
$350 $4.00 $5.00

FOR-MEN 
$4.00 $5.00 {

AROUND lift CI1Y | tlon
If you want the shoe that will give you contort, the shoe that 

fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE-a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s best We do not ask you to pay big. fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a ••factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

adhe

whèn'H.e^roim^'Tn'rtghLmany 
of those who1 had originally aubscrlh- 
ed, very generously Increased their 
first subscriptions, and there were in
dications that the entire amount would 
be met at tbe time appointed.

This expectation was justified. Yes
terday so much had been received that 
the trustee^ of the fund felt j“.Btl5ed 
ln stating that the whole affair has 
been settled. There are three or four 
small subscriptions which do not fall 
doe for a few days, but notice has 
been received that these will he paid 
within the next couple of creeks, and 
It is announced that by the middle of 
next, month the church will be In a 
position to hum Its bonds and stand 
free of debt Instead of the usual 3860 
interest Centenary will this year pay 
only about $350. as that amount only 
will he required to meet the outstand-
lnNaturaHy this result IB very gratify
ing not only to the members of the 
committee who have so enthusiaetlcal-

menti will be made ln a few days for 
a meeting of the congregation at which 
the pleasing ceremony of burning the 
bonds will be carded out and a formal 
report received of tiw work of the 
campaign committee. Raking more 
than $20,000 in two yehrs without In 
any way Interfering with the ordinary 
revenue of the church*!» looked upon 
as quite an accpmgUaiËiuent, and the 
committee naturally fill proud of the 
roeult achieved. ilk

Lecture TonlghL
B*v. William Lawson will deliver a 

lecture this evening to Zion Church, 
m Father Mathew and the Irish 
Aroon. All are Invited.

New Light on Grindstone Island 
A revolving light will he inetalledoa 

Wndstone Island this summer. The 
present light I» a flxed white li»ht.| 
F. E. Fdsbery, of St. John, reeident 
engineer of the department of marine 
and fisheries, has been to Grindstone 
Island taking views In connection with 
the preparation of a new chart.

T~

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
, 81 KING ST.16. McColough Ltd.♦

Stanley to go to Halifax.
The government steamer Stanley is 

to replace the Aberdeen ln the Halifax 
agency fleet, and will remain on that 
station permanently. The Aberdeen, 
which Is now undergoing her annual 
overhauling at Halifax will when ready 
for sea, come to St. John and go into 

ksion looking after lights and 
buoys In the Bay of Fundy.

When You Buy a Rangecomm
BUY A ttOOD RANGE. The few dollars difference between the 

price of a good range and the price of a poor one, will more than come 
back to you in the greater economy of fuel, greater efficiency and dur- 
ability of the good range. Buy the

♦
In Two Sections.

Owing to the steadily Increasing pae- 
and express business through

Provinces are to
eenger
the Union Station it was necessary to 
eend the Montreal train out In two 
sections last evening, the first leaving 
about half past six. The second train, 
which left shortly afterward, carried 
besides the surplus passengers and ex
press, two cars of immigrants on their 
Way from Halifax to the West

Work Advancing.
P R. Warren, chief engineer of the 

Norton Griffiths Co. left last evening 
for Montreal, after paying a routine 
visit to the works here. When seen 
yesterday afternoon he said that all 
was running in perfect order and that 
the work was well In hand. The dredg
ing which was commenced a few days 
ago is being rapidly carried forward, 
great quantities of mud being moved 
each day.

ROYAL GRAND KITCHEN RANGE
The range that has a record for giving great satisfaction In these 
points. For the proof of the range Is in the working.

Hundreds of these Ranges are In dally use here in St John, and 
their records are one of Invariable satisfaction.MH CMT 

MEMES
YFteHer. Ltd. ’Phone 2520 25 Gernain SL

Week-End Presentation of
To Finish Railroad.

H. W. D. Armstrong, chief engin
eer of the Minto to Gibson Railroad, 
passed through the city yesterday, 
and when seen by The Standard said 
that the road would be finished and 
trains running by August Two bridges 
have been installed across the Naah- 
wa&k river and great strides have 
been made with the work. The coal 
mines are also running smoothly, 
about 150 tons being taken out each

Navy Island Borings Complet- Fashionable New Hats A
T>-

Avalable for Ferry. The Millinery Salon Today and Saturday will pre- 
senfunusually fine examples of the most fashionable 
creations of the new season, and there is not a hat 
hare but which will appeal to the general taste of the 
critical dresser most satisfactorily.
Modish Trimmed Hats, remarkable for novelty and 
beauty, with feather stick-ups, nodding question .
marks, ostrich ornaments, embroidered ribbons, picot edged ribbons and flowers
galore. Priced from....................— -..................................................... -$3l5° t0

New York Sailors, with drooping brims and Bulgarian scarfs, also other styles in
trimmed sailors. Priced from...............—..................................... - 95c-10 $Z 6°

Tailored and Semi-dress Hats at Five Dollars. As an example of the extraordin
ary values we offer in hats at moderate cost we would direct attention to a choice 
collection of Tailored and Semi-dfcss Hats, which have been specially prepared 

Tor this week-end and priced ai.......................... .....................................*bmJ0 each

/mfl Vflrday.
XThe Fish Market.

Following are the quotations In the 
retail fish market for today: Haddock 
and cod, 6c. a lb-; halibut, 18c. a lb., 1 
gaepereaux, 24c. a doz.: eroelL 12c. a 
to.; bass, 16c. a to.; shad, 40 to 60c. 
each; haddle. 8c. a lb.; gaaperoanx, 
Sc..a lb.; bloaters, 24c. a doz.; kipper
ed herring. 30c. a dos.: lobster., 20 
to 26c. each. No harbor salmon Is yet 
on the market. Salt fish are selling 
ea usual. Oysters are selling for 76c. 
A quart, and clams at 25c. a quart.
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An Innovation That Doubles the
Value of the “Attached-Cuff” Shirt

î

A shirt Is no cleaner than its spotted cuff. No 
(natter how faultless your cravat, or how immacu
late -your shirt, if there is a spot of ink or a smudge 
of cigar ash on your cuff, your consciousness of 
being well-dressed is banished for the day.

The discriminating man who wears a Colum
bia Cafhim Shirt overcomes this embarrassment 
Instantly by simply making the Turn from the soH- 
ed cuff to the clean cuff.

This Is not meant as a piece of endurance linen, It is for the man who is 
fastidious enough to want to appear as neat at lunch_ as he did at breakfast. Nei
ther is It a Novelty, (its a necessity In its most efficient form.

The Columbia Cufturn Shirt does not differ In appearance from the regula
tion attached cuff shirt, but is much more convenient. Imagine the advantage or 
having clean cuffs not right at hand but on the shirt, out of sight, yet always ready, 
without the bother of attaching or detaching. Simply a turn gives you an immediate 
change, The cuff soiled but a moment before, Is once more clean, and the shirt is 
fit tof any occasion. We offer these shirts In handsome new patterns and guar
anteed fast colorings. Sizes 14 to 17. Prices--------------------------------$1.75 to $2.00
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a petition from reellenta Of 
Met. between Oobnrg and 
resta, asking that tbe city 
r portion of tbe street under

yus Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedJwinter

iipi to“ofnoe'non*w
of the local tatproe*ar
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